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KNTKRT ΑΙ Ν M KNTS. 
Ί1Ι7 L'VIliVrRKAAIU 
The latest popular SOCIETY 
DI^ICE. lanslit to experienced 
dauccr» fu one lesson, at 
GILBERT'S. 
λ febl 7 dlw 
Gilbert's Dancing Academy. 
A Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing 
Commences oil Tuesday Evening, Feb. 17. 
Terms for twelve lessons :—Gents, ç/î.OO Ladies, $3.00 ; one-half to be paid at the time of subscrib- 
ing and the balance at the six h lesson. 
febl 2 dit 
3d Subscription Concert at Ros- 
sini Ilali, 
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 17th. 
BEETHOVEN «THING QUARTETTE 
C. N. Allen and Carl Meisel; Violins. H. Heindl 
Viola; Wulf Fries, Violoncello; Assisted by 
MRS. E. HUMPHREYS ALIJSN, Soprano. 
H. K.OTZSCHMAR, Accompanist. 
Tickets 75 cents. For sale at Stockbridge's. 
febl 1 dlw* 
Ou Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoons 
and Evening's, Feb. 17tb, and 18th. 
— AT THE— 
BECJCPTKON ROOIVI CITY BALL. 
Murtba Washington Society, 
will bold their annual sale of useiul and fancy arti- 
c os, and retreshments Supper will be served each 
evening from li to 8 o'clock. Refreshments solici- 
ted. 
A pleasing entertainment consisting of Music and 
Readiligs will be provided for each evening. \dmi8sion Afternoon Free, Evening 10 cents. fel4 td 
OLDFOLKSCONCERT 
AVTIWL'ARIAX SUPPER 
Al C'he«tuut Xlrfet JXE. E. Church on 
Wl{D\l<:MDkV EVENING, Peu. I Mh. 
Supper will be served from G to 8 o'clock and af- 
ter concert. Admission 15 <*ents. Supper 1Λ cents 
extra. Ladies and Gentlemen in costume. fel«'»2t* 
Tlie ^iisbcis oft' tlic First Baptist 
Society 
WILL HOLD A 
€*eiitlciiien% Fair 
AT TUEIB VE1TBV, 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Feb. 
18th and 19th. 
Concert each evening at 8.30. A variety of ar- ticles «•ousistiug ef Groceries, Dry and Fancy Gooiis, 
Scroll saw Work, &c. will be for tale. 
Hupper c«<>U. 
Ice <. rt-am &e. f ·γ sale. 
Fair will open Wednesday, at o'clock. 
Tickets 10 cents, at Brunei & Co's. and -at the é«K>r. fel2dôt 
Sciiool lor Nurses. 
C. Alilt'E BAKEB, 
of Cambridge, Mass., will deliver her lecture on 
''Yc Chore.-es au 9 ÛliniitcrH of Ye Ol cu 
Τ y sue,» 
at Congres® Square Church, on TUCS^BAY 
EVERinr., fcb. at «o'clock. The lec- 
ture will be illustrated bv an Old Folks'Ci oir in 
costume,who will si< g Lhe ol > time hy ns, deaconed 
ou to th» pitch pipe. 
lirketN :t> ceutM each or 4 for $1.00. 
Tickets sold at the Book Jewelry a .d Drug Stores. 
The receipts will go towards the fund for a train- 
ing school for nurees. fel«id4t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis Lessee and Manager. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
l'Jth, 20th and 21>.t, 
Virst appearance iu Portland of the unequalled Ec 
.centric Character Comedi ».n, 
MB.. JVfilL BURGESS j 
in Γ· troîeum V. Nasbv's (i>. U. Locke's) dramatiza- 
tion of the celebrated Wi low Bedotv's Papers, en- 
titled 
Widow Bedott. 
Sal»» of seats Tuesday, Feb. 17th. Prices as usual. 
felG dlw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
τϋΚ undersigned having just returned to Port- land from a six years residence in Hanover, 
Germany, where he made the studv of that lan- 
guage a specialty, is prepared to give lessons in 
Ge man to a limited number of pupils. 
Address. WALTjbK A. FOKU, 
ja2 deodlm No. 30 High Street 
Instruction iu English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORI), 
S 43 Pearl Street. 
janlM dt f 
Boarding: and Day School. 
Τ Η Κ MISSES SYMOKDS with MISS CARO- LINE #J. DREW will open their Spring Ses- 
sion I'm». 10. 
For Circulars apply to the Principals at No. 22 
Pine Street. feb!3dtd 
or ORGE A. LIBBY, 
Te?cher of the Organ, 
β.ϊ* «IDOLE STREET. 
nel dly 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Ucouutant .nul Notary Public· 
(•UO. f. ΓΟΟ.ηΑΝ,ΟίΗϋν Κα. 1ΜΊ iTli<lii!c 
Hors»· Slioeing 
11) «ι, VOIT .χ; Λ «JO., Prnrliral Bor«r 
•thwi··. «O Pearl Street. 
Real Estate treats. 
ΜΙ12> Γ. l»K«tïli!t K.\cJ»iiu*e 
*«reet. 
Book Binders. 
W»|. %. QIJINl'ï. itonui II, Piiuifr·? 
ttxehautfe ί\«». i β i Kxt'ftHutge *lm i. 
«v|4IJ, % *IX4fKI'OKff». !\o. i # Plow 
•ι····*»». 
fcV· II. Hrnini: tlacliim R«-pnii 
η λ .ΤΙ<»··έι·,«· Ter rare, iu the Rear ui 'Jiè'J 
('«nitrro·· Hircct· tnyii!4<llj 
f 
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES 
Between 3 OO'J Offices cf t'iis Co. In f* 
Eng«ar,d,.r .adleand Westernrtatec; r!: 
to ο flcca o? nearly r:ll Co^ncctlrtg Llrtct 
ΜΟΓ4ΕΥ — 
run' ENCY AKD COLD. 
Packacen r.ot CTCCodiug S 20, I Dc. 
SCO, 20c 
S 50, 25c. 
Larrje r:im in nveh emailcr proportion. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Lowest and 22gic.t ("jarres, Ritcrdlog lo T'.s'.z.nr-. 
Paokagos act oxoccSing 
AVb. 25c. I /Jlbs.20to60r. 25 to 30c. ! 5 " 2Sto75r. 
3 " 25 to 45c. I 7 -3toSI. 
PRINTED ÎZU'Î TER. 
80QKS9 and ο her matter, wholly r η print, or- 
dered from, or scut by.deaierp, &,c., PRE-PAID* 
Β lbs. IQc. 3 lbs. 2QC. , 4 lbs. 25c. 
ORDERS FOR PURCIUSINU GOODS 
[«ft with any Agen t of thi β Co. will be promptly 
executed, wit hour r^cj.^isc, ther thin the ori.inarj 
charge for carrying the goods. 
Send your Money a»id Ρ reels by Exprès-; 
cii'-apcet and quickest, with positive teourlty. 
W*. G. FARGO, Pres't. 
A. IS. WHSLOW» Agent 
jctl d2iJ« 
I NSI RANCH. 
THE TWENTIETH 
AX.MAl· STATEMENT υ F THE 
EQUITABLE 
Life A^turaucc Societj ol' the Fuite»! States 
ΗΕΛΚΥ B. HYDE, President. 
For the Year Gu Jiuj; Ueccjuber 39, IN. 9. 
Amount of Ltriqer Asaet.s, J·* ι. 1, 
1879 £34,195,308.53 
LehS Depreciation in (îovfiinment 
Bonds, and appropriation to meet 
any depreci lion in otlier asi-ets. 290,545.73 
$33,898,822.74 
IN CO.TIE. 
Premiums $<>,390,400.1 Π 
Interest and Rents l,95O,68<».70 
§42,245,903.59 
0I*BUBSE«iOTM. 
Claims by Death and Matured JLn- 
dowments §2,439,331.97 Dividends, surrender Values and 
Annuities 2,3°0,422.12 
I )iseounted Endowments ... 223,117.00 
Total Paiil Policy Holderit 
Dividend nn Capital 7,000.00 
Agencies and Commissions 588.849.06 
General Expenses 598/918.24: 
State, Couuty and City Taxes 81.266.9h 
Total Disbursements §6,264,905.97 
Net Cash Assets, Dec. 31,1^79. $35,980,997.62 
A8SKTW. 
Bonds and Mortgages $10,4:75,002.90 
Heal Estate in New York and Bos 
ton. and purchased under fore- 
closure 8,204,796,02 
United States Stocks 5,488.978,89 
State Stocks, City Stocks, and 
Stocks authorized by the laws of 
the "tate of New York ..· 6,696,039.53 
Loans sac α red by United States 
and State and Municipal Bonds, 
and Stocks authorized by the 
Larws of the State of New York. 3,673,700.00 
« 'ash on hand, in banks and other 
depositories, on interest and in 
transit (since received) 1,215,194.58 Due from Agents on account of 
Premiums. è 227,225.70 
$35,980,997.62 Market value of Stocks and Bonds 
over cost 348,006.17 interest and Rents due and ac- 
crued 344,342.96 
Premiums due and in process of 
collection — 100,4:70.00 
Deferred Premiums 593,025.00 
Total Ameto, Dec. 31,1Ν?9$3/,3β6,841,75 
Total Liabilities, including le- 
gal Reserve for re insurance of 
all existing policies .. 29,8ôl,434.00 
Willi fUllllIUVil ηΗΓρΐΗΗ...φ^(ΙΙίΙ)ΐυ/·40 
Of which belongs (as computed) 
to Policies in general ciass. .. 3,045,857.75 
Of which belongs (jis computed) 
to Policies in Tontine c lass 3,569,550.00 
Rink» Aeeuiued in 18/9, $ £β·50£,541.00. 
From the undivided surplus, revisionary div dends will be declared available on settlement of 
next annual premium, to ordinary participating 
policies. 
Tue valuation of the policies outstanding has 
beeu made on the American Experience Table, 
the le^al standard of the State of New York. 
G. W. PHILLIPS, » AcTrARIES J. G. VAN CLsE, ( C L AUI * 
We, the undersigned, have, in person, carefully 
examined the accounts, and counted and examined 
in detail the assets of lie society, and certiiy that 
the foregoing statement thereof is correct. 
Be kington F. Kam-oli'H, 
JVMES M. II.VLSTED, 11EXRV S, TëRBELL, 
Thomas A. Cummins, Rob :rt Bliss 
Special Committee of the Board of Directors, 
appoin ed Oeiober 22. 1879, to examine the assets 
and accounts at the close of the year. 
.SA U* W. ALEXANDER, 
V scc-Pse- i.ieui. 
• AMCEL BOSKOVVl·:, 9c«rrt«ry. 
Merficat Examiners, 
E. W. L Whs! UT. M. D. EIHYARD CITRTIS, M 
Ε. W. Scott, Superintendent of Agencies. 
J. F. -CLARK, 
M ι nager for Μι', ami S. Hampshire 
6.» Svxihaiigc ί eel, 
PORTLAND, ME. f. M to 13». 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
NEWARK, k. J. 
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual. 
A«Mete. -Ian. 1, 1879 (par values· .*33.470,782 28 
Liiimlitiex (Mass. standard). 31,113,3f»7 <>3 
Surplu-*,iiicludiiig'liviile -dsof 1879 $2,307,42+ «>5 
Surplus on New York Standard 
(market values). t5,937,l<;l 18 
OTFH EK«. 
Lewis C. Trover, President. 
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. Λ. Β Pearson, Vice-Pres't. 
K. A. Strong. Secretary. B. J. Miller, .Actuary. 
Η. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. II. Teese, Counsel. 
Β. B. PECK, State Agent 
For Ulaiue and IVew Hauipxbira, 
NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, MAINE. janlS eod2m 
The Penn Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y 
OP Ρ5ΙΙΙ>Λ9ϋΙ.Ι>ΠΙΛ. 
Incorporated iu 1847. Purely Mutual. 
Auela, Jnu. lot, lhsO $1,031,318.84 
Murplui over Liabilities, fi ,302,3* 1,33 
Total Premiums received from 
Policy Holders, $15,013,599.72 
Total payments made 
to Policy Holders. $10,223,338.10 
AfrMte bcltmjiiiig to 
Policy Holders, 7,031,318.84 
$17,254,705.0n 
Excess of Assets, and Payments 
over Premium receipts §2,241,105.28 
Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem- 
iums or to iuerease insurance. Policies non forfeit- 
able by the rules of the cumpauy. Endowment pol- 
icies issued at Life Rates. 
A. M."AUSTIN, 
OGNEltAL AGEXT FOR 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
188 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED 
no'Jl tliiiii 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. C, «Γ. CIII3iSr3QY. 
DENTIST, 
—ν ses* modi,κ NTiteiiT, 
Jt*. <»··■.· II. II. liny»», '■XX — .mitfeial teeth inserted, roin one tooth 
'o a full set. 
feetb lilled. cleansed and β?.traced in the h«si 
possiblt* maimer and a low prices. 
N-t Ili^u. cerucv Pic a»siui S». 
rf 
I mmm & ί)ΐαιιιιο\ι>. 
Coiinxielior^iit-Liiif. 
t y 
CEN rENNIALBLOCK, 
1 93 2ίΐ35ε:οΐ3.£ΐΐχχ®ο JSt. 
i MSIAH Η. Ι»Κ· ΜΜ«>ΝΙ>. M'SIAH Π. I>!fl .►!· 
! : ί' 
J. A· STROUT, 
Ajfini ©too Ν Hroker 
ai A TON s 0 Τ ANi 
1 
A TON. Ali ANT1< M i Is Κ A, 
j HI i.L .iwlo.ii' ι KIN IN'.· ST0- Kn 
ii.'j Exuhangt· St., (.enleuuiul Blink. 
dec5 dtf 
ΗΊΓΚί'ΗΕΛ ItEltKl, 
took. Card and Job Printer 
NO. IJ 1'L.U.tf νΓΚΙΐΒ'Γ. 
VOUi'G I* HKKEttï iJIVKIV 'hut th 
il subscribers have been doty appointed hlxecu 
tors of the Will of 
AMBROSE K. SHURTLEFF, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deeea«cd, and hav 
tikvii upon themselves that trust bv giving bonds a 
the la*· directs All po sons having de» ands up·» 
the estate of said decease are required ο exliibi 
the same; and all persons indebted ΐυ said estate ar 
oallod upon to make paymei t to 
s Y LV A S S H U RTLEFF ) 
ALVA SliUKTLEFK J Executors. 
SIMEON SHURTLEFF,) 
Portland, Feb. 3, 1880. folOdlaw3wT 
I M ISCKUjAN ko its ~~ 
ONLY THIS 
And Nothing More ! 
The Bottom Dropped out of our Prices, 
GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS 
Made in every Department. 
HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING 
FOR— 
Men, Boys and Children, 
Sold for a Mere Song, 
To make room for our new SPRING GOODS 
now in process of Manufacture. 
»»r » αεί» see our wmariL birguss. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, 
-Syrup of Cedron^ 
— for — 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,| 
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases 
OF THE THROAT, CHEST Am LUNGS. 
We offer no reward for a bettei article but we are willing to let the people decide whether the re-| 
wards offered by other» do not be!ong to us. 
SYRUP OF CEDROM other remedies. ' 
SYRUP OF CEDRON Ne'er "W 
These arc FACTS, and one tri 1 will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup ofj kjedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that it 
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy. 
Trial Siase 23c. B.egular Size SI· 
Prepared bv 
IWIGGIH & CO., Rockland, Me.| SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
■ji no2ô TT&S&wfin 
F. A. ROSS ft CO. 
Having Purchased Use Κ sa tire Stock et j 
DRY AND FANCY 800DS 
! 
of >. Ï>Î»UGÏ..ASS, will rcinovc the soo«ls so-day to their 
! STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND B80WN SIS. ! 
Tiiis stock, in addition to our own, will snake tiic largest stock ot 
Dry Gond» ever oimmic I in any retail store in Maine. We *liall com 
tiiunce tiie »a!e by selling Hie «(id lots and remnants at Ivss ttiaci liait 
ilieir rates. 
X?9* ROBS ci? ΟΟβ, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS 
feb. J dtf 
"the THIBTYÏivÛTtt~ 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
/~ντ~ι m τ τ XT' 
For 
U 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
tlie Year Ending December 31st. 1*79. 
Revenue Accounts. 
To balance from las account. 
44 premium s received 
" interest and routs 
§84,174,070 42 |i By paid death and endowment claims 
12,087,831 72 
4,942,211 70 
$101,804,109 84 
(matured and discounted .. $7,007,10"» 2Γ 44 annuities 25.0S0 7- 
" dividends 3,427,479 00 " surrendered policies and ad- 
ditions 3,555,800 45 44 commissions (payment of cur- 
rent and extinguishment 
of future) 008,942 74 
contingent guarantee account 302,908 08 
44 taxes and assessment* 350,824 20 " expenses 700,923 00 
By balance to New Account 85,705,515 08 
$101,804,109 84 
33alance Sheet. 
» reserve at four per cent §83,210,134 00 I 
claims by death not yet due 019,«95 00 ] 
premiums paid in advance ... 103,592 04 i 
surplus and contingent guarantee 
fund 4,529,373 17 ! 
y bonds secured by mortgages on 
real estate $54,895.134 77 
44 United States and other bonds.. 18,917,018 1* 44 loans on U. S. bonds ~ 
44 real estate 
•4 cash in banks and trust compu^ 
ides at interest 
44 interest accrued— 
44 premiums deferred, quarterly 
and semi-annual 
44 premiums in transit, principally 
for December 99,974 35 
44 balances due by agents 08,358 07 
2,100 000 00 
7,811,80518 
2,303,337 28 
1,397,001 07 
809,705 97 
$88,402,994 81 $88,402,994 81 
NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and half per cent, interest be used, the surplus is eleven mil- 
lion one hundred and forty-one thousand, forty one dollars, and four cents. 
From the surplus, as ai ρ arrt by the balance sheet, a dividend larger on policies paving the old rates than 
that for the previous year alsi> on other policies in proportion, will be awarded to such as shall be in form- 
at their anniversaries in 1880. 
^ 
The rntenfor îusurnucr îu thus Company wert' reduced in 1*79. 
The option in given to prevent mrmWrN to accept hi* reduction in cn»h or to pay full 
rat·** on the old plan, aud receive equitable addition* or insurance payable wish 
the policy. 
luxuraiice ia ihi» conip^ey CO^T"* THAN ANY OTHER, it* Premium* be 
(UK low, uu-i it- Divid«-n.t«· I.AR^CR THIN A*IT Ο « II ft It 
S»i»i.ivut- <iec!a<ed hu.i puni in ca^h at <he end of the fljul year, and annually there- 
after. 
3Inn> of the Policie» have double in "mount dm-int; the pnNt .'(O yearx, ami CAMH 
jiri.eml* in mu.n ca^AKK 1TKOKE THAN Τ EVE ANN UAL. PREMIU1TIN, »o that in 
a tVw years· l^olicie- ►«■come »eli-*u« aiuiui(. No other Life Company in thi« country 01 
the worM present* Mich *»«· vantages. n« ilie experience of lij jeari» ha» Mhown. 
Thi Com·· uy lo<«$; «-inee «attained, an t now liol ··*, the foremo*t place among Life 
(usariitice Inoitntieiittoi the worl I. The mnguiiu .'e o· it» bu*iuc** piovc* that it en- 
j»^ lh· conli euie of th« people. 
It iiaN u«»er i*put*-.« a « la m which wnsnhowu »o b<· just an ris^ht. 
Tii^e who vC'ire S Ifli Uie la ar<iuce »rr invite to apply a« the office of the Oeu- 
vrai tient, or 10 anyone »t' it*A*eut*. 
By mo e>iil<' p»>m ui> n»«·, t»»e> m y m ike urr provision for them*elve* in n<l- 
vancrd l*fe or fortho^e tepen *ent npou them after .«e.ith, whenever that may happen 
W. D. LITTLE, Gen. Agent. 
Ollic»». 3i Bxct Slni'l, I'Oi.TLAND. 
f,hl mm U 
' Ltorns, dunions 
lia» Λ'λϊΙν, < ί.ϊ1ίι3α<ιΐί>, jiiieuiiûiti-m 
! and nil Disease* of the Feet treated witt»o«it puio 
! VVaiiM Rlieuuiatic iVIV.iicnted Fool Balb» 
a N|« ciiiUv. 
D». JE. F. AR<fIA\D, 
-urge<m Chiropodist, No. Λ1 »rk«*« Mquart--, 
i'uriiiiu.M ja^Oeodiiii 
ACÂÛIÂ COAL. 
The beet m the market tor open grates or Steam • purposes. fur bale l*y 
I t*i 'cen, Koii & Lynch, 
Ι?4Γοιο<ιηίτ!ηΙ lOOtl>OmM|. eoUtt 
THE DAILY rKESS JOB PRINT- 
ING HOUSE HAS '•'HE BEST 
ASSORTMENT OF LARGE ΤΥΡΛ 
FOR POSTERS AND EVERY VA 
R1ETY OF SHOW PRINTING, TO 
UK FOUND IN ANY PORTLAND 
JOB OFFICE. COMB AND SEE 
A NT» GET OUR TRfCFS. 
PIANOS 
Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and 
rich tone, combined with Great 1'ower." 
GEO. D. RUSSELL, 
U'liol«Mili and Retail Agent for Βο»ιοι> 
aud viciait} JSaiue ami >\«'n Hampshire· 
<ie!«>T'lS· m 125 i'rciuoni Μ Κολιοί 
Oak Piles, Ship Twiner & Plank 
Rid Μλ£, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber aod ISeaixiM, Treenail» 
i'reeuail WcrigeM au*i Flaumux %% 
Pine nail Ifeiuloeh iiuilitiuy Ι.ιιιιι- 
ocr, Box BoartU· tthin&glcm Arc. 
li. C -IOUI»AN, Alfred, Maim·, 
oo2 tt 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
337 Middle Street, 
I'ORTLAM), MAINE. 
J. H. «AÛBEUT, Proprietor 
iltf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Centaur 
LINIMENTS 
THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and 
curative remedies liave already worked their 
way into every hamlet where the English lan- 
guage is spoken. That the reputation of and 
demand for such remedies as these are, 
should extend and increase, could not be other- 
wise. THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or 
swelling which they will not alleviate. There 
are hut exceptional cases of constitutional 
humors and distorted joints, which they do not 
cure, and none they will not benefit. They 
are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient. 
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal 
burns and scalds without scars. For RHEU- 
MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, 
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they 
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These 
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY 
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer- 
sally adapted to the external ailments of man 
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE 
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally at- 
a ced lo them. They perform cures never be 
fore effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly 
more of them are sold than of all other lini- 
ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters 
and so-called pain-killers combined. 
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheu- 
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul- 
ourux. 
IT RELIEVES Neuralgia and all kinds of 
liain. 
IT HEALg wounds, sores, galls and pois- 
onous bites. 
IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum. 
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain. 
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples. 
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near- 
ly painless, 
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are 
limbered. 
Mns. L. Kieby, 800 highth Avenue, X. Y. ; Had 
Rheumatism anil Erysipelas / yearn Cured; 
Total cost ; one dollar. 
E. F. Stobo, 1«5 W. 21st., Ν. Y. ; Inflammatory 
Rheumatism ; ankle supppurated ; foot turned black ; imputation recommended. Cured au.I leg navet! 
by two dollar* worth of Centaur Liniment. Had 
upent several hundred dollars with physicians, and 
for other remedies. 
.Jacob Bviîd, Bellfalr, Va., hobbled ·■· a crutch 
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 60c. 
MRS. UATIIEKINE JUY>CH, ÔOUID ISOHton, inflam- 
matory rheumatism; hands, feet and nts 
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost : one dollar. 
R.'Hance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton 
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism ΙΟ year». Cured. 
Cost : one dollar. 
P. T. Barxum, the celebrated snowman, says: 
"My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest 
terms of the Centaur Liniments." 
"The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the beet 
reine.iy ever in our stables. We have used it upon 
hundreds of horses." Signed: 
II. Maiush, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y. 
E. Phltz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, Ν. Y. 
N. S. Oun, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, Ν. Y. 
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentueky horse and 
tilulc breeder, says: "Nothing to be compared with 
it (the Yellow Liniment), nas been used on my 
stock." 
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added. 
There s no doubt no uncertainty as to what 
rhe Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more 
han is advertised for them every time. They are 
-ellable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere 
obtainable. 
• The Centaur Co., 4ti Dey St., Λ. Y. 
The great «cicce*» of Pitcher's Castoria is be- 
■alise of irs power to a**itnilate the ïooii in the 
■«f omachs of children. Tim*, «oar cure, vomiting, 
ninl-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria 
-ntaius neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. 
Unlike Cas Lor Oil it is as pleurant to take as 
ioney, and yniike uarcoik· Syrups, it is harmless, 
it allays feverishness, an.I is death to worms. WheL 
ie ehil.i has health, the mother can rest. 
·■ ·- 
WEI DE MEYER'S 
Catarrh 
CURE 
The niONt important discovery in mediciu*· 
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for Co 
larrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Meyer, of N. Y. a 
uamphlet containing facls and proofs of the work be- 
ng performed by the wonderful remedy, can be ob- 
tained gratis of Messrs. D. β. DEWEY & Co., agents 
Dfiy St., New York. The testimonials therein 
contained are the most remarkable on medical 
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single 
package, or 6 packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W's 
pamplilet. mhl8dlawT&weowl3 
LADIES 
Should Buy The 
AND TAKE NO OTHER 
BECAUSE 
It is a PERFECT FIT " IMG COR. 
KT, containing lOO BOXES, is 
very stylish. BEIUNFULLY EM- 
BROIDERED, and cut ·' EXTItA 
LONG WAIST." It has the NEW 
OOIIBLK KVSK STEELS which 
\EVER BREAK, and yet are pli. 
aille ami elastic, and are EX- 
CEEDINGLY COMFORTABLE to 
the wearer. 
For Sale Toy 
W. E. Piummer, 
455 Congress St., Clapp's Block. 
feb!3dtf 
HMTAIII.IMHISD IS 58. 
^-^.4 ·ϊ·ϊ>.-ΐ-ΗΪΒ»νί 
ARK PUPDLAB RELIA 
BLE. 
n.I.USTR VTKn SEED CATALOGUES for 1880 
mailed free to all applicant». 
Kcnciali & Whitney, 
fe7eod3w&w(>w7 Ρ ·>ΚΤΙ*ΑΛ'Ό, I?IE. 
ALWAYS ASK FOR 
j»'-0 d&WllU 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17. 
Every regular attaché of the Près» is furnisbe» 
*vitb a Card certiilcate signed by Stanley Pullen 
Kditor. AU railway, steamboat and hoie manager* 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
>f every person claiming to represent oar journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and coiomam· 
.rations. I he name and address of the writer are ii· 
ill cases indisputable, not necessarily for publica- 
iou but as a guaranty of good fkith. 
e cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tu hi are not used. 
THE BLACK LIST. 
Here is the list in black letters of the men 
who, by an unhappy accident being in 
important official positions, deliberately 
ibused their trust, perverted the laws which 
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and 
impartially according to their spirit and in- 
tent, who sought by wicked trickery to 
thwart the will of the people as expressed at 
the polls and who not only brought dis- 
grace upon themselves but smirched the 
fair fame of the State whose officials they 
unfortunately were. Their names and places 
should be known of all men that they 
may receive the just punishment of being 
regarded as infamous by all good citizens 
ind that the rising generation may learn by 
uheir example the folly of being wicked. 
Γο this list is appended the names of such 
ither men as have taken offices to which 
hey knew they were not elected, and who 
jecome equally guilty by taking advantage 
>f the vile conduct of the original malefac- 
tors: 
GOVEKNOit, 
ILONZO «AKCELON LewUto· 
COUNCILLORS, 
FRANK ». FOGG Ankara 
HMO!* β. BROWN Pairfleld 
IOI1N B. FOSTER Hunger 
II1ARLE» H. CHASU Portland 
BAlftUVH. nOARUK ThtmulM 
HDWIN C. IIOODI liork 
K. G. MARKER Presque Isle 
APPENDIX. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
IVILUAJI R. NKILLIN .N·. Yarmouth 
SENATORS. 
IIAMEI. \V. TRIE, Portland 
IVII.L1AII R.VlHIiD, .. Rruu.»ick 
SDWAKD Α. ΜΗΒβ, Bndgton 
ISAAC T. HORgON, Wixamel 
IRA M. LIRBV, ... Limerick 
IOII9I Q. DENNETT, Biddeford 
ICflDOLPHCS P. THOflPHON, Jay 
IA.MEM Κ. TAI.BOT, East Machin» 
REf RESENTAT1VES. 
LEONARD II. REAL·,..'. Durban 
IO.I1V II. BttOWN Haynesvllle 
ILEReD alias ALI ORD CDSHKIAK. 
Mnerman 
IA.UEN O. WHITE Wilton 
biEORGE W. JOHNSON, Industry 
■AflED ELVE, Muliivan 
IA.TIES W. CLARKE alias J. »*. 
Ι'Ι,,ΙΗΚΕ aliu» JAflEH CLAi KE 
all.IS .1.1.111* W. IEAUK,—Nouleboro 
MOOOD BBADBIIHr, Norway 
|f. W. lilt.I. illiits fBA.Mi W. HILL, 
Exeter 
UARi'ER ALLEN, Mmithlield 
• OSIIiiA E. JOdDAN, Htockton 
IARON H. WilODi OI'K, Princeton 
LINCOLN Π. LEIGUTON,. .CherryHeld 
IA.I1ES Π. LE1GU ΓΟΝ, Perry 
«TEPUEiM 1». LORD Lebanon 
liEPUtfLIC'AN DI^TKICT CON- 
VENTION. 
The Republicans of the several cities and towns 
η ihe First District of Alaine, are invited to send 
lelegates to a District Convention, to be held in 
HALL, POttrLilKD, 
9ii Tuesday, March 2, 1880, at 12 1-2 
o'clock, P. M., 
for the purpose of choosing two delegates and two 
alternates, to attend the Republican .National Con- 
vention to be .held in Chicago on the 3d of J une 
uext. 
The basis of representation will be as follows : 
Each city and town will be entitled to send one del- 
egate and one additional for every sixty votes 
cast for. aelden Connor at the Gubernatorial elec- 
tion of 1878; a majo ity fraction of 3ô votes will be 
entitled to an additional delegate. 
he apportionment of delegates to the several 
cities aud towns in the District is as follows: 
Baldwin 4.Acton 3 
Bridgton 71 Alfred 3 
Brunswick 81 Berwick 4 
Cape iilizabeth 5| Bidueford 15 
Casco 3 Buxton 5 
Cumberland 3 Cornish 3 
'Dayum 2 
Elioi 4 
Mollis 3 
1 peering 81. 
Falmouth .... 31. 
Freeport 01 
Gorhain .. 7 Kennebunk 6 
Gray...... 4 
Harpswell 3 
Harrison 3 
Kennebunk port 4 
Kitiery 8 
Lebanon 4 
Naples 2 JJmerick 3 
\. .»iv < :ii m.-pntiT 4 1 I .i mi lift,on 4 
North Yarmouth 3|Lyinan 3 
Jtistield 3|Newiield 3 
Portland 4.<|North Berwick 3 
Pownal 3 Parsonslield 3 
Raymond 2 Saco 13 
Scarborough 3 Shapleigh 3 
Sebago z -anfora...... 3 
Stand ish 5; South Berwick 4 Westbrook GI Water borough 4 
Windham— 6 Welle 5 
Yarmouth 4JYork 6 
The I >istrict Committee will be in session in the 
ante room of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A. M. for the 
reception of credentials. 
his Convention is called on the 2d of March in 
order that after the electiou of delegates, the con- 
vention may bave an opportunity to adjourn, to 
meet at Augusta on the day following in Mass Con- 
vention with Republicans of the other Districts. 
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman. 
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton, 
HIRAM KNOWLlvN, Portland. 
JOHN S. PARKER, l^banoD. 
SYLVESTER BAR Π <12 Γ'Γ, Eliot. 
JAMES F. BRACΚΕΤ'Γ, Limington. 
J. W. ΒΕΑΓΙΎ, Sa;o, Secretary. 
Oap'n Chase for Mayor. 
This cvei ing the Democrats of Portland 
hold their preliminary caucuses. They 
make very little talk concerning their candi- 
date for Mayor, and are very likely waiting 
for a proposal from the Greenbackers—this 
being leap year the weaker party is entitled 
to "pop." While they are hesitating and 
before they have committed themselves be- 
yond question the PiiES» takes occasion to 
commend to them Cap'η Charles Chase, ex- 
Councillor. lie is the most conspicuous 
representative of the count-out to be found 
in the city, and took a leading part in that 
proceeding. AS it is the declared intention 
of the Fusionists to appeal to the people and 
seek judgment upon the questions raised by 
Garcelon and his Council it is eminently fit- 
ing that Cap'η Chase be selected as stan- 
dard-bearer. In other cities those whose 
names appear in the Black List arc pushed 
to the front by the defenders of and apologists 
for the well-nigh successful steal. In Le * 
istou G.ircelon himself, in Auburn Tabula- 
tor Fogg, are talked of as candidate" for the 
ClilCL luil^isuavv Kl 1>UC11 t»vwwvivoe 
t'illsbury would be brought forward in Au- 
gusta were it not that lie is about to leave 
lie State. Portland certainly should not 
b>· behind-hand nor hesitate to put forward 
the man of all its citizei s who is most inti- 
mvtely connected with the count-out. Cap'11 
Chase would, of course, be an acceptable 
candidate to the Democrats hose purposes 
ie h is sj faithfully served, and there is n.i 
reason why he should not be agreeable to 
the Greenbackers. We are in the dark as to 
his financial views,—as much so as he ia 
himself—but doubt not that now as when he 
was in the Executive Council, he will agree 
to anything that promises victory. He Λ 
iot a fanatic. 
The nomination of Cap'n Chase would 
taturally commend itself to the business 
men of the city, who are acquainted with 
his many admirable qualities and will be 
il ad of an opportunity to express their ap- 
preciation of them. To the citizens at large 
the choice of him will be looked upon as 
eminently proper; for they see in him an ur- 
bane, cool, clear-headed, fair-minded magis- 
trate, cherishing an almost superstitious re- 
gard for right, for the interests of the city, 
and for the good of his fellow-men. lie will 
satisfy, too, the demand for a mayor "with 
some back-bone." A man who goe9 all the 
way to Washington to assure Congrues that 
he isn't sorry for anything he lias done, has 
certainly backbone enough for a whale—to 
say nothing of a Mayor. 
So we commend Cap'n Chase to the favor- 
able attention of the Fusionists. If tliev are 
sincere in their expressed desire to ascertain 
the opinion of the people concerning lie 
count-out, they will certainly nominate him 
—for the nomination would be the surest 
and speediest and most decisive way to get 
at that opinion. 
Rise in Real Property. 
The Boston Commercial Bulletin has a 
Leader on the "Coming Boom in Real Es 
tate," and gives instances of sales of real 
property at a handsome advance over the 
prices offered a year ago. The holder of a 
couple of acres of marsh land near the new 
Park was offered last week fifty cents a foot 
for it. though within a year he had offered i' 
at thirty cent» a foot and found no purehas 
er. A still better "straw" is found on Sum- 
mer street, where a business edifice that had 
been offered at private sale at $40,000 for 
over a year, brought $34,050 at auction. A 
Boston Savings Bank which had foreclosed 
a piece of suburban property under a $20,- 
000 mortgage, has just sold it for $21.000 to 
a purchaser who had previously refused t>· 
pay over $18,000 for it. 
Other examples indicating a general movt- 
ment are given, and owners of real estate 
and small holders, whose possession of en- 
cumbered homesteads or other equities has 
often been accompanied by much distress, 
are advised to take courage at the appre 
ciated value of their property, as well as 
at their improved ability t,o earn the means 
to retain it. 
We congratulate the real property owners 
of Portland at the approaching advance in 
the value of their property, and indeed there 
is reason to believe that the movement is 
already felt here. We have been informed 
of a sale of business at an advance of thirtv- 
three per cent, above tUe sum offered within 
a year, by the same party who bought, and 
we hear of other offers for improved real es- 
tate that last year would have been eagerly 
taken, and of inquiries and negotiations by 
investors in the. neighborhood of our new 
Park and in other parts of the city. 
After a long period of depression confi 
dence in real values is of slow birth, bu* 
once established, of rapid growth. With the 
rise in \vages, which must soon follow the 
improvement in business, our city will share 
with the whole Country the approaching era 
of great prosperity. 
The Chicago Times has fallen into the er- 
ror first made by Mr. R M. Springer, editor 
of the New Era-Leader and Sunday New 
Era and President of the Maine State Circle. 
B. P. L., that the Maine Republicans are 
striving to curtail the right of suffrage. Tin- 
Argus, which is, perhaps, thinking of 
South Carolina, makes the same mistake. 
These erring ones are again informed th t 
the order limiting suffrage was introduced 
into the House by that eminent statesman 
and ardent advocate of spelling-reform, the 
Fusion representative from Scarborough. 
Tue New Era has succeeded in finding out 
that "Alderman Fickett" who it said in its 
last week's issue was mentioned by the Green- 
backers as candidate for Mayor, is Council- 
man James E. Fickett. It is informed, also, 
that he has led a life of business integrity 
and official probity. Mr. Fickett's character 
is sufficient to account for the ignorance the 
New Era manifested concerning him. 
The Argus says Mr. Davis is Governor by 
the ••dictum" of the "Supreme Court". We 
have lways thought that a tiïl» to any prop- 
eriy confirmed by said dictum was a tolera- 
bly good one. Tho Argus has got to obey it 
and we would sugges'that *ry faces won't 
help the matter iu swallowing the dose. 
Tue Nebraska State Journal thinks 
"There is a sort of superstition among the 
masses of the American people that if the 
Democrats are going to count out the next 
Republican President, as they intimate, U. 
S. Grant will be a good one for them to try 
the experiment on." 
Tue Maine Mining Journal has becomi a 
sixteen-page paper, aud is in many respects 
improved. It is an able representative of 
the mining interests of the State, and of 
great value to all who are concerned in the 
new industry. 
"Sea-fish," Instead of "red-fins'" as 
written, is one of tlie curious mistakes we 
owe to "the taste of the ρ inter" of the 
Fishery report. 
Oar NewYork Letter. 
The New York Charter—The Deposed Po- 
lice Commissioner—'Tllden and hie 
Friends—The .Lincoln Club-John F. 
Smyth. 
New York, Feb. 14, 1880. 
It is raJior remarkable tbat nobody has ever 
been found sufficieatly expert in the art 
of statute-making to frame ar. intelli- 
gible cbartor for the government of the 
chief city in America. We have had an infin- 
ite variety of systems put in operation. It has 
been for the last twenty-five years the princi- 
pal business of the Legislature to make new 
laws or alter old ones. But somehow or other 
they never enact a measure of any consequence 
that Isn't so obscure of meaning that there is 
no authoritative way of interpreting it. It de- 
pends entirely upon the caprice of the last or- 
acle consulted as to the construction to be put 
upon any provision of it that may happen to be 
challenged. T.ie present charter was passed 
In the winter of 187-'. The authors of it by 
way of checking the spirit of proscription that 
had theretoforo been inordinately rife for 
years, restrained the executive prerogative of 
removing incumbents of office by incorporating 
Into it a section declaring that nobody should 
be displaced during the time for which he was 
appointed except for cause and that the Mayor 
alone could not dismiss any official—he must 
first obtain the consent and approval of the 
Governor of the State; and furthermore there 
must have been notice served on tho party 
whom it was aroposed to eject, of the nature 
Ul «iiU υιιβι Ρν.π*·^ι·ιιι V IIIIU) MOU ·»ν UlUll UUIV 
been vouchsafed an opportunity to be heard in 
his own defense. Just hero is an immense 
opening for misunderstau lings. AVhat consti- 
tutes cause of removal? Aud what kind of a 
hearing did the act contemplate? As to the 
first inquiry, it is very evident that Mayoi 
Cooper entertained the idea that any man win 
belonged to the Tammany Hall wing of the 
Democracy was wholly unlit for office. It i> 
equally clear that Gov. Robinson had the sami 
opinion. As to the kind of hearing to be ac- 
corded to the ao.'used, a radical difference 01 
sentiment was revealed a long time ago. Th· 
theory that prevailed generally among lavmei 
was that the inculpated party should be fur- 
nished with^ a statement of the grounds 011 
which the proposition to dismiss him wa> 
based, with liberty to reply either orally or ii. 
writing, but not necessarily by proxy. The 
lawyers, on the other hand, profeasod to be- 
lieve that the charter decreed a formal ar- 
raignment and an exhaustive trial of the is- 
sues, with openings and summings up of tht 
case by counsel, a cour&b of proceedings, ii 
fine, that would in any event consume wet k 
of time, and might be protracted lor mouth* 
After a lapse of eight years the Supreme Cour 
has decided that the view of the matter takei 
by tho lawyers is the correct one. Mr. Sidnev 
P. Niohols, the deposed Police Commusionei, 
is the beneficiary of this ruling aud naturally 
must feel very happy over It while it lasts. Hi 
was deprived of liis seat in the Board in a ver\ 
unceremonious manner last vear. Nobody knew 
exactly what the complaint against him was. I 
was a sort of a general allegation that he didn't 
keep the streets clean, which, considering that 
nobody ever did it before and that they lmv< 
been dirtier than ever all the while that h· 
has been out of office, seemed more like a pri- 
texi tliau η »»rlou# assiyD, cut ·( a valiu 
charge. * 
Now, there is a soft place In the public heart 
and whenever a man has been unjustly dealt 
with, the love of fair play range» the people oa 
his side. Citizens who didn't take any partic- 
ular interest in the war of the factions, who 
were alike indiffèrent to the fate of Tammany 
r.r anti-Tammany, still sympathized wi h Mr. 
Nichols because he had beou badly treated. 
He is a popular gentleman withal, and it was a 
highly injudicious thing for the Mayor and 
Governor to decorate him with a martyr's 
crown. He was really the casta belli in the 
deadly str.fe between Kelly and Tilden. He 
made a sturdy fiftht in his own behalf and 
nushed the caso with marvellous energy from 
court to court, until it reached a point the oth- 
er day where he thought there could no long- 
er be a shadow of doubt as to his right to be 
reinstated. Under this impression he took his 
seat and McLean, the Mayor's protégé and Mr. 
Tildnn's especial confidante, who had held 
it ail interim stepped out. |But alasl 
nothing is so mysterious and confusing ai the 
course of what is facetiously called justice; 
when it Is in ermine. The Court determined 
the questions in favor of Mr. Nichols but de- 
clined to reinstate him, and the struggle will 
have to be continued apparently, ad infinitum, 
to the great detriment of the public service and 
to the serious inconvenience, it must be sup- 
posée!, of both claimants. However, Mr. Nich- 
ols has the great advantage of being restored to 
possession of his seat, and it is not at all likely 
that he will be required to surrender it. Now 
that the controversy is virtually ended one can- 
not help deducing a moral from it. The lesson 
it teaches is that there is seldom anything to be 
gained in politics, any more than in other 
things, by deviating from the strict line of rec- 
titude, It must have been considerable of » 
wrench of Mayor Cooper's moral constitution 
to perform an official act which, if it were just, 
would affix an indelible brand of discredit on 
one of his fellow-citizens. If Mr. Nichols de- 
served removal he incurred disgrace. If tn 
did not the Mayor has done him a grievous 
wrong. The popular predilections were strong- 
ly in favor of the reinstated Commissioner. He 
always has borne a good name, and he has 
shown a proper degree of sensitiveness in de- 
fending it. And now he wears the crown of 
success which in this community is always· 
pretty sure passport to public favor. 
On the other hand, the deposed functionary, 
Mr. McLean, occupies a very unenviable posi- 
tion. His brief experience lias been a continu- 
ous sceue of excitement and wrangle. He has 
accomplished none of the objects he was put In 
the place to promote. Ho was unable to influ- 
ence the selection of election inspectors, and 
his ephemeral career will be remembered only 
by its signal failures. The courts decided 
against him while he held office, and then de- 
cided against his right to hold office. He gave 
up a desirable post when he accepted the ap- 
pointment of Commissioner. He was counsel 
to the Police Board, and it is hardly «uppœable 
that he can regain that thrifty situation. In 
pursuit of the shadow he let go of the sulv 
stanco and the only consolation that remains 
to liim is that the recently installed anti-Tam- 
many Sheriff has chosen the now law firm of 
which he is a member as his legal advisers. 
That is considered a tolerably rich portion of 
patronage, opening, as it does, a fountain of 
litigation that is both deep and enduring. The 
Sheriff's term is only for three years and the 
law forbids the re-election of the incumbent 
until a successor shall have served the same 
length of time. But every Sheriff has law 
suits enough in progress when he goes out to 
last him pretty well towards the end of his 
days, and it takes him a great white after his 
relegation to private life to ascertain whether 
he has made anything in the servtce. 
When one comes to think over it seriously, 
the fact is made strikingly manifest that Mr. 
Tilden'B immediate personal friends have suf- 
fered rather severe penalties on account of the 
association of their names with his. There are 
four men, in particular, who were especially 
identified with the negotiations in Oregon, la 
South Carolina and in Florida, who have 
been so badly scarred that they will carry the 
marks to their graves. Everybody remembers 
who they are, and what they did. Every one 
of them will escape forgetfulness a great while 
longer than he would have stood the slightest 
chance of doing if it hadn't been for the dis- 
closures concerning the cipher despatches. 
The revelations of that secret arfti mysterious 
correspondence were fatal to the reputations of 
the direct participants. The explanations that 
were attempted were so confusing and contra- 
dictory that they served rather to deepen than 
to dispel the popular distrust. 
The Lincoln Club commemorated the birth 
of the martyred President Thursday night with 
a dinner served at an establishment in Lafay- 
ette Place which was formerly, and for a long 
time, the town residence of William B. Astor, 
but which more recently has been converted 
întn a rnctoniHint Thia nrffnnÎ7dtinn rnmhinM 
tho social and the political element, and em- 
brace» within its membership many of the 
most efficient and straight-backed Black Re- 
publicans that are to be found anywhere. 
They had a very lively festival last night. 
Among the invited quests were Rev. Dr. New- 
man, Henry Ward Beecher and Edwards 
f'ierrepont, all of whom made speeohes, and of 
course they must have been good ones, every 
one of the gentlemen being an expert iu that 
lino. There is a great deal of life in the Re- 
publican body in this State at the pretent time, 
quickened no doubt in a great measure by con- 
tidence in the prospects of a successful issue of 
the Presidential canvass next Fall. Strong 
efforts have been made to bring about dissen- 
sions, but they have met with but little encour- 
agement. There are signs of a feud iu Albany, 
occasioned by the injudicious conduct of John 
F. Smyth iu calling tho primaries without 
giving sufficient notice. It was a mistake 
which the parties interested made haste to reo- 
tify as soon as ihey became acquainted with 
the circumstances, and if their concession is 
not accepted as a complete satisfaction of 
the complaint, then the men who exercised 
their right of protesting against the shore no- 
tice, and wero responded to by the prompt 
resignation of the delegates selected by the 
Smyth caucns to attend the Utica Conven- 
tion, will place themselves In the wrong, and 
will no longer be able to call forth expressions 
of sympathy I really don't know what to 
make of John F. Smyth. He is a sort of 
enfant terrible in Now York politics. He is 
restless, wiry, capable and I think entirely 
irostworthy, but he has a faculty of provoking 
more antagonism than almost any other man 
in the party. Of course Albany is a bad place 
for any person to have to manage politics in. 
There is no end of people there who imagine 
that they can direct affairs vastly better than 
anybody else can, and they always want to bo 
UUU3U1ICH aiiu nv/ liitiu v,wuiiwi. miu jck utca^- 
iug all dne allowances for tho embarrassments 
of the situation it does not seem tliat Mr. 
Smyth is fitted by training or temperament 
to direct tho policy of a party, and that it 
would be a benefit alike to himself and the 
cause he espouses if he would let somebody 
else hold the ruins for a while. However it 
cannot be said that he has not been fortunate 
in his choice of delegates. Such men as Harry 
K. Pierson and Charles E. Smith, besides be- 
ing well endowed with intellectual gifts, are 
thoroughly sound in their political orthodoxy, 
nul they are representative men, who reflect 
t ie opinious of the Republican parly in this 
itate, and will be sure to express it* senti- 
iieutA in the Convention. All signs indicate 
that the gathering at Utica on the 25th inst. 
will call out a remarkably strong force of the 
best elements of the organization. As New 
York exerisso potent an influence in the Elec- 
toral College, he" voice in the National Con- 
vention ought to be distinct and emphatic. 
Yarmouth. 
A fire in Maiden Lain-, Ν. V., u «lu., u ght, 
lituiaged Weils' Panama hat si ore j17,000, 
/inch's oil store £-0,U00, Leictitenstuiu's cigar 
aetory 820.000, Packard ϋ James' indigo 
•took £30,000, Josephs & Oo.'s tebaooo s to· k 
«15,000. 
The Duke of Edinburgh has issued orders te 
the Coast Guard of the west coast of Ireland to 
take charge of the relief stores and provisions 
deposited with thein, and to lend every aisi*- 
tance in conveying relief officers to the islands 
IT the coast. 
The two men arrested on suspicion of at- 
tempting the life of Artnur Creagh, luagis- 
rato of Carrahau, County Clare, Ireland, by 
snooting at him in his house, have t)«w· dis- 
charged. the evidence being inefficient 
TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
VILLAINY. 
NEWfREVELATIONS OF THE 
ICONSPIRATORS' W0RK.fl 
County Returns and Ota In- 
FORGERY, LARCENY AND 
SUBSTITUTION OF RE- 
TURNS TO BE SHOWN. 
Fogg's Costly Visit to the In- 
dians. 
[Special Despatch to the Prose.] 
Augusta, Feb. 14. 
The missing returns for county officers were 
found today iu the Executive chamber, with 
certain affidavits and valuable lotters, all of 
which were sent to Mr. Hale's committee on 
investigating election returns. They were in 
the small bos in which they have always been 
kept, and the box was discovered by Major 
Frank Nye, who with Gen. Harris, has been 
diligently in eeaich of them in every part of t ie 
building, secreted in the cortiice on top of the 
book-ca.se surm Hinted by the bast of George 
Evans, who. as a wag remarked, had been 
keeping his eyes on them ever since they had 
been secreted there by some of the Fusion offi- 
cials before the stampede. The discovery of 
t ie returns will furnish au important link in 
tin chain of evidence which will be used to 
convict the leading -o Heritor* in their«nfa- 
inous attempt to steal the state. 
The election returns found show many 
Fusion county officials uow serving were 
counted in by fraud. Tho investigating com- 
mittee in looking over these county returns 
find that the returns for county officers in Ox- 
lord are very crooked. County Attorney 
Rounds of Washington county is assisting the 
committee ill pointing out the corrections and 
x/*t iUO 10-JU1II3 win Uis 
county by G iroelou and 0 luncil. He intends 
to procure copies of the official records ill 
Washington county, justified by affidavits, to 
show to what extent these returns were 
doctored. The senatorial returns from York 
county were badly doctored, and those from 
Franklin also show rascally irregularities. 
The deviltry practiced in the canvass of those 
returns has not been half told. 
A batch of affidavits have come to light 
which the conspirators had hoped were be- 
yond discovery. These affidavits are exparte 
statements which served as a basis for count- 
ing in Fusion members of the legislature, and 
in counting-in county officers. Their where- 
abouts since they were carried off were not 
discovered until within a day or two, and then 
they were traced the possession of a person 
who, to save arrest and punishment, gave 
them up. 
The tabulations which Benson is charged 
with stealing are now the only papers of any 
importance, so far as is known, which have 
not been returned. It i* believed, however, 
that not many days will transpire before they 
will be fouud and complete the chapter of ras- 
calities perpetrated ia the canvass of votes. 
Among the letters which have been fouud 
are several from parties which show that Fills- 
bury was the Catiline in the conspiracy, and 
also quite a number to the redoubtable Fogg 
from fusion officials in Androscoggin and 
Franklin counties in relation to doct oringr the 
returns. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 16.—The county returns of 
the last September election and othor stolen 
property for which the most diligent and un- 
successful search had been made have at last 
been recovered. Gen. Harriss, Superintendent 
of Public Buildings, iu company with Mayor 
Frank E. Nye, made a thorough and final 
iur iuu sioien property in the State 
House ou Sunday afternoon and in the even- 
ing the missing property was found at last 
secreted in the chamber recently occupied by 
Got. Garcelon on the top of a high book case 
which could not be reachod without a ladder. 
There were found the county returns, affidavits 
from all parts of the State wherein Fusion can- 
didates for the Senate, House and county 
officers were endeavoring to steal the seats of 
those elected together with letters of Fusionists 
from varions portions of the State. The affi- 
davits and letters are now in the hands of G. 
D. Bisbee, clerk of the investigating commit- 
tee, who is giving them his special attention 
While they are not yet made public they are 
understood to be "good easy reading/' and im- 
plicate prominent Democrats and Fusionists 
in Kennebec, Androscoggin, Oxford, Frank- 
lin and Washington counties. The following 
paper explains how Councillor Fogg charged 
the State £61 for services and expenses as 
chairman of the committee on Indian affairs 
when in fact he made a visit to Calais for 
campaign purposes, making speeches and iu- 
terviewing Whidden in the Times' office, the 
interview being published at the time: 
Acousta, Me., August, 1879. 
State of Maine in account with P. M. Fogg, Chair- 
man of the Committee on Indian Affairs: 
To six days work from August 15 to Au- 
gust 21, 1879, at <3.5o per day .... $21.00 " railroad, hotel and carriage expenses from Lewixton to Calais and from Peter 
Oaris' Point, and one-half day spent In Calais 21.00 " railroad, hotel and carriige expenses from Calais to Eastport and 3 % days board at Calais 
.. 12.00 ·' boat tare and board from £astp>rt to Portland 5.00 " railroad fare from Portland to Augusta.. 2.00 
801.00 
The committee intend to go to tho bottom of 
the whole affair and they assure the' agent of 
the associated press that they will show cases 
of forgery, substitution of returns and acts of 
petty and grand larceny. 
In regard to the returns from Somerset 
comity the following facts are shown: Omar 
Clark was Republican candidate for County 
Commissioner. D.ivid Whipple, his competi- 
tor, a Greenbacker, was chosen by one major- 
ltV. Tn Sknufhonrun fi»»/·* — 11 
for Ilomar Clark. Probably tlie persons who 
threw these ballots will remember their mia- 
tako, and should they be counted for Clark 
they would elect him. This will be the result 
should the vote of Canaan be thrown out, in 
which double the number of votes were thrown 
that there were electors in town. In the re- 
tarns from two Greenback towns, the name of 
thii towns are not mentioned anywhere in the 
returns, yet the vote given was counted. The 
returns from Washi-gton county are in a 
worse condition than represented by Mr. 
Rounds. Oxford returns are in a horrible con- 
dition. 
Returns of the expenses of the recent con- 
spiracy are being received at the office of the 
Adjutant General. For the military force 
employed It will cost the State about 30000. 
This includes the four companies that were on 
duty at the State House, and the companies 
that were on duty day after day at their arm- 
ories, including all tho expenses, pay, rations, 
transportation, .tc. The police bill will amount 
to some S3000. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Brig Pronto Sold at Auction. 
St. John, Feb. 16.—Brig Pronto, from 
Portland, Me., for Yarmouth, before reported 
wrecked in Petite Passage, Digby, N. S., has 
been sold at auction and will be broken up. 
METKOitOL.<J(iICAIj. 
ηΠΜΟΑΠΟΝβ FOB TUB KBIT TWBWTT-FODB 
HOCKS. 
War Dbp't, Officb Chief Signal ι 
Officer, Washington, D. O., > 
February 17, 1 A. M. J 
For New England. 
Falling, possibly preceded in the first district by stationary to rising barometer, winds most- 
ly warmer southerly and generally clear 
weather fallowed by increasing cloudiness. 
Collector Williams of Dayton, Ohio, has AspoeiteU $10,405, being th· defieit et fell 
McbUr, Alb by Urown. who Is in Canada. 
<U 
AUGUSTA. 
The Work So Far Accom- 
plished by the Legislature. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE VAL- 
UATION COMMISSION. 
New Warden of the State Prison 
Appointed. 
[Spécial Despatch to the Press.J 
Augusta, Feb. 16.—Today the Legislature 
entered upon another busy week. The prin- 
cipal committees are now doing their hardest 
work, and disposing of matters as rapidly as 
possible so as to conform with the order of the 
legislature, directing them to make their final 
reports by the 25th tnet. The judiciary com- 
mittee have on their docket over 130 matter» 
under consideration, and is probably the hard- 
est worked committee of the session. 
Bills Passed to Date. 
Up to Saturday night 20 actt and 7 resolves 
had passed the legislature and been approved 
by tho Governor. Of this number 10 acts and 
4 resolves went through and were approved 
the past week. Of tho resolves only two were 
of any public interest and these were for the 
appointment of the state valuation commis- 
sion aud the commission to revise the militia 
laws. The most important acts passed the 
past week and which received the Governor's 
approval will bo found in substance, as fol- 
lows: 
Chap. 173, public laws of 1877, relating to 
the election of superintending school commit- 
tees, was amended so that municipal officers 
shall fill all vacancies arising in the office of 
supervisor until the next annual election. 
Tho Rumford Kails & Bu kfield Railroad 
Company have been given the right to lease 
the road and other property of the Portland & 
Oxford Central Railroad Co., and the P. & O. 
C. R. R. Co., or any other corporation which 
may hereafter be formed of the holders < £ 
uuuus auu coupons issued by the last named 
company, dated March 20, 1863, are given the 
right to sell or lease their road, franchise aud 
other property to the Kumford Falls & Buck- 
field R. R. Co., or to any other railroad corpo- 
ration or to any person; and the R. F. & B. R. 
R. Co., are giveu the right to take aud hold 
the property by lease or purchase of any cor- 
poration or person holding the tune, and to 
purchase the bonds and «oupons of the P. & 
O. C. R. B. Co. This authority given the 
•tumford Falls & Bnckfield K. R. Co. is no 
limited, restrained or affected by its appoint- 
ment as receiver of the Portland & Oxford 
Central Railroad Co. 
The public laws of 1879, in relation to the 
state valuation wer.·· amended so that Sec. 2 of 
Chap. 161, now provides that aesessjrs of cities, 
towns and plantations shall also produce or 
cause to be produced before the present or any 
future legislature, for their examination, the 
full original or full copies of the original poll 
lists and valuation liste, duly certified and 
ew< irr. to by the assessors, for 1877-8-9. 
« A charter has boen given Robert H. Gardi- 
ner, Frédéric Gardiuer, Francis G. Richards, 
Richard Sullivan, Johu T. Richards, Ellis A. 
Hollingsworth, Leonard Whitney, Samuel D. 
Warren, Charles Fairchild, Joshua Gray and 
Henry Richards, incorporating them into the 
Gardiner Water Power Company, with a capi- 
tal stock not to exceed $75,000. No liabilities 
are to be incurred exceeding 85.000. The 
company is authorized to purchase and main- 
ta'n dams on the Cobbosseecontee stream at 
Gardiner. 
The Vork County Game and Fish Society 
has been incorporated for the protection of 
game and fish, encouraging their propogation, 
and with authority to enforce the game and 
fish laws. Authority is given to hold property 
uu iiuo AiuuuuL ul ©iU|Wu. iQ6 incorporators 
are Geo. F. Calif, Geo. A. Carter, John R 
Andrews, β. L. Bowers, John Chadwick, Win. 
D. Burnham, James I. Back, W. S. Dennett, 
S. S. Richards, J. W. Hobsou, S. S. Mitchell, 
J. G. Weymouth, A. W. Larrabee. Charles 
Twombley and Frank E. Libby of Saco; Thom- 
as Haley, Η. E. Hill, C. T. S. Blake, Ferguson 
Haines. Warren C. Bryant, Frank Hazleton, 
C. E. Hussey, C. H. Abbott, Abijah Tarbox, 
H. Boynton, G. N. Ward, C. M. Moses, W. E. 
Andrews, J. G. Shaw ef Biddeford; and Geo. 
C. Lord of Kennebunk. 
An act was passed compelling public officers 
whose terms havo expired to déliver money» 
and other property to theit succossors. and, in 
case ot refusal, provides for a penalty of im- 
prisonment not to exceed five years and a fine 
not exceeding 85000. 
The Portland Turnverein have been given 
authority to hold real and personal estate to an 
amount not exceeding $13,000. 
The Bangor & Piscataquis B. R. Co. havo 
been giyen a further time of three years from 
Jan. 'SI, 1880, to complete their road to Moose- 
head Lake. 
The Richardson Wharf Company of Port- 
laud have been authorized to hold real and 
personal estate to the amount of 8200,000. 
«uc u.aui|fuuii ouver aiming (Jo., and the 
Danton Silver Mining Co. of Hampden have 
been consolidated with a capital stock of 81,- 
000,000. 
An act has passod which only allows the 
catching of fish in Dexter pond between July 
1 and September 21 of the year, unde r .1 pen- 
alty of $10 for each attempt if the law is vio- 
lated. 
The city of Bangor has been given authority 
to supply the town of Brewer with water to be 
conveyed across the Penobscot river above the 
toll bridge by aqueducts or pipes. 
The law relating to days of graco has been 
amended so that commercial paper falling due 
Sunday, the second day of grace, then four 
instead of three days of grace shall be allowed. 
The mortgage of the Bucksport & Bangor 
Railroad Co to Richard P. Buck and Samuei 
F. Hersey, trustees in 1873, has been ratified 
and confirmed. 
These are the principal enactments of the 
past week. Tho present week will show a 
larger number. There will also be more mat- 
ters adversely reported upon than there have 
been since the committees commenced 
making their reports. In fact more 
than one-half of the petitions, bills and orders 
which the committees are considering will be 
reported upon leave to withdraw, legislation 
inexpedient, and ought not to pass. 
Thé Supreme Judges. 
A large number of petitions have been re- 
ceived asking for the ropeal of the law decreas- 
ing the salaries and number of judges of the 
Supremo Coure. These petitions have come 
from the members of the bar In different coun- 
ties and show that the lawyers, without rogard 
to their politics, are nearly unanimous in hav- 
ing the number and pay of judges restored. 
Th«< terms of tho judges expire as follows: 
— *—« n ■" 
ciate Justices Walton, May 1G, 1883; Barrows, 
March 24, 1884; Danforth, Dec. 31, 1884; 
Peters, May 20, 1880; Libbey, April 24, 1882; 
Syuionds, Oct. 16, 1885. It will be seen that 
Judge Peters' term is the first to exjHre .which 
will be in about three months hence. Then it 
will be over two years before the ter of an- 
other judge expires, and that will be Judge 
Libbey's. In the meanwhile until their terms 
expire their salariée of $3000 each, are con- 
tinued under the old law, and the reduced 
salary of $2000 does not take effect under the 
law passed last winter until a new judge is ap- 
pointed, and that will be when a successor to 
Judge Peters is appointed. 
There is no doubt but what the salary of 
$2000 is inadequate and is so considered by 
the legal fraternity, but so long as the law re- 
ducing the compensation to that figure only 
affects one judge for over two years, it a ques- 
tion with some whether it would be wise to re- 
store the old salary this winter, for the rea son 
that ia consequence of the late decisions of the 
court, improper motives might be ascribed 
by political leaders of the opposition If the 
salaries should be increased. As to restoiing 
the number of judges to the old uumber of 
eight it raises another question of expediency, 
as it has not yet been fui.y demonstrated but 
what seven judges can do their work, espec- 
ially if some of the terms of court should be 
consolidated. The judiciary committee, which 
has this matter under consideration, have not 
yet deoided what kind of a report they will 
make to the legislature. Our own judgment 
is that the legislature will not make any 
change in the salaries of public officers this 
winter, notwithstanding there is a disposition 
among somo of the members to restore the 
salary of the Governor. 
The Bridgton Railroad. 
On Thursday afternoon of the present week, 
hearings will be given before the railroad com- 
mittee on the Bridgton & Portland Ballroad 
matter and th· bill to Incorporate tk· Fro- 
laiopeoot Rlrer railroad. 
The Bribery Cases Ajaln. 
Tomorrow Gusliee, the Fusion member from 
Appleton, will mako another effort to force 
tho House to include the cases of Clerk of No- 
bleboro and Cushman of Sherman In the brib- 
ery Investigation. But the majority of the 
House thoroughly understand the end,aims an<l 
designs of these Fusion marplote, and any fur- 
the attempts at bulldozing will be summarily 
disposed of. 
There Is a strong belief among Republicans 
that the bribery charges of Swan and Harri- 
man were put up jobs during the revolutionary 
period of a few weeks ago to divert attention 
from the real purposes of the conspirators, and 
to keep the Fusionists united in the work of 
stealing the state; that since then the charges 
hav ebeen reiterated for political effect,and the 
persistency and shameless audacity with which 
they have been pushed to the exclusion of the 
legitimate work of the legislature, shows that 
the Fusionists have become utterly reckless in 
this disgraceful business, and would sacrifice 
everything to fasten bribery on the Republi- 
can party. According to thoir own confession 
Swan and Harriman are guilty of having com- 
mitted an offence which it Is more the duty of 
the legislature to investigate than it is thoir 
charges against Mr. White, an outsider, be- 
cause thev being members of the House, come 
within jurisdiction of that branch, while Mr. 
White does not, and it was only at his request 
that an investigation was called for, in order 
that lie might prove his innocence of the accu- 
sations brought against him. If I am not mis- 
taken Messrs. Swan and Harriman, so long as 
they have acknowledged that they accepted 
bribes, will be dealt with by the House and 
brought before its bar aud held to answer for 
a crime, the penalty of which is a heavy one. 
If they are expelled from their seats, as it 
is highly probable they will be on their own 
confessions of guilt, they will have only them- 
selves to blame. They cannot masquerade in 
such a role as they have attempted without 
laying themselves liable to disgrace and pun- 
ishment, whether there is a basis or not for 
the charges they make. Exeunt Swan and Har 
riman before the legislature finally adjourns. 
Taxation of Railroads. 
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth caused an order of in- 
quiry to be adopted in relation to changing the 
law so that railroad and other corporations 
may bear their proper share of taxation. This 
is eminently nroper, and is in accordance with 
lue msuca υι ιιιο uuvcruur, wuu Uiiiitîu îilicli- 
tion to the subject in his message. The pres- 
ent tax Uw was passed In 1874, and the basis 
of assessment being on the market value of 
railroad stock, the state does not derive that 
revenue from the thirty millions of dollars, in 
railroad property which she should, the an- 
nual tax paid the state not exceeding $50,000. 
Last winter the legislature neglected to do 
anything about the matter, notwithstanding 
the court after four years litigation, decided 
that railroad property like other property was 
subject to taxation, and the result was the 
state failed to receive auv tax from the Maine 
Centr.il corporation oil account of the low 
value of its stock. With the present rate of 
assessment, which is H per cent., if the prop- 
erty of railroads should be taxed like other 
proiKjrty. there would be derived at least 3200,- 
000, three-fourths of which would go into the 
state treasury, and the remaining eue-fourth 
would go to those towns where shares are 
held. The tax payer- will rejoice if their bur- 
dens can be lightened by such legislation as 
Mr. Hale's order suegests. 
The Valuation Obmmission. 
The State Valuatiou Commission has beet, 
reconstructed siuce the original appointments, 
in consequence of several gentlemen declin- 
ing to serve. As it now stands the commission 
is as follows: 
Androscoggin—Abial M. Jones, Lewiston. 
Aroostook—Eben Woodbury, Houlton. 
Cumberland—Hiram Kuowlton, Portland. 
Frauklin—Joseph W. Fairbanks, Farming- 
ton. 
Hancock—S. T. Hincks, Bucksport. 
Kennebec—Joseph A. H unan, Augusta. 
Knox—Samuel Bryant, Rockland. 
Lincoln—Geo. B. Sawyer, Wiscasset. 
Oxford—Enoch C. Farrineton, Fryeburg. 
Peuobscot—Elisha Shaw, Newport. 
Piscataquis—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft.. 
Sagadahoc—Geo. A. Preble, Bath. 
Somerset—James B. Dasnomh. Sknwhftn-an. 
Waldo—Nathan F. Houston, Belfast. 
Washington—James O. Pope, Whitneyville. 
York—John Hall, North Berwick. 
The valuation commissioners held their 
first session this afternoon iu tlie judiciary 
room, the commissioners being all present 
with the exception of those from Aroostook, 
Washington, Kuox and York. S. T. Hinki of 
Hanoock was chosen temporary chairman, and 
Geo. B. Sawyer of Lincoln clerk. 
Reception to Gov. Davis. 
A reception will be giVen Gov. Davis within 
two weeks at Granite Hill, which is expected 
to bo a brilliant affair. The ladies are already 
beginning to discuss the toilets which the 
edicts of fashion dictate to be worn, and there 
are many fluttering hearts at the coming society 
event, which promises to be the best' of the 
season. 
The Republicans of this, the Third Con- 
gressional district,will hold their convention in 
this city Tuesday, March 2d, to choose two 
delegates and two alternates to the Chicago 
Convention. Only two namos as yet hive 
been mentioned as delegates, and those are 
Joseph H. Mauley of Augusta, and J. R. Bod- 
well of Hallowell. 
Appointments by the Governor. 
John A. Waterman of Gorham has been ap- 
pointed trustee of the Normal School in place 
of Mr. Woodbridge of Rockland, who has re- 
moved from the State; James E. Morse of 
Whitefield has been appointed Warden of the 
State Prison, and Dr. .Tnlin S Ρ,Ila>i iη IT r\f 
Skowhegan has been appointed trustee of the 
Insane Hospital in place of John Ware of 
Waterville, re moved. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 10. 
A memorial from the Indians against estab- 
lishing a territorial government over the Indi- 
an country was presented. 
A bill to enable Indians to become citizens 
and for the relief of the Ponca Indians was 
introduced. 
The bill authorizing the transportation of 
Gen. Sykes' body to West Point will go to the 
House, Mr. Elton having withdrawn the mo- 
tion to reconsider. 
Messrs. Windom, Blaine and Withers were 
appointed a conference committee to meet a 
similar committee from the House on the mil- 
itary academy bill. 
Mr. McMillan advocated the bill granting a 
pension to certain scouts. 
Pending debate the morning hour expired 
and Senate resumed the 5 per cent, military 
land warrant bill. 
Mr. Allison advocated the bill. 
Pending debate on the military laud war- 
rant bill, the Senate went into executive ses- 
sion and then adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Bills were introducod and referred to author- 
ize the examination and appraisement of ma- 
chinery at place of manufacture. 
For appointment of W. B. Franklin of Con- 
necticut as manger of the National Home for 
disabled volunteers. 
For erection of a monument commemorative 
of tiie battle of Saratoga. 
Admitting free machinery for manufactur- 
ing cotton fabrics. 
To return to producers cotton tax illegal- 
ly collected oy me government. 
Weaver demanded the regular order but the 
Speaker recognized a motion by Cofïroth from 
the committee on invalid peueione to suspend 
the rules and adopt a resolution for a session 
Wednesday night to consider pension bills. 
Weaver protested. 
Buckner moved to adjourn. 
After the yeas and nays on motion to ad- 
journ the district committee took the floor. 
Bill for transportation of the body of Gen. 
Sykes to West Point passed. 
Bill prohibiting publication of lottery 
ichemes in the District of Columbia was re- 
ported. 
Some opposition was shown on the ground 
that it discriminated against papers published 
In the District, and on the further ground that 
It was in violatijn of the first amendment to 
the Constitution prohibiting Cougress from 
abridging the freedom St the press. 
Motions to lay on the table and recommit 
nul adjourn were successively voted down and 
the bill was finally ordered engrossed and read 
a third time. 
Pending farther action the House adjourned. 
THE ISTHMUS. 
Diaastroua Fire in San Salvador. 
l'A-SAMA, Feb. 6.— Fire was raging in the 
capital of the republic of Salvador at the time 
of the departure of the mail steamer from 
La Libertad on the first inst. The principal 
goveyiment building in the city ana several 
other government buildings had been destroy- 
ed. Four thousand stand of arms, a million 
cartridges and much other property were con- 
sumed. No details. The inhabitants of San 
Salvador were returning to the capital, the 
earthquake season appearing to hav e ended. 
It is said volcanic action is plainly a [ parent in 
the lake of Ilopango. 
Scandalous Charges Against the Gover- 
nor of Wyoming. 
New York, Feb. 16.—A Cheyenno die- 
patch states that a cannon was placed in front 
of Gov. Hoyt's rcsidcnce on Saturday night 
and remained till late Sunday afternoon. It 
had a flag over it and derisive placards saying: 
"The Governor must be protected" and 
"Womeu must bo respected, regardless of 
oolor." Hoyt is charged with intimacy with a 
mulatto girl, and nearly all tbe papers demand 
hU removal. An lndlgratiou meeting is pro- 
jected to petition for hie removal. 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
Senate. 
Augusta, Feb. lti.-.Several remonstrances ; 
were presented against building another bridge 
over the Konuebec river at Gardiner. ^ 
A petition was presented from members of 
Piscataquis bar for increase of salary of county 
attorney for that county. 
Remonstrance of Ezra Carter and others 
against the petition of John M. Milliken and 
others to abrogate charter of the Southgate 
Dyking Co. ; of Lewis McKenney and others 
against the same. 
A petition from H. L. Wheeler and others 
was presented for a sewer act for the town of 
Dooring. 
The bill in relation to the Reform School 
came from the House, and after accepting the 
report of the committee in concurrence, the 
bill was tabled on motion of Mr. Strickland of 
Aroostook. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An act additional to incorporate the Penob- 
scot Fire Insurance Co. 
An act to amend an act relating to the Mu- 
nicipal Court of the city of Lewiston. 
House. 
Petitions wero presented asking for the re- 
tention of the porgie bill. 
In the absence of the Speaker, S. C. Hatch 
of Ba«gor, was chosen Speaker pro torn. 
Report of the committoe on financial affairs' 
reporting legislation inexpedient on order in 
reference to mileage of members came down 
from the Senate, that branch having accepted 
the report. On motion of Mr. Hill of Exeter 
the report was tabled. 
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth presented bill an act 
in relation to the testimoney of witnesses in 
court. Referred to committee on legal affairs. 
Quite a number of remonstrances were of- 
fered against the liquor traffic. 
A remonstrance was presented from Scwall 
Milliken and 34 others against the petition of 
John M. Milliken and others for abrogation of 
the Southgate Dyking Company. 
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against the building of a bridge across Willis' 
Straits, from Orrs Island to Bailey's Island in 
Harpswell. 
Λ remonstrance was presented from citizens 
of Topsham against repeal of laws of 1878 and 
1879 for the regulation and protection of the 
shore fisheries. 
A petition of John P. Perley and 3ft others 
was presented praying for permission to build 
a railroad between Bridgton and Portland. 
A petition was presented from Chas. Sargent 
and others of the Washington county bar for 
the restoration of salaries and number of Judges 
of the S. J. Court. Also petitions for the same 
from Joseph Baker, John H. Potter and others 
of Kennebec county bar. 
Mr. Springer of Yarmouth presented bill an 
act to incorporate the Kennebec & Franklin 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. Referred 
to the Judiciary committee 
A bill was reported to make valid the acts 
and doings of the Wells Mutual Fire insurance 
Company. Read twico and assigned for to- 
morrow. 
The clerk was directed to publish the House 
journal. 
Orders of inquiry were adopted directing 
the judiciary committee to examine into and 
report to the legislature as to what cha nges 
need to bo made in existing laws, so that rail- 
roads and other corporations in the State may 
be made to bear their proper share o( the bar- 
den of taxation; charging the building anu 
support of bridges on all rivers within the sev- 
eral counties to such counties instead of the 
towns, as now provided by law; changing the 
time in reference to the jurisdiction of Justices 
of the Peace and Quorum 
On motion of Mr. Cutter of Bangor, the bill 
to iucirporate the St. X ivwrN Sahojl and 
Asylum iu Baugor w is taken from tua table, 
read three times and pvssed to ba engrossed. 
Bill au act to authorize the consolidation of 
schools was taken from the table to bo put up- 
on its passage. 
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth inquired if this bill 
had been reported unanimously from the com- 
mittee. 
Mr. Springer of Yarmouth replied that he 
believed it had, and stated that it had been 
laid upon the table because one of the com- 
mittee (Howard of Moutville) was away at the 
time it took its first reading, who wanted to 
examine it again on his return, before any 
further action was taken 
Mr. Howard of Montville remarked that he 
had examined the bill and he would offer no 
objection to it. He regarded it as an experi- 
ment. He saw no cause for jealousy if it be- 
came a law, or any chance for anybody to 
think they were to be used badly. 
Mr. Halo regarded the bill as au important 
one, and had callcd attention to it not because 
he wished to antagonize it, but because it was 
a new feature in our school system. He pre- 
sumed the committee had fully examined it. 
Mr. Hill of Exeter said that when the bill 
camo before the committee it was regarded 
with distrust, but after it was carefully oxam- 
ined it was found to be in the interests of the 
smaller districts, and it met with approval. 
Mr Rogers of Stetson thought the matter of 
transporting scholars ought to be left to the 
municipal boards. 
Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent moved to amend 
by limiting the amount reserved for the trans- 
portation of scholars to one-fourth of the schoo 
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bill proposed. 
Mr. Guahee of Appleton thought the matter 
ought to be left to the people. 
Mr. Springer of Yarmouth opposed the 
amendment. He had heard no valid objection 
raised against the bill. It bad been said that 
it was an experiment,but it was an experiment 
that had been successfully tried in Massachu- 
setts. 
Mr. Crane of Winthrop said that the bill did 
not do away with the district lines, but only 
consolidated schools temporarily. 
Mr. Β rail street of Bridglon, remarked that it 
was \ ell to bear in mind that this bill had 
been reported unanimously from the commit- 
tee which had thoroughly examined it. 
Mr. Dickey remarkod that he had no objec- 
tion to the bill. His only object in offering 
his amendment was to draw out discussion He 
withdrew his amendment. 
The bill then passed to be engrossed. 
The report of the committee on towns aud 
division lines between Portland and Cumber- 
land was taken from the table and recommit- 
fd tu the committee. 
FASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An act for the protection ot blue-backed 
trout. 
An act to repeal Chap. 422 of the laws of 
1874, approved Feb. 4,1874. 
Act authorizing county commissioners of 
Somerset county to reassess certain taxes. 
Act regulating the fees of inspectors of lime 
»nd lime casks- 
Act to amend an act to establish police court 
in Rockland. 
Act to abolish the Calais Municipal Court. 
Act consolidating school districts and pro- 
*un «—— -i —L-i * 
jne district to another. 
Λ largo number of petitions were put in 
igainst the liquor traffic, reciting the several 
phases of the evils of the traffic, and asking 
the legislature for such other and further 
^Haïtien by law of fine, imprisonment and 
such other punishment at shall speedily and 
jffectually drive out from the state and forever 
suppress the liquor traffic. Boferrwd to the 
îommittee on temperance. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Negro Exodus. 
Washington, Feb. 1G.—Greeu Uulfin, a re- 
turned exodist from Indiana, testified before 
,he exodus commission that the movement 
ivas an "'abomination" on his race. 
J. B.Sypher requested the committee to post 
jone his examination till Senator Windom re- 
•urned as he proposed charging Windom with 
starting the exodus committee. Adjourned 
;ill Wednesday. 
That Comet Again Seen. 
The Smithsonian institntion has received 
[rom the Astronomer Royal of England the 
innouncement of the discovery by Gill at Jane Town on the 12th of February of the 
comet in eight hours 58 minutes right ascen- 
lion, 12 degrees 31 minutes north declination 
with a daily motion of plus two minutes 35 seconds in ngh t ascension 20 minutes south. 
The Donnelly-Washburne Case. 
The House committee on elections will 
'ormally take a vote tomorrow in the DonuellV- 
VVashburne case. It is understood the com- 
mittee will by a strict party vote (Weaver 
rating with the Democrats) decide in favor of 
seating Donnelly. 
Mr. Stephens Opposes Political Riders. 
Congressman A. H. Stephens of Georgia will oppose the attachment of political "riders" 
to appropriation bill, when the bill for revising the rules of the Bouse is again called up. 
The International Fishery Exhibition. 
The President to-day approved the joint 
•esolution appropriating 530,000 to enable the 
United States commissiouor of fisheries to 
make proper representation for the United 
States at the International exhibition in Ber- 
lin April, 1880. 
Senator Ingalls Unanimously Acquitted. 
The Senate cammittee on privileges and 
elections this efternoon unanimously agreed 
upon a. roport exonerating 8euator Ingalls 
'rom charges of bribery preferred by the Kan- 
sas memorialists. 
The Democratic, majority of the committee 
will present an accompanying report reflecting 
severely upon the methods of Kansas politi- 
cians in the election of senatorial candidate. 
The Isthmus Canal. 
Fian«i« Morris of $·* York appeared txfora the select committee oi the Hcraw on the Inter' 
oceanlo »hip oanal and argued the cla'ms of 
the American At antic and P.iciflc Cm, 1 Co. ! 
to tlie exclusive rmht j>l con tructing a ship 
canal by way of Lake Nicaragua 
Womyu as Census Enumerators. 
The superintended of the census says he 19 
aware of no lawful reasons f >r regarding wo■ 
men as ineligible for appointaient as enumer- 
ators. 
Shot by Burglars. 
Sandwich, III., Feb. ui.—A cold-blooded 
murder was committed here yesterday. Two 
burgéare entered the house of Hiram Allen 
and were surprised by his sitting up in bed 
and addressing them. One opened lire upon 
him, hitting him four times. Three of the 
shots proved fatal. He died instantly. It i, 
expected the villains will be captured. 
Death'of Rev. Russell Streeter. 
Woodstock, Vt. Feb. 1Γ>.—Rev. Russoll 
Streeter,one of the fathers of Universalis!» and 
the oldest clergyman in that denomination, 
died to-day, aged 88 years. 
EUROPE. 
Mr. spurgeon Arraigns the English Gov" 
ernment. 
London, Feb. It!.—Charles Spnrgeon, the 
eminent Baptist divine, preaching at the Tab- 
ernacle yesterday for the first time since his 
return from Mentone, said that England's 
rulers were making bloody wars and oppress- 
ing nations; that they encouraged and con- 
soled themselves with the reflection, "We are 
a great people, and by jingo, we can do what 
we like, and it will all come right in the end." 
But they should remember that pride went be- 
fore a fall. The proudest and haughtiest of 
men and .nations would yet be brought low. 
God's chastisements, when they did come, 
would be terrible, even unto destruction. 
The Southward Election. 
The Times, commenting on the Southwark 
election, says: "If constituencies like that of 
Southwark declare their confidence in the 
Beaeonsfield government it is because they be- 
lieve the acts of the Ministry have been un- 
fairly judged, that their motives have never 
received a generous construction, and that the 
determination avowed of making their ejec- 
tion from power a paramount objeet has often 
been pursued with little regard for the inter- 
ests of the State." 
Losses of British Farmers. 
Experts estimate the losses of farmers in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain during 1879 
at from £100,000,000 to £150,000,000. 
London, Feb. 16.—Iu the Commons today 
Stafford Northcote announced that the go v- 
ernment would make an advance for Ireland 
of £750,000 instead of £500,000 as originally intended. 
British Parliament. 
In the Commouh today Aynam's amendment 
objecting to the use of the church surplus for the Irish relief was rejected. 
Persia. 
Serions complications have arisen between 
England and Persia touching Herat. 
Another Walking Match. 
Atone o'clock "Blower'' Brown, Georje Hazael and Samuel Day started 011 a six days 
"go-as-you-please" walking match at Agricul- 
tural Hull for the championship belt, given by Sir John A«tley, and a sweepstakss of £100 
etch. 
Mutiny of Turkish Troops. 
Constantinople, Feb. 1G.—The noglect of the military authorities to providing proper food and pay for the Turkish troops at Janina 
led to an outbreak which might have resulted 
very seriously had not the soldiers .-eceived a 
portion of their pay. 
Fight with Spanish Brigands. 
Madrid, Feb. 10.—A railway train from 
Andalusia, bound for Madrid, and carrying 
the Government treasure chest, under chargé .if live gendarmes, was stop|>ed on Sunday by 
sixteen brigands between Alcazar and Argam- 
asilla. Marshal Serrano, who happened to be 
a passenger on the train, took command of the 
gendarmes and tired on the bandit", who tied. 
One gendarme was wounded. 
The Irish Belief Fund. 
Dublin, Feb. Hi.—The Mansion House fund 
Saturday amounted to £03,100. Rev. Mr. 
Power, Bishop of St. Johns, N. F., has been 
elected a member of the committee. 
The thanks of the committee were voted to 
Jaines Gordon Bennett for his munificence, 
and the thanks of the committee were also 
\'Oted to tho New York Relief Committee. 
Numerous pressing and urgent applications 
froui all parts of the country have been re- 
pAivod. the la et muni ï ·■»«■ ..f .v, # 
leu 52 grants have bo η made, making tlie 
total number of grants to date 28,700. 
A Dublin correspondent of the London 
Times confirms the report that 110 fears are 
uow felt that anybody will die in Ireland of 
starvation. Fever has appeared in some dis- 
tricts in the south in Tipperary and West 
Cork, in consequence of destitution. Relief 
was given, but it came Jtoo lato aud is of no 
kind suited to the sufferers. 
A telegram from Paris announces a relief 
committee uuder the Presidency of Cardinal Gnibert. 
The Duchess of Marlborough, in a letter to 
tlm Lord Mayor of Loudon, says the danger of 
a famine appears to be over. If the charity of 
the public continues 110 person in Ireland need 
be allowed to die for lack of food. But the 
committee in order to.bring their labors to a 
successful close, must speud over £40,000 per 
week for six weeks moire. 
DOMINION. 
Five Children at a Birth. 
Halifax, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Adam Murray, 
living near New Glasgow, yesterday gave birth 
to five children, three girls and two boys. 
They are all doing well. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A Nashville dispatch says great uneasiness 
is felt there at the anticipated Hood of the 
Cumberland Riner. The rise has already 
caused considerable damage on low lands. 
In Bainbridge, Penn., Saturday, Charles 
Lane murdered his wife, a six year old daugh- 
ter and an infaut three months old, and then 
took his own life by poison. 
In New York yesterday Frank Bells plead 
guilty of manslaughter >0 the charge of mur- 
dering Antonio Celanto, and was sentenced to 
20 years hard labor. 
John Modell for killing his wifo, plead guilty of murder in the second degree and was sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment. 
Mayor Rivard of Montreal has been re-elec- 
ted for another year. An attempt was made 
by the admirers of Parnell to bring out an op- 
poeition, but without success. 
Peace and order prevail in Hayti. 
Torpedo Launch Alea captured some time 
since by Chilians is worthless. 
« îagsmp rensacoia leit Uaiiao lor i'auuma 
on the 14th. 
James Smith has made arrangements at 
Worcester to have a six days' go-as-you-please 
contest (or the championship of America and 
a diamond belt lately won by Amy Howard at 
Madison Garden. There are already fourteen 
entries. The contest will besin March 20th. 
A large number of prominent mechanical 
engineers from all over the United States 
formed an American society of mechanical 
engineers in New York. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Ornud Trunk Elevator. 
Hie following is a statement of Grain at the Grand 
Trunk Elevator, February 16: 
Wheat. Peas. Oats. Corn. 
Cars. Cars. Cars. Cars. 
Balance on hand 246 G6 13 15 
Bvcviptt of .Vaine i'enrnl. 
Portland, Feb. 12. 
W>r Portland, 27 cars miscellaneoiu» raerchandi 
for connecting roads. 75 car» miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Foreign Imports. 
(JRAND MENAN, NB. Schr A Β Franklin—375 
qtlfl hake, 65 do cod, 45 do haddock, 185 bbls lier- 
ring, 35,000 fresh herring, 1 bbl tisli oil,33 lbs hake 
goujnds, 1 lot old junk to order. 
Daily Domentir Receipt». 
Uy wawr oonveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G. 
Λ". lYue & Co. 
Utiuitav Stock*. 
dosing prioes at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. H. * ansfleld & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me., February 16: 
Actx/n .18vg20 Portland Actou ... 12 
Forest City 12 
Ammonoosuc 1 OO 
Eegem«*ggin 1 7ft® 2 OO 
BlaehiU 8 00^8 50 
Douglass 5 50(«s!t> 00 
Darling Silver 1 00 
Wankeag ....7 00&7 fio 
Milton (g.3 00 
Mineral Hill 75@1 00 
Deer isle 1 50 
Young Hecla 1 00 
Clark Silver 10 
Favorite (Club stock) 50 
Grant 2 50@$ 00 
Twin Lead 1 87@200 
Robert Emmett 2 25@2 50 
Fort Knox.... 50 
Atlantio 1 80 r£2 00 
Boston Acton 35:<£40 
Citv of Boston 1 85 
Mifbrook 2 00 
Stover Hill 125 
Norambega 1 00 
Silver Reef 60 
Harrington 20@25 
Β oh to η Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker's Board, Jan. 10.] 
First OWl. 
50 Eastern Railroad 38 Vii 
50...» do 38 
100 Blue Hill Mining Co 7^4 
Second Call. 
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 4^s 90 
Second Board—First Call. 
1 Eastern Railroad. 39 
6 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth 106 
300 Sullivan Mining Co 12 
New York Stock and .Honeν Market. 
New Yobh. Feb. 16— Evening.—Money market 
easy 5@6 per cent, on call, closing at 6 per cent. ; 
prime mercantile paper at 5φ5Μ» per cent. Sterl- 
ing Exchange nominally unchanged, but firmer for 
at 483Η@483Μι for long and485Mi &486 short. 
Governments are strong and active with advance of 
%·©%»'showing the greatest improve- 
ment. Railroad bondi are active and firm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 372,000 shares. 
ine ioiiowmg are to-day's closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6's, 1881, rcg 105 Vi 
United States 6's, 1881, coup 105Va 
United Statos new 5's, reg 103V3 
United States new 5's, coup 103 Va 
United States uew 4 V·» 's, reg 108 Ve 
United States new 4M»*8, coup 109Vfc 
United States uew 4's,reg 107 
United State· new é's— 107 
Pacific β'β of 95 ...124Ve 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocke : 
iuu<tg«> Hi Hook Island 149Va 
mtuoi» Central ..... 100% 
f B. tfOuincy 146 
Phlcago & Alton ·. lt'fcf 
Chicago ΰί Alton prefeuaU .. 120 
£.».*« or* central \311/λ 
Lake .shore 104 Vs 
Michigan «Central DO 
Κ ie 47 Va 
Krie preferred 728/4 
Nortli western 91 
Northwestern preferred 106 Va 
viilwaukee Λτ >t. Paul...- 78*4 
St. Pau) preferred lOS1^ 
I'nion Pacific 91 
»V en ter η Union Tel. Co lOOVfc 
California Wining η tor Un. 
San Fkancisoo, Feb. 16.—The following are the 
eloping uuotatious of Mining stocks to-day 
Alpha — Hale & Norcross— 6% 
Alta 4Mi Julia Consolidated. 1SA 
Belc!«pr 10% .Justice 1 Vfe 
Best & ûelclier...... 9^s Mexican 17 
Bullion 4% Northern Belle. 16 
Ca.'fornia 3^4 Ophir 19Ve 
i'hoJar 6% Overman 6Vfe 
Consolidated Va .. 3% llaymond 11-Ιβ 
Eureka Con 16 Union Con o484 
CrownQPolnt 4% Sierra Nevada.... 22 V3 
Exchequer 3X4 Yellow Jacket 9 
Could & Curry 5V3 Bodie 8% 
Grand Prize 1% Imperial 19-32 
Savage 0 Potosi 41.4 
Boston Produce Nnrkel. 
Boston, February 16. 
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—Choice creameries sold at 30(236c;fair to 
good ereameriee 25 a27c; and choice New York and 
Vermont dairy 25(S28c; winter made at 18^;23c; 
steady and fair demand. 
Cheese—sales at 14l/2(®15c for choice:12@13c for 
fair to good; 10^1 lc lb for common; firm and in 
demand. 
Eggs have bee n3 easier at 18<|19c for Eastern 
and Northern, and 16>aT7c for Western and South- 
ern. 
Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 50®55c: 
Proliflcs at 50@55c, and Jaokson whites. Peerless 
and other kinds at 38^45e; dull and the supply 
abundant. 
Chicago Live H lock Market. 
Chicago, Feb. 16.—Hogs—Receipts 14.000 head; 
shipments 3400; market firm; mixed packing 4 15 
@4 35; light at 4 20a,4 35; choice heavy at 4 40@ 
4 65, closing Arm with good clearance. 
Cattle-Receipts 32o0 head; shipments 2700 head: 
good heavy Cattle quiet and weak at 5 00®5 20; 
butchers fairly active and firm 2 30@4 25; feeders 
and stockers quiet and weak 2 9<«@3 40. 
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 700 head; 
market quiet and steady at 4 00^5 40. 
E>oine«tic Market*. 
Nfw York. Feb. 16 -Evening—Flour.—Receipts 
16,414 bbls;without change with very moderate ex- 
port and home trade; sales 12,400 bbls; So 2 at 
4 00a,4 75; Superfine Western and State at 5 00a 
5 50: extra Western and State at 5 40a5 75; good 
to choice do at 5 80α7 75; White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 65<q£6 257 fancy do at 6 30 <£8 00; ex- 
tra Ohio at 6 70@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 50a 
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00£8 00; choice 
to double extra at 8 10 ®8 75, Including 1900 bbls 
City Mills extra at 6 2-"@6 80; 1100 bbls No 2 At 
4 00^4 75; 800 bbls Superfine at 5 00.^5 50; 600 
bbls low extra at 5 40^ 5 60; 3300 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra 5 00^8 00; 4100 bbls Minnesota ex- 
tra 5 40 çÈ8 75. Southern flour, common to fair ex- 
tra at 5 80@6 40: good to choice do at 6 50a>8 no. 
Bye Flour steady at 4 «SU α5 25. Corn .Heal is 
quiet. Wiaeat—exports 123,366 bush receipts 40,- 
950 bush: opened Ma@lc better, subsequently the 
advance was lost, closing dull at shade under Satur- 
day's closing prices: sales 976,OUO, including 160,- 
000on spot: rejected Spring at 1 22Va: ungraded 
do 1 30; No 3 do 1 34^ : No 2 do 1 38 §1 39; No 2 
·.- ,,, ^lgratled A — —, ... 
1 46; No I White, 61,<>00 at 1 48@1 48%; No 2 
Red for February, 32.» 0 > at 1 49Vai®l 50; do for 
March, 28*.000 at 1 50«il 61 Vi do April, 2 6,000 
at I 50 @1 52V4 : No 1 White for February, 32.- 
uOO at 1 4 l/a « 1 49. Kye steady at 93^9»·c for 
car lots aud boat loads. Cora exports 20,943 
bush, receipts 108,500 busb;rather more and 
better export demand; sales 298,OOO bush, includ- 
ing 246.000 on spot; ungraded at 57fa59c; No 3 at 
Bt· amer at ovgov^c; no a at onc | 
for new; 59c for old in store; steamer White at 60c. j 
\*o li for February 69c; March at 55% c: steamer 
February 57c. Out»—receipt* 31.150 bush: shade 
firmer and fairly active; *ales 98,0<mι bush. 47c for 
No 3: 47^47s/sc do White; 47%c for No 2; 4s.ç 
Φ48l.4c do White; 48c for No 1 ; 1 50 for do White, 
Mixed Western at 47%,α4^ο. White Western 48a 
50c; Mixed State 47V4a47%c; White State at 4X 
50%c. Miliar firm : 100 hhds Centrifugal at 8c 
300 trials common Muscovado 7 3-16c; fair to good 1 
refining at 75Vs(ft7%c; prime 7% ; refined moder 
ately active standard A at 9 %c; granuiated at 9% 
powered at 9% a,9*4 ; crushed at 9tysc. viola m**n 
e y. l*rtrol< um steady; united 1 03% ; crude 
in bbls 7%φ8%; refined at 7%c. Tallow weak 
and fairly active; 170,υΟΟ ib3 at 6% 36%. Porlt 
quiet and weak; sales 190 bbls old mess on spot 
part old, 11 75; new quoted 12 2.">@12 37 % : 7-'·0 ! 
new for March 12 10. Cm Meal* steady; middles 
steady; long clear 0% ;ehort 7 Vs. Lar·»-moderate 
trade; I044 prime steam on spot at 7 67%fo7 70, 
250 for February 7 00;; 1250 new for Mar. h 7 05 
α;7 70. 3500 April 7 72%@7 76;2000 May at 7 8.» 
itt7 821 *2 ; 250 year 7 <>0; 60O tes refined for conti- 
nent H, storing 8 05. Duller is firm; State 2tKfi. 
3Hc; Western at 15m 29c. Cheese firm; State at 
J 2@ ! 5; Western at~l l@5 4% ; Cheddar 1<α 14 %. 
H «y nn:l Niraw—Shipping llay quoted at 75c. 
retail lots 80(385c lot medium, 90,395c for prime, 
clover at 65@70c. Straw at $1ά<.$105 for long 
rye. 65@7oc for short rye, aud 55f£60c for oat. 
A fair demand and a firm market. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton per 3-16(3 
*4 ; Wheat per steam 3. 
Chic ach ». Feb. 16.—Flour nominally unchanged. 
Wheat unsettled and generallo higher; No 2 Chica- 
go Spring at 1 23V« cash; 1 23% for March; 1 24*4 
for April; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 08'^@1 10; 
rejected 90c. Corn dull and shade lower at 36% « 
:i >%c for cash; 36%c March; 40%c for May aim 
Juno, rejected 34c. Oats easier at 30% 0 for cash: j 
31c March; 3ô%c May. Rye is easier 75c. Barley 
firmer 79c. Dressed Hogs 5c higher at 4 90(35 00. 
Pork in good demand and shade higher at 1155 for 
cash; 11 6χ%@11 60 for March; 11 72%<311 75 ! 
April. Lard firmer at 7 15^7 17 Va cash; 7 20(3 j 
7 22 for March; 7 30 for April. Bulk Meats steady; 
shoulders at 4 05; short rib at G 50; short clear at 
6.55. 
Kecetpte—0,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat. 
161 OoO bush corn, 42.000 bush oats, 5500 bush 
rye, 14,000 bush barley. 
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 8,500 bush wheat, 1 
99,000 bush corn, 29,000 bush oats, 6000 bush 
rye, 6,500 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call of the Board, Grain closed 
steady and unchanged. Pork dull lower at 11 42% 
asked March; 11 5o.for April. Lard dull 10c lower. 
St. Loui*, Feb. 16. Flour trifle higher; fancy at 
6 12% cash; choice at 5 92%; family 5 77 % .triple 
extra 5 75 March. Wheat opened higher but de- 
clined; No 2 Red Fall 1 271<4a1 27% cash;l 27% 
,«.1 28% for March; 1 31@1 313/s for April; 1 32V* 
for May; No 3 Red Fall 3 21% bid. Corn is higher 
but. slow at 33% a33%c for cash; 34:*'s@3tV5c for 
March; 35%<2135%c for April; 37Vso for May. 
Oats higher:at 32% c for cash; 33% c March:36*ft a, 
3i:% c May. Rye firmer at 74c bid. Barley dull. 
Pork higher; jobbing at 12 00;February 11 70;April 
12 05. Lard steady 7 10 asked. Bulk Meats better. 
i>acou uriner. 
«ecetptb—5,000 bble tlour, 21,000 bush wheat, 
104,000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
lye. 7,000 ousb barley. 
shipments—10,000 bbls floor,10,000 bush wheat. 
93,000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush 
barley, 2000 bush rye. 
Detroit. Feb. 1G.—Wheat firmer; extra nominal; 
No 1 White, no sales; 1 29% for February; 1 30% 
@1 31% March; 1 34 for April. 
New YoEK.Feb. 16.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
ands l3Veo. 
Memphis, Feb. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 12%c. 
SAVAJiNAH.Fefc. 1C.—Cotton easier; Middling up- 
lands at 12% c. 
MoBiLE.Feb. 1G—Cotton lower; Middling uplands 
at 12% c. 
New Orleans, Feb. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 12% c. 
European Markets· 
London, Feb. IG—4.30 P. M.—Consols 98 3-16 
fur money and for account. 
London, Feb. 16—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bonds, new 5s, at 106; now 
4Vfcs, HOV^; 4s, 109^. Erie 49V*. 
Liverpool,Feb. 16—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market 
easier; Middling uplands at 7Mid. Orleans at 7%d; 
sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000; 
receipts 16,100, American 12,100. 
NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and 
largest selling baking powders in the United States. 
It makes light dorghnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake. 
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's 
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics 
Fair, J.878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav- 
orite. 
iiiARBiAGEe; 
In this city. Feb. 15. bv Rev. A. S. Ladd, Capt. 
Gustavus A. Le land and Miss Adriana K. Boothby, 
both of Portland. 
In this city, Feb. 15. by Rev. C.J.Clark, John 
Yeaton and .Mrs. Mary Turner, both of Portland. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Feb. 16, Elisha Trowbridge, aged 82 
years «» montns. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.1 
in this city, Feb. 16, Airs. .Mary Η. Τ Holt relict 
of the late Ilea. D.O. Holt of North Yarmouth. 
[_Γ U III Γα **OUIlCHUay lurciiwu. HI 1U Vs Ο C10CK. 
at lier son's esidence. 206 State stieet. Burial ser- 
vice in Walnut Hill Church at 3 1' >1. 
In this city, Feb. 16. Davia W., eon of Fr\*nk and 
Maggie Robertson, aged 7 month» 18 days. [Nova 
Scotia papers please copy ] 
[Funeral Tn isday afternoon at 3 o'clock.] 
MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 17. 
Sun risen 0.57 | High water 3.20 
Sun sets 5.31 I .Moon sets.. ... .37 
MARINE NEWS. 
POKT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, February 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and 
St «John. NB. 
Barque Norena, Nichols, Boston, to Geo S Hunt 
& Co. 
Sch Albert W Smith, Loring, Boston, to load for 
Cuba. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Rockland—lime to 
C A Β Morse & Co. 
Sch Pearl. Thurston, Tremont—potatoes and old 
iron /or a market. 
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Winterport—hay to J J Lappln & Co. 
Cleared. 
Brig Benj Carver, Colson.New York—Berlin Mills 
Sch Charter Oak. Gaiuage. New York—Stark Mills 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—Nath'l Blake. 
Sch Sea Foam, Barter, Boothbay—Nath'l Blake. 
SAILED- Schs Eva May. A Hammond, Telumah, 
Ira D Sturgis, Norman, aud others. 
Sch Fred Jackson was not oft this port 16th, as 
reported. 
BOOTHBAY. Feb 15—Ar, sehs Abby Weld, Gard- 
ner. Eastport for Portland; Gipsy, Handy, Sullivan 
for do 
Sch Carrie A Pitman, of Marblehead, 74 tons, has 
been purchased by parties at Orland, and is to bo 
commanded by Capt Geo A Jordan. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHAXGV. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, sch A H Waite, 
Dodge, Caibarien. 8 days. 
Ar at Cardenas 6th, barque I Sargent, Leighton, 
Leigh ton, New York; 9th, brigs Clara J Adams, 
McFadden. Philadelphia; Ο Β Stillman, Portland; 
sch Thofl Ν Stone. Pitcher, do. 
Ar at do Btb, schs Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Port- 
land; Emerson Rokee, M are ton, New York. 
Old 7th, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, for North of 
Hatterae. 
Ar at Matanzas Rth, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, 
Philadelphia; Matthew I}aird, New York; Cheva- 
lier, Portland; schs May McFarl tnd, do; 8th, Geo 
Κ Hatch, do; 9th, L A Orf, New York. 
Sid 8th, barque F L Genora, Simmons, North of 
Hattera»; sch 1, Β Gregg, do. 
Ar at Sagua 7 th tost, ο rig Mary Κ Leighton, from 
Rio JaaSS. 
Sid, brig Onalaska, for North of Hatt*ra?. 
JlfiTteBAJID». 
Ship Corsica. which put· »ûto Falmouth with loss 
)f headgear. &c. was lu collision t*»th Inst with the 
U1 barquw Nostra Padra, whose crew vent < η board 
ihe Corsica, 1 he mate ami p«rt ot the «hip » crew 
jvent ou b »ard the barque and got her ίΐιΛο ptf»t. 
ibe way leak lug and damaged on lop. 
Barque 11 S Jackson, Bacon, at Boston from far- } 
ienaa. reports, on the outward passage from Port 
(and. lost overboard a seaman named Jos Wood, of 
England. 
Sob Leander \ Knowles.of New York,from Hor*e 
Island f<r Baltimore. will) ice, struck on Nantucket 
Shoals 13th, and has gone to pieces. Crew saved. 
Vessel insured in New York. 
Sch M W Drew, Mahoney, at Jacksonville from 
Baltimore, reports rough weather on the passage, 
mid the 3d Inst a heavy gale ami l'«st part of deck- 
loid aud water casks. While crossing St John bar 
In a rough sea. the vessel struck several times and 
itarted a bad leak. 
DOiHRMTIC POUTN. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 14th, ship Commodore, 
Blanchard, New York, 155 days. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltb. ship Ida Lily, East- 
roan, London; sch May Evelyn. Utilîa. 
Cld 14th, ship Success. Hichborn. Havre. 
MOBILE—Cld 13tb, ship Sea King, Soott, from 
Liverpool 
A» lltb, sch Addie Fuller, Jorgenson, Camden. 
Ar 14th, sch Palo», Eldridge. New York. , 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld lOth, sch Eva L Leonard, 
Terry. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Α 4ih, sch Lamolne, Leach, from 
Charleston. 
Ar 7th. sch Bessie Ε Dickinscm, Standish, from 
Charleston. 
Sid 4th, schs Irene Ε Meservey, Meservey, Balti· 
more; Saml Fish, Teel, do. 
Sid 5th. sch Cathie C Berry, Seavey. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar lltb, sch Λν H Boardman, 
Richardson, Richmond. Va. 
Cld 14th, sch Μ Κ Rawley, Rawley, Brunswick. 
NORFOLK—Ar lDtli, sch S M Hall, Davis, from 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, brig Joseph Clark. Stahl, 
Paysamlu; sch Mahaska. Mcrriman. New York. 
Cld 14th, schs John Wentwortb, Clark, New York 
Margie, Hoyt. Bridgeport, (botd sailed,) 
i.r 15th, schs Carrie Belle. Seavey, Savannah; Jos 
Wilde, Charleston; Irene Ε Meservey, Meservey, 
Brunswick. 
PHI LA DELPHI A-Cld 13th. brig Geo Burnbam. 
Staples, for Matanzas; sch West Dennis, Cranmer, 
Bath. 
Ar 14th, brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton. Cien- 
fnegos. 
Cld 14th. ship Landseer, Knowlee, San Francisco; 
brigs Martha A Berry, Charlson, Cardenas; Maiena, 
Handy, Matanzas; sch Silver Spray, Hall, Antigua. 
Below, sch Charlie Morton. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, barque David Chapin, 
Bunker, Smyrna 78 days; schs Stephen Ο Pink ham, 
Sherman, Maracaibo 17 days; Ella, Robertson, Nue- 
vitas; Sarah A Reed, Guptill, Gibara: Wm Connors, 
Morrlssev. Brunswick; l^ainaCobb, Cobb, do. 
Ar 15th, barque Adolpb Engler, Williams, Gibral- 
tar; Havana. Rice. Havana; Jose Ε Moore, Carlisle, 
Cardenas; brigCatoline Eddy, Warren, Pensaeola; 
schs Mary Ε Oliver, Baker. Marlon Ρ 
Champlm, Freeman, Alvarado; Gomo, Bunker, Nue 
vitas 13 days; Annie R Uvk Lewis, Arroyo; Τ A 
Keeue, Perkins, Pensaeola; Carrie Bouuell, Allen, 
Port Antonio; M L Newton. Coiwell, Eijstport; Β F 
Walker. Burt, Boothbay, Udell, Winslow, Portland: 
Geo W Glover, Rockland; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, 
Providence; A Β Pptry, Perry, do. 
Cld 14th, ships Anarruac, Lunt. for Singapore; Ne 
Plus Ultra, Borden, London; Borneo, Shaw, New 
— 1 — » ■* — Ο ηηιηιακ 
brig Havana. Mever, Matanza»; sclis C H Paijic, 
H illy aril, Gibara; Vandalia, Alley. Somerset; Renj- | 
amin. Wheeler, New London. 
Sid 14th. ships Farragut, for Kan goon; Alfred D 
Snow, for San Francisco; barque Walker Arming- 
ton, for Cardenas; brigs Agenora. for Havana; Jo- 
sefa, for Matanzas- Dlrlgo, for Cardon a·. 
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Robt Foster, Leigh ton. 
New York for Boston; Ann Eliza, do for do. 
PERTH A M BOY—In port 14th, sch Flora Rogers, 
Rogers, from Fernandina, ar 11th. di>»g. 
ORIENT, LI—Ar 10th. sch Stephen G Hart, Hart, 
Providence, to load for savannah. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, schs Sammy Ford. Al- 
len, So Amboy; J F Carver, Bond, Elizabethport via 
Fall River. 
Sid 14th, schs Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Hoboken; 
Nettie Cushing. Robinson, New York; Maud Web- 
ster, Weiitworth, do. 
Sid 14th, schs Fannie Flint. Warren, Port John- 
son; Keystone, Wilder, do; Abigail Haines, Mazrell, 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sche Albert Jameson, Can- 
dage, and William Rice, Press»·*. fin Providence for 
New York: Nettie Cufhing, Robinson, do for do. 
Sid. sch l>ione, Paterson, (from Belfast) for Jack- 
sonville. 
In port 14th. schs Harbinger, Wentworth, from 
Portland for New York; Nellie Κ Gray. Nichols, 
for New York: Red Jacket. Ginn. Thomaeton lor do; 
Terrapin. Woonter, Portland for do. 
FALL RIVER- Sid 14th, scbs Wm Ricc, Pressey, 
New York; Albert Jameson. Candage. do. 
VINEYARD HAVKN—Ar 13th, schs Wyoming, 
Foes, Miragoane for Boston; Μ Ε Anisden, Baker, 
Perth Amboy for Portland. 
H Y ANN IS- Ar 13th, schs John 8 Wood, Smith, 
Portland for Ka^uia; Harriet S Brooks, Quigly, do 
for Georgetown, DC. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque Neptune, Beal, Cien- 
fuegos; sclis Mary A Heyer, Crockett, Wlnterport; 
Maria Theresa, Smith, Rockland. 
Cld 14th, sch Jane L Newton, Atkins, Maine, to 
load for Norfolk. 
Sid 15th. barque Norena. 
Ar 15th. schs Mary H Stockman, Ζ L Adams, and 
Eno* Β Phillips, (for a harbor.) 
Ar 10th. barque H S Jackson, Bacon, Cardenas. 
Cld IHth. barque Ella, Adams, East I,oudon. SA; 
brig Y Rionda, Chase. Portland: schs Brunette.Bab- 
bldge, do; J A Baekerman, Hatherway, Horse Isl- 
and; Ε M Wright. Chase, Kennebec. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, sclis A L Mitchell, Mitchell, 
St John, NB. for New York; Humboldt, Alley, from j 
Rockport for Boston; Jennie Paine, Smith, Daraar- 
iscotta for New York; Bowdoin, Randall, Parker's 
Head for do; Cora Etta, Fales. and David Ames, 
Green, do for do; Alaska, Hamilton, Portland for do 
H S Bridges, Lindsey, do for do. 
FOREIGN PORTA. 
Ar at Brisbane 11 fh Inst, barque C A Littlefleld, 
Colcord, Sydney, NSW. 
Ar at Genoa 13th inst, barque Lorena, Blanchard, 
New York. 
At Cadiz .Ian 26, baroue Virginia, Thurlow, for 
Boston, ldg; brig Motley, Smith, for New York do; 
schs Lizzie Dewey, Peters, from New York, disg; 
John Proctor, Baker, for Gloucester. 
VU|<V «v»u. wv..», 1UVU IUDU, l/IW^UV νυΐϋ i/u· 
pont, Crockeft, for Penang and Singapore, Id?. 
Ar at Hall, E, 15th inst, ship S S Thomas, Norton 
Queen 8 town. 
Sid fm Cardiff 14th inst, ship J A Thompson, Rog- 
ers, New York. 
[Latest by European steamers.'] 
Ar at Antwerp Jan 30, Cedar Croft, Young, Port- land; Kingsport, Duff. do. 
Ar at Dunkirk Jan 29, Persian, Coffin, Portland. 
Put into Holyhead Jan 30, ship Μ Ρ Grace, Wil- 
bur. Liverpool for Baltimore. 
Cld at Queenstown Jan 30, barque Τ J Southard, 
Handy, Rouen. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 30, lat 3δ 19, Ion —, ship Monte Rosa, Curtis, 
from Hong Kong for New York. 
Jan lat 3 39, Ion 50, barque H L Gregg, Dyer, from Montevedio for New York. 
Feb 4, lat 25 20. Ion <»8, brig Clarabelle, Coggins, from Boston for Mayaguez. 
Feb 10, lat 31 GO, Ion 78 33, brig Sparkling Wat- 
er, Hichborn, from Cieufuegos for Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REMOVAL 
Dr. F. H. GERRISH, 
675 Congress Street, 
Corner of H ta te Street· 
feb5 4wsu 
Wilbor's Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. 
The great popularity of this safe and efficacious 
preparation is alouo attributable to its intrinsic 
worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, 
and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has uo superior, 
if equal. Let no one neglect the early symptoms 
of disease, when an agent is at hand that will cure 
all complaints of the Che-it, Lungs or Throat. 
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
febl4 sneodlw 
CAUCUSES. 
West brook. 
The Republicans of Wesibrook, are requested to 
meet at Warren's Hall, on TUESDAY, Feb. 24th. 
at 3 p. m. to select candidates fur Town officers lor 
the ensuing year. Also to ch ose delegates for the 
District Convention to be holden at Ρ itland, March 
2d. 1880. Per order Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Feb. 16th, 1880. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO 
JEWELERS!! 
MESSES. T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., 
Jobber* in Jewelry. No. 67 Exchange St., 
Portland, Me., will well to the trade, 
their entire stock, at less than cost, for 
two weeks. The stock consists of a gen- 
eral assortment of new goods, in Gold and 
DIo«a «nil —Jll ΚΛ onlJ ΟΛ — A 
«1er the regular Boston or New York job- 
bin? prices, to close the business. Cash 
or bankable notes will be taken. This is 
a rare chance for all wishing Jewelry to 
save the abore per cent by buying now. 
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO. 
febll dsnlw 
FIVE CENT CIGAR 
is the best at it" price in the 
city. For sale at 
Sclilotterbeck's Drug Store, 
SOI CONGRESS STREET. 
Open Τwrmy-Fonr Haurn a Dm. 
deep sndtf 
FINANCIAL. 
Η. Ν. PINKHAM, 
STOCK BROKER, 
No. 50 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold on commission for ca^h, or 
carried on margin. Specialty- 
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock 
and Exchange Board. 
feb-t dlvao 
drafts on Ireland. 
Drafts on the Monster Bank of Ireland, for any 
amounts, for sale at reduced rates by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
91· Tliddle »t et, 
fet>3 dim 
FINANCIAL. 
UNITED STATES 
MINING 
Investment Company 
61 Κ ROAD WAY, 
JXTow YorK Oity. 
PEESIDtWT: 
EDK'AHD BAT1KH DOKSKV. 
VIC.K ΓΚΚ811»Κ.ΝΤβ. 
ARTHUR F. WILMX RUi A. FOSTER HIQOINS. 
J.VMKSD. FISH, HENKY HAVEMJSYER, WILLIAM H. OUION. 
Secretary: Tukahirkr: 
S. A. WHEEi'-WRIGHT. Η. B. L \1I>LAW. 
Counsel: GOUDEKT BROS. 
This Company ha» l*een formed to meet a pressing 
and increasing want t.o Financial Circles of the 
United Staler, which is to investigate, by the beet 
Engineering l'aient eta^ loïed SPECIALLY lu the 
interest of this Company, the real merits and value 
of Mining properties. TVe public can lely upon 
the assurance given by thi* Company, that every 
property which is otfered lo investors, be «ring the 
Company's endorsement, will' have received the 
sanction of its Board, based up reports of their 
own employed Engineers, from personal examina- 
tion of the same; aiui investment t'n such properties 
can be made with safetv and a rea* >nable certainty 
of success. The naines'of its Officer."* and Trustees 
guarantee that it will do what it uik iertakos in an 
honorable and trustworthy manner. 
DIBKCTOB8. 
Eowaud Bates Ι»·>κηκυ, Mining Engineer. 
1. C. Babcock, lrea*firer Adams Express i/o· 
Wm. H. Guion, Of Williams & Guion SteamaWips. 
Wm. Pitt Sukkxan, Late Receiver and Tm?· 
Krift R. R. 
Chas. M. Fry, Preeidiint national Bank 01 >ow 
York. 
Jonathan Odell, Baaikcr. 
1). S. Apfleton, Of D. Appleton & Co., Pub- 
lishers. 
Ulysse» S. Grant, Jr., Lawyer. 
Arthur Β. Graves, Preet. St. Nicholas National 
Bank. 
J as. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, New 
York. 
George W. Warren, Ν. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
C. A. Whïttier, Of Lee, Higginaon & Co., Bank- 
ers, Boeton, Mass. 
James I). Fisn, President Marine National Bank. 
H. Havembyer, Of Havemeyer, East wick & Co., 
Refiners. 
A. P. Wilmartb, Vice-President Home Fire 
Ins. Co. 
Wji. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols & Co., 
Bankers. 
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant. 
Thomas Mannhvo, Broker. 
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of 
Rcnublic. 
A>ward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston, 
Macs 
FostejiHigqins, U.S. Lloyd's Marine In- 
α ranee. 
Chas. L. PERKINS, Ot Perkins & Choate, Bankers. 
L. B. Green leaf, Of Tower, Giddings & Co., 
Bankers. Boeton. Mass. 
J.Baker. Vice-President of St. Louis & San 
Francisco R. K., St. Louis, Mo. 
Arthur se wall, Prest. Bath National Bank,, 
Bath, Maine. 
The above Company now oiler the following prop- 
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share. The 
Capital stock of the 
SPRING VALLEY 
Hydraulic Gold Cos., 
*300.0410 Sb«rf«, (full paid and unassessable) 
The property consists of 1215 acres of deep, gold 
bearing gravel, with witer works which cost #mJOf- 
0(H), lands, tiiiines, buildings and all necessary 
mining appliances. $2,272,534.2H has been pro- 
uuceu in me iasi iu years, 01 wnicn 
h as been profit, The Company is to-day in a divi- 
dend paying conflkion. The production for the 
last 70 days was >,000, at a pr«»tl· of $900 
daily. The undersigned are the agents of the 
"United SfiiM iHiainsg lure* meut C·." 
ITiey will furnish information concerning the 
**Mpriuig Valley Hyuranlic Gold t'o." 
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of 
the stock at their office. 
Woodbury & Monlton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
ja'-il dtf 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO THE STOCK OF THE 
BULLION 
Mining and Milling 
COMPANY, 
— of — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
will be received and the 
Books are now Open 
at the office of 
This Company is being formed for the 
purpose of mining and milling silver 
ores and other minerals in the tonus of 
Acton and Lebanon, In the State of 
Maine. The mine owned by this Com- 
pany consists of six hundred lineal feet 
on the Acton vein, so called, and is lo- 
cated about eight hundred feet souther- 
ns from the well-known "Acton Silver 
Mining Company" property. 
Contracts have been made for the re- 
quired shaft house and blacksmith shop, 
hoisting engine and boilers, and olher 
required tools for developing the mine, 
and work is now progressing on the 
main shaft, which is to be six feet by 
twelve feet, and Is intended to strike the 
vein at about sixty feet below the sur- 
face. Said shaft Is to be sunk to the 
depth of seventy-flve feet and then de- 
livered to the Bullion Company with the 
above buildings aud machinery. 
In addition to the above the Bullion 
Compan) will in the earlv sorintr erect a 
urst-class mill npoii the ground which 
will contain the latest appliances known 
in this country for the concentration of 
ores. 
Under date of January 36, 1880, the 
following contracts were eutered into 
for the boilers, engine and concentra- 
tion machinery for said mill, viz : 
1. For a sixty horse power engine and boiler, set up complete, having power for a one buudred ton mill. 
2. For the required machinery for a 
complete mill for the concentration of 
not less than fifty lâOi tons of ore per diem capacity, with suitable >hafting, 
pullers, gear wheels, etc., to conuect 
and drive said machinery. 
The Bullion Compauy will organize 
with a capital of $lo0,o00.00—divided 
into fifteen thousand shares par value of $10.00 per share. One-third or live 
thousand shares of the capital stock will 
be set aside and used for working capital 
The subscription price for this stock will be 85.00 per share, subject to ad- 
vance without notice. No subscription 
received less than $100. Each $100 
paid in entitles the subscriber to twenty 
shares of stock par value $10.00 per 
share. 
The direction and management of this 
Company will be placed in the hands of 
well-known business uieu and the mine 
and mill will be worked for the benefit 
of the stockholders. 
Subscription books will close March 
31. 188o. 
Certificates of stock will be issued 
April 1st, 1880. 
Bullioii Mining and Milling Co. 
By C. P. MATTOCKS, Att'y. 
Dl?l?nU L^iYour Boots and Jjfir U liEi yhoes will you call 
DFVT\Tii and examine my ])l X All M Ltimb nf lin-wlo 
LOOK AT JIV ΡΒΙΓΕβ! 
Lad lea' Vr. Kid S3.00, 93.73, ««.'M ; 
Ladir»' Am Kid Sl.il», MOO, 9Λ.ΙΛ, 
Hi#»*»' Water I*roof only itt.VO. 
A full Hne of Men'» Boy»' and Youths' Bal., 
ContP. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of 
Children's and Infant's shoes. Ladles Boots made 
I ο order at lowest cash prices at 
F. W. DEARBORN'S, 
SSI COS GUESS STREET. 
R«pnlrlsg of ill klnie mptlr dove. Ja2M8m 
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May be obtained â& the Periodical Depots of N. G. "eeseudeu, Mariais. Brunei & Ου., Andrew·, Arm- 
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Bath. of J. O. sbaw. 
Lewision and Auburn, of Richard Foes. 
Biddetord, F. M. Buruham. 
Jellerson's Bookstore. 
Brunswick, B. G. i>eiuiieou and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Cum» rlaud ν»ills, A. W. O. Cloudman. 
Gc bam, J. Irish. 
,Sac<-.»rappa, at the Post. Office. 
RocKlatid. <>. C. Andrews aivd E. R. Spear, f Himariscoua, E. W. Dunbar 
Fre«i.ort. v\ J. Parker. 
Thomastou. S. Delano. 
Vinalhaveu. B. Lane. 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
WiscasseJ. Gihbs & Bundle* 
Varmouth. C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. R. Foss. 
Lisbon. C. Ε. 0udkins. 
Hallow·!!. Η. H. Allan. 
August», F. Pierce. 
CITY ANI) VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Old Folk» Concert—Chestnut St. M. E. Cliurcli. The Knickerbocker—Gilbert's. 
new advertisements. 
To Let—.1.1). & T. Fessendeu. 
The Philadelphia Plan—Rollins & Adams. 
Grocery and Provision Business For Sale. 
Marine Insurance—Atlantic. 
To 1 Ait—W. W. Carr. 
"Wanted—K. C. Hersey & Co. 
Copartnership Notice—Morrison & Whitten. 
Sta emcntProvidei ce Washington Insurance Co. Bulletin—Erown the Shoe Dealer. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Fancy Goods, £c., at Auction. 
Steauf.r Franconia will leave for New York 
this afternoon. 
Stop that cough. Adamson's Botanic Bal- 
sam «rill do it. 
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Ba.ygs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
The seeds of sickness and of death 
In a disordered mouth are sown ; 
When bad the teeth or foul the breath, 
Both soul and body lose their tone, 
Till SOZODONT'S brought intoplay, 
And sweeps thoge dire defects away. 
febl2 ThS&T 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Pnrtiami 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 16th, 
17tli and 18th, for three day only, at Falmouth 
Hotel. febl2-6t 
What Alls You? 
It is a disordered liver giving you a yellow skin or costive bowels, which have resulted in 
distressing Piles or do your kidneys refuse to 
perform their functions? If so your system will 
soon bo clng 'ed with poisons. Take a few 
doees of Kidney-Wort and you'll feel like a 
new man—nature will throw off every impedi- ment and each organ will be ready for duty. febl2 ThS&T&wlw 
Joseph Λ. Evans, at Clifton, Ν. Β thuR 
writes to Mr. Fellows:—"I believe, under kind Providence, that Mr. Fellows' Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites has been the means 
of restoring both my wife and daughter. The latter from Tubercular Consumption, and I 
hope tlio afflicted will avail themselves of its 
use." feb!7T&F&wlw 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 
Tlie Republicans of Portland are requested to 
meet at tlicir various Ward Rooms ou 
Thursday Eve'g·, Feb. 19,at 7 1-2 o'clock 
to nominate candidates for one Alderman, three 
Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk and two Constables in 
each Ward; also in Wards 1, 3 and 4 a member of 
the School Committee. 
Also to choose seven delegates from each Ward to 
attend a Convention to nominate a candidate for 
Mayor. The delegates so chosen to meet in conven" 
tion at the Headquarters of the Republican City 
Committee, 5lOy& Congress Street, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 21st iust, at 4 o'clock, to perform that 
duty. 
Also to choose seven delegates from each Ward to 
attend the Republican District Convention to be 
holdeu at Congress Hall, Portland, on TUESDAY. 
March 2d, 1880, at 12o'clock. 
Also to select a City Committee of five from each 
Ward. 
Per or· 1er Republican City Committee 
WM. M. PLU.tfMER, Chairman 
GEO. F. GOULD.. Secretary.· 
Continental Drum Corps Attention. 
There will be a business meeting THURSDAY 
EVENING, Feb. 19th. at the Headquarters. Those 
intending to connect themselves with the Corps are 
especially requested to be present at 8 o'clock. 
Per order- FRANK F. HINDS, 
Major and Instructor. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JCDGE BONNEV. 
Monday.—John W. Lincoln vs. Nathaniel S· 
Gardner, appl't. Action to recover five dollars for 
services in estimating damage by fire to a building 
Insured in a company represented by defendant. 
Defendant denied tbat he employed plaintilf to 
lnakctlic estimate, but told him tlie party might 
rebuild and he might get tho job. Verdict for the 
plaintilf for $5. 
Motley for plaintiff. Cobb for defendant. 
Jane McGinnis vs. Maurice M. Moulton. Action 
to recover a balance of §27, alleged to be due for 
services as Λ servant girl. 1'laintiif claimed that 
the agreed price was to be $2 per week. Defendant 
filed an offer to be defaulted for $12, and claimed 
that plaintilf agreed to work for fifty cents per 
week. Verdict for plaintilf for $15. 
Seiders for plaintilf. Ray for defendant. 
Brief Jottlnge. 
Bright day yesterday. Mercury 25° at sun- 
rise. 30° at noon, 28 at sunset; wind west. 
There will be an antiquarian supper at 
Chestnut street church to-morrow evening. 
The sheriffs yesterday seized three barrels 
and two half barrels of liquor on Commercial 
street. 
The Democratic caucuses for the choice o£ 
delegates to nominate a candidate for mayor 
will be held this evening. 
The quarterly meeting of the visiting de- 
partment of the Women's Christian Associa- 
tion will be held at tho Home,26 Spring street, 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 3 p. m. 
Rev. A. Bunker, missionary to the Karens 
in Burinah, IndU, will talk about that coun- 
try at the Second Parish vestry this ev ening, 
illustrated by about fifty stereopticon views up- 
on a screen, of persons, places and customs. 
The public are invited. 
Alpheus S. Leighton and F. W. Spring of 
this city, went fishing last week to Pleasant 
Pond in Denmark. They were gone a day and 
a half and brought back 127 pickerel. Twelve 
of the fish averaged four pounds each in 
weight. They had to cut throueli the ice 
which was thirty inches thick. 
Cumberland District Lodge, I. O. of G. T. 
The annua] session of the Cumberland Dis- 
trict Lodge will be held with Pride Lodge, 
Gr.iy Corner, Wednesday, Feb. 18th. The 
Lodge will be called to order at 9 o'clock, and 
the entire day will be devoted to the business 
of the Lodge. In the evening there will be a 
grand temperance meeting, to be addressed by 
interesting speakers. Superintendent Tucker 
«' the M. C. R. R., has kindly offered a pas- 
senger car to be attached to the early morning 
freight train, which leaves Portland in the 
Vicinity of 5.30 o'clock. Those wishing to be 
present at the opening of the session, and at 
the selection of otflcers, and intending to go by 
railroad, will be obliged to take this early 
train. Fare for the round trip sixty cents. 
The members of the visited lodge will 
furnish conveyance to and from the depot. 
Serious Accidenta. 
Mr. Geo. H. Knight went iuto the distillery 
at the western end of the city, yesterday, on 
business, and as lie opened a door in the sec- 
ond story and stepped forward, a trap door 
gave way and he would have fallen through t 
the lower floor if he had not retained hold of 
the haudle of the door. As it was he 
lamed himself seriously. 
Yesterday morning George Hayes, while 
shackling cars at the Grand Trunk station, 
met with a severe accident. He was caught 
between two cars and his leg broken near the 
hip. Tiie ilesh was considerably mangled and 
the wound is considered a very bad one. Dr. 
Merrill attended liirn. lie says that Hayes 
will not be able to use his leg for three or four 
months. 
Personal. 
D. E. Locke (Petroleum V. Nasby) of the 
Toledo Klade, is in town. 
John Yeatou. Esq. was married to Mrs. 
Mary Turner at the Chestnut street parsonage 
by EeT. 0„.T. Clark, Sunday. 
Mr. Blethen says the statement copied from 
the Phillips Phonograph to the effdct that he 
It to reuiovd to Kansas City, troja Portland, It 
premnture and unauthorized. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the City Council. 
A !>i«cia1 meeting of the City Council wa 
held last evening. 
ORDERS PASSED. 
Tin report of committee 011 pi tit! η cf G. W 
Bilker lur damnées was accepted and au ordo: passed for the City Treasurer to pay him S50 
An order was passed authorizing our Senator 
and Representatives in the Legislature to se 
cure passage for an act relieving the city froir 
supporting Pride's and Stroud water bridges ir 
Deering. Tlie report of the cominitiee ou uu 
improved real estate authorizing the giving ο deeds t<> B. W. Stover and J. H. Burton weri 
accepted and order to Treasurer to give tin 
deeds passed. That tho subject matter of tin 
city's interest in the state valuation be refer· 
red to the committee on reduction of thocitj debt with power to take such action as tliej 
may deem necessary for the protection of thi 
city in such revaluation. 
REFERRED TO THE NEXT CITY COUNCIL. 
Order for committee ou fire department tc 
purchase 1000 feet leading hose; order thai 
the care of cemeteries and public grounds bi 
entrusted to trustees, or commissioners liki 
Evergreen Cemetery, and also au ordinano 
that these trustees be electod for one, two ami 
three years. 
ORDERS AND PETITIONS REFERRED. 
Order to stop ringing of Cascn street bell, re- 
ferred with power; petition Ketiar Drink- 
water for lost coupons; petition of T. McDuu- 
ough for damages; petition of J. D. & F. Fes- 
senden for permission to put a grating in side 
walk in Iront of building corner Exchange and 
Middle streets. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
Edward Cooibroth and Marshall K. Wil 
liams wore elected weighers at Eastern Rail 
road station, and J. H. Alexander special 
constable at Long Island. 
THE BRIDGTON RAILROAD. 
After the two boards bad assembled in join! 
convention Mayor Walker called on Hon. Geo. 
P. Wescott to address the convention. Mr. 
Wescott said the Presumpscot railroad had ap- 
plied for a charter for a railroad 
starting from the foot of Lake Se- 
bago and extending down to the line 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg to some place 
near White Rock station. Tho corporators ol 
the road and tho clerk are the officers of the 
Presumpscot Wa er Co., a-d their object is to 
develop manufactories on the river at the va- 
rious falls, giving the. manufacturers transpor- 
tations for supplies to and from the Ogdens- 
burg road. It is to be strictly a feeder for the 
Ogdensburg road and the legitimate uses of 
the charter between the points named. All 
he corporators are doing business on the line 
of t.hA ΠσίΙβιικΚηriy or»rl thoii· i'ntu»oo»a awv 
t cal. It was thought a road could be built ou 
the canal tow-path very cheaply and Gen. 
Mattocks offered a very satisfactory arrange- 
ment with this end in view, and it was thought 
as the city owned so much of the Ogdensburg 
stock, it was advisable to call this meeting and 
get her consent to it. The road proposed is 
six miles long and starts from Staudish. There 
are three or four locks in the lake in that dis- 
tance. The railroad will follow the river. 
There are six falls on the liue, only two of 
which have yet been improved. Sever, falls, in 
all, would be contiguous to this line. 
Gen. Mattocks said the Legislation which 
relates to the Portland & Oxford Canal had 
passed. He was interested in neither of the 
railroad schemes before the Legislature. All 
he wanted was to enable the Portland & Ox- 
ford Canal mortgagees to sell its towpath. All 
the railroads wanted this act in favor of dis- 
posing of his canal to pass. It is true the city lias nothing to do with this canal sale but it 
should instruct its delegation in the Legisla- 
ture not to oppose the bill, 01· this railroad bill 
of which Mr. Wescott had spokei. There are 
two bills before the Legislature, one for a rail- 
road from Bridgton to Portland, the other 
from the foot of the lake to Gambo Falls. 
Gen. Anderson said it would be contrary to 
the interests of the Portland & Ogdensburg 
Railroad to have any railroad extended this 
side of White Rock station. Ho suggested a 
proviso should be inserted in the order, grant- 
ing the request for the road, and a clause in- 
serted that the charter should not be amended. 
He thought with such clause and proviso there 
would be no opposition to a road from the foot 
of tlio lake to the Ogdensburg, at or near 
White Rock station. He explained how, with- 
out the proviso, the incorporators might after- 
wards go to the Railroad Commissioners, or a 
future Legislature and ask extension of their 
charter to enable them to run into Portlaud 
parallel with the Ogdensburg, aud then with 
this insertion in the charter the Legislature 
would see the intent of the city was opposed to 
granting it. Ho thought with the road as tirst 
described, from the foot of the lake, its busi- 
ness would be good for the Ogdensburg and for 
the city, and would develop the water power 
along the river. He was decidedly opposed to 
the other bill before the Legislature praying for 
a road from Portland to Bridgton because that 
would be a parallel road to the Ogdensburg all 
the way. Such a road would be in direct com- 
petition with his,and might shunt off from Sac- 
carappa to Boston. He explained the general 
railroad law of 1870, and showed the gentle- 
men interested in the proposed road Irom 
Portland to Bridgton asked permission to 
build under this law. It was theref >re neces- 
sary for the city to urge the legislature to pro- 
tect the city's interests in a road already built. 
The convention voted informally to oppose a 
road from Portland to Bridgtou, and favor one 
from White Rock to the foot of the Lake, and 
afterwards passed in their respectivo boards 
the following orders: 
Ordered, That the Mayor is hereby authorized and 
vuifviivuu vt' vuuovuv) iu υπιαιι υι me UIJ) lu lue 
granting of a charter to a railroad to be constructed 
from the foot of Sebago Lake, to some point in the 
Portland & Og ensburg Railroad in Gorham—pro- 
vided, however, that the j an :tion of said railroad 
with the Ρ >rtland & Ogdeusburg Railroad ska l be 
within the town of Gorham at or near White Rock 
station, and that a clause be inserted in the charter 
of said railroad to that effect, and that it shall not 
cross, nor be constructed, south of the Portland & 
Ogdensburg Railroad, nor in any other way beyond 
said White Ro«-k junction towards Portland—and to 
the passage of a bill by the Legislature to authorize 
the Cumberlaud & Oxford Caual Corporation to sell 
the wliole or any part of its real or personal proper- 
ty, and other rights to be used for the continuation 
and operation of such railroad. 
Ordered, That our Representatives in the Légis- 
lature be requested to resist to the best of their 
ability the granting of any and all bills authorizing 
the building of any railroad from Bridgtou to Port- 
laud and that the City Solicitor be instructed to au 
pear be ore the railroad committee and represent 
the interests of the city. 
By the passage of these orders the road from 
Bridgton to White Rock will have to tap the 
Ogdensburg Railroad, which will receive the 
benefit of its freight and passengers. 
An order to change the rules concerning the 
powder magazine was referred in the Board of 
Aldermen. 
Gave Them the Slip. 
A short time ago a mate of a vessel arrived 
at Boston and was immediately complained of 
by some of the crew for ill-treatment on the 
voyage. Before the United States officers 
could get hold of the mate ho came down to 
Portland, whither the officers followed him. 
The mate all along contended that there was 
no ill-treatment. Arrived at Portland the 
owner of the vessel happened to have another, 
at this port, bound on a voyage, and wished 
the mate to go as captain. He went to visit a 
friend on Munjoy Hill, and Friday last, the 
officers went to the friend's house to secure 
him, but the mate had gone to Peering to visit 
another friend. Saturday the vessel cleared, 
and another captain drove down to the wharf 
to take the tug and go out with the vessel on 
her voyage. The officers were on the wharf, 
but seeing this captain, whom they knew, and 
hearing he was going out, bade him good-bye, 
wished him bon vovaae and il«nart«d T,at-i 
they Were astonished to see 
_ 
him return, and, 
on inquiry, ascertained that while 'they were 
bidding him good-bye, another tug had gone 
up to another wharf, taken on board the mar 
they were in search of, and carried him out- 
side to tho vessel, where he showed his orders 
to the other captain, who then camo ashoie 
■while the old mate—now the new captain- 
sailed off under the noses of the officers. 
Deering Building Notes. 
A number of buildings are to be put up ill 
different parts of the town this season, es. 
pecially in Conter Deering, where probably 
eight or ten now houses will be put up on the 
new streets opened through tho Forest Home 
property. Elegant plans for these houses have 
been made and may be seen at Messrs. Rollins 
& Adams's Exchange Street. 
Lt is proposed to build several houses on the 
Philadelphia Loan plan, by which persons ol 
moderite means can obtain a house in a few 
years by paying about an ordinary rent. Thil 
plan has worked to the benefit of men ol 
s nail means in Philadelphia and mauy West· 
eru cities, enabling people to become owners 01 
houses who would ne^er have become sue! 
had it not been for this beneficent plan. 
Brackett Street Engine House. 
The Chief Engineer of the lire department, 
committee ou fire department and several in· 
vited guests, visited the house of steamer Ν 
3 yesterday and were much pleased with th< 
improvements. By tho new indicator 110 mis 
takes can be made in the number of the bo> 
whence the alarm comes, the horses l'Uel 
through the double doors and take their place: 
at tho steamer, and the new circular heate* 
keeps the engine fired up so she is all ready ti 
play when she gets to a tire. Steamer No. : 
will be fixed in the same way soon. 
Deering. 
The Republicans will meet at the town housi 
nexi Saturday afternoon to nominate a list ο 
officers to be supported at the town meeting. 
The new organ for the Cungregationa 
church has arrived and will be put in tht 
church in a few days. 
The last of tho pr.v ite assemblies came ofl 
at Lewis Hall last evening. There was a largi 
company present and all had a grand goot 
time. 
Tue Oreenbaolsord. 
The "lteenbaekers h ive issued a call for 1 
ift&M ιαβ t.u4 10 l»o !ie!d at thair headquarter) 
tills 6Yoiling to nominate a candidate for may I or. 
ANEW BANKRUPT LAW. 
Special Meeting· of the Board of Trade. 
A special meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held at 11 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing. President Anderson in the chair, for the 
purpose of considering the beet plan for a new 
national bankrupt law. 
Charles McLaughlin, Esq., to whom had 
boen roferred an amended report of the Bos- 
ton Board of Trade, re|>orted that, in his 
opinion, no Board of Trade in the country 
can frame a national bankrupt law that would 
be entirely acceptable to all sections of the 
country, out that a general committee of ex- 
perts, that might be appointed by Congress to 
prepare a general bankrupt law, could be 
greatly aided by such suggestions as experi- 
enced traders throughout the country might be 
able to give. In this view of the subject he 
had outlined certain fundamental principles 
which should, in liis opinion, be incorporated 
in a general insolvent law, and ho. gave them 
in the crude manner in which ho had hastily 
prepared them, as follows: 
The committee to whom was referred the re- 
port of the Boston Board of Trade coincide 
with all the suggestions therein contained in 
relation to the absolute necessity of a national 
bankrupt law. They believo that no country 
can transact business on a safe basis without 
uniform laws for the collection of debts in all 
States. The difficulty of drafting such a law 
is to harmonize the âifferont interests in all 
sections of the country, and to that end they 
would, "if practicable," recommend that each 
State send one, or more, (according to popu- 
lation) promiment lawyers, aud one or more 
prominent business men, to a convention as- 
sembled for the purpose of drafting suoh a law 
to the satisfaction of all sections. 
One great objection to a bankrupt law is the 
voluntary clause, and the committee would 
suggest that notice be given by a debtor and a 
hearing be had before a proper tribunal before 
one can enter into voluntary bankruptcy. 
They would suggest that all officers of the 
law be paid by a fixed salary, and that the of- 
ficers be appointed by the supreme court of 
ea«h State, and confirmed by the highest court 
of bankruptcy, and to hold office till removed 
by same authority. They would also suggest 
that each estate be taxed a percentage, scaled 
according to the amount of assets, such tax to 
be paid into the general government. 
The bankruptcy court should consist of one 
iudire for each state, whose decision shall be 
linal, one district judge for each 200.000 in- 
habitant* as near as can be, but no state shall 
have less than two districts, a register for 
eacli county of less than 100,000 inhabitants 
anil one additional register for every 200,000 inhabitants or portion thereof. Each register 
may employ a clerk to be paid for his soivi",es 
by approval of the district judge. 
Remarks in favor of a general bankrupt law 
were made by Messrs. T. C. Hersey, G. W. 
Woodman, Μ Ν. Kicli and C. McLaughlin: 
and by Messrs. Blabon, W. S. Dana, Howes 
and others in opposition to the law. 
There being quite a diversity of opinion as to 
the expediency of any bankrupt law at all, on 
motion of Mr. McLaughlin it was voted that 
the subject be laid on the table for one week to 
enable the committee to further perfect the re- 
port and to afford opportunity to any who did 
not attend the meeting on account of its short 
notice, to attend and express their views. 
Messrs. Theodore B. Woodbury and Sullivan 
C. Andrews were admitted to mem bership. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTETTE. 
The concert which will be given by the Bee- 
thoven String Quartette, composed of Messrs. 
C. N. Allen and Carl Meisel violins, H. Heindl 
viola, and Wulf Fries, 'cello, assisted by Mrs. 
E. Humphreys Allen soprano, and Mr. Kotz- 
schmar accompanist, will take place at Rossi- 
ni Hall to-niglit. Evening tickets can be pro- 
cured at Stockbridge's. 
WIDOW BEDOTT. 
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday even- 
ings, Mr. Neil Burgess will appear at Portland 
Theatre in the dramatization of Petroleum V. 
Nasby's "'Widow Bedott". It is said that Mr. 
Locke has most successfully dramatized the 
well known Bedott Papers. He has succeeded 
in producing a widow who at times may be 
classed as a virago; at other times she is the 
hard-hearted, grasping woman ever alivo to 
lier own comfort, and the next moment she 
captivates the audieuce, for they all recognize 
her as the widow they have so often seen. The 
character is not overdrawn, but such a one as 
can readily be named in a hundred different 
communities. The widow is ever on the look 
out for a second husband, and her charms are 
fully set forth by herself to the amusement of 
me audience, lu ner struggle^ to capture that 
husband she brings her batierieg to bear upon 
Tim Crane and Elder Sniffles, and the scenes 
where the courtship occurs—the courting be-in;: 
principally done by the widow—is irresistibly 
funny. Although she loses Crane, she sur- 
rounds the parson and captures him, consum- 
mating the engagement to him in such a forci- 
ble manner, as to quite take that worthy's 
breath away. T.ie Boston Journal says Mr. 
Neil Burgess in the character of the Widow, 
presents one of the finest bits of 
character acting that has been seen in 
that citv for a long time. In make-up, in- 
flection of voice and manner, the deception is 
almost perfect. He displays that unctuous hn- 
mor which is inborn in him, and in a thousand 
ways excites the risabilities of his auditors. 
Mr. George Stoddart, as Elder Shadrach Snif- 
fles, gave sufficient evidence thai he also is an 
uiiusuatly clever character actor Tim Crane, 
by Harry Rich, portrayed a vyestcrn character 
which seems to have been drawn front among 
s 'me of N.isby's cronies at the X Roads gro- 
cery. The humor and dressing of the part 
were equally rich Of the other characters they 
were well represented by Annie Stoddart. 
Effle St. John, Nellie Peck, Mav Taylor and 
M 'ssrs. Charles S. Dickson and E. D. Tatina- 
liill. The Widow BeJott is without donbt the 
ui. st humorous piece which Manager V^'ent- worth has olaced upon the boards of the Gai- 
ety this season. 
IIUMPTV DUMPTV. 
Hunipty Dumpty, as presented by Nick 
Roberts' company at Portland Theatre last 
night, pleased a very goo<l audience. Some of 
the people advertised did not appear, but a 
gooa deal of fun was created by those who did. 
XOTBS. 
Mapleson's new season's in New York will 
begin March 1st. 
The new Madison Square Theatre in New 
York, is the finest in the world ; the best ven- 
tilated, best arranged, and most comfortable 
for sitting, hearing and seeing. 
The Pirates of Penzance nas been a great 
success. 
PAIRS. 
THE «EST BAPTIST X AIR. 
The fair which will be given by the gentle- 
men of the First Baptist church at their vestry 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings is mak- 
ing a good deal of talk. It must be remember- 
ed that this is Leap Year and so the ladies are 
going to take advantage of the circumstances 
and become the purchasers. They will have 
an opportunity of seeing how fascinating the 
gentlemen can make themselves as salesmen, 
and with what witching wiles they can draw 
the greenbacks out of the purses of the fair 
sex. An excellent supper will be provided, 
and there will be a candy shop in full opera- 
uivu. » VWIIWJ υ V» J II UD]UUV1UCU CAVUOfC* 
niug. 
MARTHA WASHINGTON SOCIETY. 
The Martha Washington Society, ono of our 
best and oldest organizations, will hold its an- 
nual sale of useful and fancy articles today and 
to norrow at Reception Ha'l. An admirable 
entertainment will be provided each evening· 
and an excellent supper from 6 to 8 p. m. 
Eliaha Trowbridge. 
Mr. Elisha Trowbridge, one of our oldest 
citizens, died at his residence in this city yes- 
terday morning of pneumonia, aged 82 years. 
He was born in Newton, Mass., Aug. 3, 1797, 
and came to Portland in 1821, where he pur- 
sued his business as tallow chandler on Con- 
gress street where the Plymouth church now 
stands. He afterwards moved on to Portland 
street and took his son E l ward in company 
wilh him. In 1871 he retired from business. 
He was a member of the first City Council, 
had been President of the lower branch and 
several years an Alderman, and also a member 
)f the Legislature. F >r 2 > years in was a 
aember of the Board of Overseers. He was 
also a member of tue Mechanics' Association 
vud Aged Brotherhood. He was an affection- 
ate father, kind l»u-s > ind and uuiversally es- 
teemed by all who knew him. He was the 
lather of seven childreu, live sons and two 
daughters. Of these three sous and one 
daughter survive. 
That Firo Friday Night, 
The fire that was seen Friday night from 
Portland and reported by the Saturday morn- 
ing papers, proves to have been the house ol 
vlr. Gowen, in Westbrook, between Pride'f 
Corner and the Duck Pond, about a mile from 
the former place. We understand that there 
was no insurance. 
Legislative Hearings. 
The committee of the Legislature ou finan- 
cial affairs will give a hearing o.i the petitions 
(or aid of the Female Orpuau Asylum and St. 
Elizabeth Orphan School of Portland on Wed 
nesday, at 2 o'clock, and on petitions for aid ol 
the Maine General Hospital ou Thursday al 
2 p. in., at the Senate chamber. 
Republican Caucuses. 
By reference to the call in another columi: 
it will be seen that the time for holding the 
> itepublicaa caucuses for nominating candi- 
dates for aldermen, oouncllmen. Sc., has beet 
changed to Thursday evening 
Th· Piicataqul» Slat· Controversy. 
In the United States Circuit Court yesterda; 
tho suits known as the P'scataquis Slate suiti 
oam« up. Messrs. Clifford & Clifford of Port 
land and P. H. Hutchinson of Boston, ap 
peared for Mr. Sutherland, aDd Messrs. Nathai 
Webb and J. H. Druinui mii of Portland, Dab 
»ey of Boston, and C. Everett of Piscata 
quis, for tho defense. 
The first case was a bill in equity by Wm 
J. Sutherland of Chicago vs. C. C. Cliapmai 
of Portland. Mr. Sutherland bought certaii 
tracts of laud in Mouson iû 1875 of Albert W 
Oliapin. A note was drawn December 10 
1875, in favor of Chapin, on four mouths time 
for S15,0(J0, and the property was- deeded t( 
Sutherland. In April, 1870, it was agreed as 
is alleged that this note should be cancelled 
and surrendered ou substituting for it noteE 
secured by mortgage. This was done and the 
substituted notes have been paid. The $15, 
000 note was not delivered up however, but ii 
now ill the hands of Mr. C. C. Chapman ol 
this city. The case before the court yesterda; 
morning was a bill in equity to enjoin Mr. 
Chapman from transferring said note and tc 
got an order froy tho court directing him t< 
deliver it to Mr. Sutherland. Judge Fox gav< 
the complainant a week to file affidavits on bii 
sido, tho respondent a week for the same pur- 
pose and three days for the complainant ο file 
affidavits in rebuttal. 
Sutherland vs. Daviu R. Straw and others 
was a case arising from a motion to have λ de- 
cree entered upon a certa'n bill in equity un- 
der an agreement between the parties for a 
settlement of the case. Tho plaintiff, Suther- 
land, appears against the motion, alleging that 
said agreement was concoived and was ob- 
tained from him by fraud, and that the de- 
fendant, Straw, has attempted in fraud to de- 
feat his interests under that agreement, and 
therefore claims such decree should not be 
made. 
One of tho conditions of the bond p-iven l»v 
said Straw to carry out this agreement was 
that he would not, by collusion and in fraud 
with certain parties, attempt to avoid his agree- 
ment. An affidavitt of one John Y. Fitchett, 
one of the parties recited in the condition, 
was produced, alleging that said Straw had at- 
tempted such collusion and fraud, and the 
judge took all tho papers and reserved his de- 
cision. 
In addition to these suits are two libel suits 
which have not been brought up for trial, viz: 
William J. Sutherland vs. J. T. Sprague, and 
Ε. B. Loring vs. J. T. Spràgne. Mr. Sprague 
is a lawyer in Monson, and the suit against 
him is on account of certain statements against 
the complainants published in the Piscataquis 
Observer and said to be libelous. Sprague 
stated that Messrs. Sutherland and Loring had 
failed in the slate business and made various 
other statements alleged to be false and dam- 
aging. 
There is also a suit of Sutherland vs. Straw 
for conspiracy with Chapin, C. H. Higbee of 
Boston, and others. 
Relief for Ireland. 
The following additional subscriptions have 
been received: 
lawyer, Foss & Co $5.00 
1.I. Libbv 1.00 
Mark P. Emery... 5.00 
Cash ···· 1.00 
Swan & Barrett 15.00 
Woodbury & Moulton 10.00 
Deering, Miliiken & Co 10,00 
Τvvitchell, Chapman & Co 5.00 
Ca-«b 5.00 
Merrill, Prince & Co 5.00 
Knights & Redlon .. 5.00 
M. A. Bosworth 2."0 
Cash— 1.00 
Cash 1.00 
King & Dexter 5.00 
Cash 1.00 
E. P. Haines 1.00 
Cash 50 
Cash...'. 1.00 
Patrick Mc An drew 2.00 
Mary Cunningham 1.00 
Cash 50 
Jno. Brodin l.OO 
W. F. Phillips & Co 5.00 
Cash 50 
G. A. Merrill & Co 3.00 
John Dougher 3.00 
Cash 1.0C 
Cash 5C 
Cash l.oC 
Cash 1.0C 
Cash l.«»0 
Cash — 1.0C 
Cash 2.0C 
Cash 50 
D. E. Cornish *>. nil 
Cash 2.0C 
Jno. F. Anderson. 1< ).0C 
Cha«. 12. Jusc & Co 5.0C 
Cash 1.0C 
Total $122 OC 
T. P. McGowan has sent through his agency 
55,000. Tiiis includes part of the citizens1 
relief fund and the diocese subscriptions. The 
following is a list of the amounts sent, and the 
persons in Ireland to whom they have been 
forwarded : 
Most Rev. Michael Flannery, Archbishoj 
of Killaloe. £13. 
Most Rev. Nicholas Conaty, Archbishop ol 
Kiluiore, £13. 
Lit. Rev. Michael Logue, Bishop of Raphoe 
£33. 
Most Rev. Thomas \V. Crooke, Archbishoj 
of Cashel, £33. 
Most Rev. Win. Fitzgerald, Archbishop oi 
Ross, £33. 
Most Rev. Dr. Gillooly, Archbishop of El· 
phiii, £20. 
Most Rev. Dr. Conoty, Archbishop of Kil- 
uiore, £20. 
Most Rev. Geo. Butler, Archbishop of Lim 
erick, £20. 
Rt. Rev. Wm. Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross 
£20. 
The following remittances from the diocosc 
fund have been made: 
Sister Mary Frances Clare, Couvent of Pool 
Clares County Kerry, £9. 
Most Rev. Dr. McCabe, Archbishop of Dub 
lin. £031, 12s. 
The Grand Trunk road will bring supplie! 
to Portland freo, and the Beaver and Domin 
ion lines will carry one carload a week to Liv- 
erpool without charge. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
A Fireman Knocked From His Engin< 
and Severely Injured. 
As the Pullman train on the Eastern rail 
road last night was passing through \Yes 
Scarborough the parallel rod on the engini 
broko and striking the fireman named Mc- 
Carty, on the shoulder, knocked him into thi 
ditch. The train, which was running down 
giauu >«ιι IUO (duo VI UltJ lllUCâ et 11 IIUU1, VV U 
stopped as soon as possible and run back an< 
the injurod man taken aboard and brought t< 
this.city where he resides. His shoulder wa 
badly crushed, but how serious his injury wil 
provo it was impossible to tell last night. Th< 
train was delayed about an hour in conse 
qucnce of the accidont. 
Loss or Life.—Thousands sink into ai 
early grave by not giving immediate attentioi 
to a slight cough which could have beei 
stopped liy a '_'3 cent bottle of Dr. Bull's Congl 
Syrup. 
There is no time to be lost when a cougl 
attacks one, in adopting means o£ prevcntioi 
against consumption and bronchitis. A cougl 
may, with perfect truth, be termed tho Ineip 
lout stage of those destructive maladies, and i 
is the height of folly to disregard it If neg 
lected, it will assuredly culminate in som 
dangerous pulmonary affection, but if Dn 
Wm. Hall's Balsam fob the Lo.vas bo used 
the complaint is speedily vanquished and al 
danger averted. There is no pulmonic com 
parable to this great specific. Sold by Drug 
gists. 
< )xygenated Bitter» o'ire Dyspepsia. 
fel)12 dlw 
LOWELL'S 
Celebrated (lovers 
FOlt BUSINESS CARDS, &C. 
Catl and se<-· Samples 
Wifl. S. LOWELL, 
CARD PLATE EXtiKAVER, 
191 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
febl 1 TuThStf 
A CARD. 
On and after Monday, Feb. tetli 
FltAvu I. JO it DAN, foruierl 
Willi N, O. Douglas*», would b 
pleased to see all bis friends ant 
customers at It IN ES BKOTHEKS 
255 Middle Street. 
febl4 dlw* 
REMOVAL. 
MILLINERY STORE. 
Miss U. F. MARSH has remove1 
to 565 Congress Street. 
ftîb7 dSTThlWO 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
BULLETIN ! 
Children's Spring Heel Button "oots, Size 4 to 10%, all widths and eizee, A, Β and C. 
■ Men's Newark (N. J.) Hand Sewed, Single Sole, 
! Bevel Edge Congrese Boota, A A, A, Β and C. 
Men's Fine Newark Hand Sewed, Patent Leather 
Dancing Pumpa, all widths and sizes. 
Ladies' Side Lace Boots, in French and American 
Kid, s>S, S, M and F. 
Ladies' Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter over vamp, French Kid Button, widths A A, A, Β and C. 
Infints fine New York Goods. Black. White, Bronze, Pink aud Blue, all widths and sizes. 
Ladies' Cloth Top, Box Toe Button Boots, all widths ami sizes. 
Men's Fine Calf Boots, Morocco Leg, Single Sole, Bevel Edge, Machine and Hand Sewed, Single or Double Sole, A, B, C and D. 
Ladies'.Fine Soft Kid, Seamless Button, AA, A, B, Candl). all widths and sizes, Your Difficult 
and Troublesome Feet property fitted. 
Children's and Misses' School Boots us low as the 
lowest. Narrow Goods a Specialty, A, Β and C, Misses' Side Lace Boots, in Kid and Goat. 
Men's Congress Boots and Calf Balmorals 
in all the latest Styles, Machine and Hand Sewed Singlê or Double Sole, A, B, C and D. Your Ixrng, Slim, Narrow Feet properly fitted. 
BROWN, The Shoe Dealer, 
421 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF GOLD BOj^T. Ïel7 
ATLANTIC I 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
Tbis Company will take risks at their oftices. New ] 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, anil issue 
open policies to merchant, making risks biuding as < 
so.in as water-borne. 
A8SÏT8, 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days , 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President ! 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. ; 
A. A. KAVKN, 3»! Vice President. « 
febl7 dlmtTT&Sl 1 m&wGw 
TOJ.ET. 
Large corner room, witli attic 
room on Middle St. 
House at Deering Point. 
Apply to J. D. A F. FESSENDEN. 
172 middle St. 
fel7 1w* 
THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN. 
BY' which anybody may become the owner of a good MOUS Κ by paying an ordinary rental, by 
the credit of part of the saine annually towards 
payment. For particulars apply to 
ROLLINS & ADAiTI«4, 
febl7dTTliS3m Exchange Street· 
FOR GENTLEMEN. 
ΚΙ» GLOVES SUBITE IJiD ALI· Ι 
BMIBAULE EVE^lUG SIIAOE"», < 
wmri satin, νιι,κ λ>ι> la ris 
TIES. BLACK ASÎD FANtï IIO-·· 
KBV A\5> OTBEB intlUE FUR- 
NISHINGS» AT REASONABLE 
PBICES. 
Something New! 
RED C OIL. 
It is a ΙιίχΙι test oil and ιιοιι- 
cxplosive. It hums free and clear. 
It is beautiful in apperaucc, bi'lui: 
a very his·* color of Red. It will 
burn in auy lamp without smoke 
or smell. It is absolutely the best 
oil on the market, bold by 
W. L. WILSON ! 
Sole Agents for this City. 
feb7 dSTThtf 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
dtf 
» 
I 
Still Another! ! 
H.IJELS0MC0. 
TAKE ACCOUNT OF 
STOCK FEB. 20, THEY 
WILL OFFER EXTRA 
INDUCEMENTSTO CASH 
BUYERS IN ORDER TO 
REDUCE STOCK UNTIL 
THAT TIME, AT Wi 
CONGRESS STREET. 
febll d&wlw 
PIANOS! 
* Ε. B. ROB8NSON 
Has for s «le the following celebrated instrument*: 
Chickering & Sons.Lindemau & Sons Cycloid Grands 
Weber, Knabe, McCammon, and those of other em- 
inent makers. 
I he best assortment of leading pianos to select 
from in New England, and sold at extremel) l.ow 
Prices. \Vare Roums at 
BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange Ht. 
TunJug attended to as usual. noteodlv 
BONDS WANTED. 
]\I OTIC Ε i* hereby given that the Maine Central 11 Railroad Company will pay par and accrued 
interest for any of the Bonds of the Portland & 
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883 
(known as the McKeen Bonds) on presentation 
* thereo* at the office of the Treasurer in Portland. 
V Per order of the Director*. 
* J. S. CUSHING, Treas. 
I Portland. Jan. 30. 1880. ja30d3w 
FORMAL K. 
APPLETON'S~CYCLOPEDIA. 
New noil complete with Kmtex· 
luquire at tbi·* office. 
febl2dl w* 
1 M e mho va 9. 
"Λ,Ι ISS Ε. Ι). CLARK, ha< removed he*· stock of lfX Millinery goods to «48 Congre·*, nearly onpo- I «ite the bead of Park St. fe.1 8dfw ■ 
»χ-^.·Α·ϋΛΙ£3ΝΤ 
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON 
inscbance ΪΟΙΙΡΙΝΐ, 
PRO VIDEN CE, It. I. 
Mtntruirnt Jainarjr 1>I, ISSO. 
CASH CAPITAL^ $400,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Jnlted State» Bonds $185,000 00 )ity of Bo-ton Bonds .. 23,200.00 * ail r« ad and other tonds 101,140.00 ^rovidnnceand New York Bank Stocke 182,150.00 
iVhat « heer Corporation, Real Estate.. 20,000.00 I. 1. Hospital Trust Co., Participation Account 40.000.00 ^ash i < >ffîoe and Banks 35,138.72 Jills Receivable (for Marine Premiums) 44,247.63 
>ue rum Agents, Uncollected Premi- 
ums, &c 33,971.09 
§1^65,747.44 
LIABILITIES. 
Jn^ettled losses S 44,262.43 to-insurance Reserve 145,148.54 
Jnpaid hividends 2,284.02 
'asli Capital 400 000.0· » 
iet Surplus 74,051.55 
$665,747.44 
ïet Surplus to Policy Holders over .. $330,650.00 
J. H. DE WOLFE, President. VARREN S. GItEKNE, Secretary, 
J. B. BRANCH, Assistant Secretary. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street, 
JOHN W. MÛNGER & CO., Agents. 
fel7 eod3w 
DOPART^ERHUIP NOTICE.—The iirm of Morrison & Whit ten is this day dissolved by 
autual consent: ARTHUR B. MORRISON, 
WILLIAM M. WRITTEN. 
Fred C. Rollins and v\ illiam M. Whitten have 
his day formed a copartnership for the purpose of 
arrying on the Coffee and Spice business at No. 
ISO Fore Street, Portland, Me., under the firm 
eitle all accounts. 
Portland. Feb. 10. 18R0. 
grocery aud Frovisiou liusiuess 
FOR SALE. 
A rare opportunity for purchasing a first class 
Jrocery ami Provision business is now offered, stock 
mall and first class, aud as good a location as any 
π the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave 
lie state. No. 23 Alfred street, Biddeford. 
CHARLES AI. HUTCH INS. 
fel7 dlmo* 
Wauled. 
Α Ν EXPERIENCED SALES MAN to sell Groc- 
erL· ceries and Flour iu Α oostook. 
E. C. JltBSEY & CO., 
93 and 05 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
fel7 dlw 
To Let. 
4 GOOD KENT of six rooms, centrally located, L\. in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to 
ΛΥ. W. CARR, 
fel7dtf 197 Newbury Street. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT GREAT BARGAINS. 
We have several lots oi high cost goods which we 
ihall close out at very low prices without regard to 
sost. Among these are 
t!i pairs IVew York Fr. Button Hoot* (flrst 
quality) S.'t.SO per pair. 
pair» Burl's Fr. Straight Gt..9ide Lacc 
Walking Boot·* $3 "2Λ per pair. 
Large lot Ladies' nice «erse Buttou Boot* 
suitable to wear under Rubbers, $1.45 
per pair. 
[tue lot Burt'.* Fr. Ri.S Button Boots at 
SO pairs l*a;lies' Kid hand-made Slippers 
at β » <-e»ts. 
KM) psiirs La:lieh' Flannel lined Slippers 
at $I.OO. 
Larue lot Ana. Kid Button to clo«e$l./5. 
SO ρ tirs firu's double »ole IMoc. I<eg New- 
ark Boots (h a η il-se we 4) S$S.OO. 
{.) p.-tir* ;flcn's Newark hand-sewed Con· 
g re** (o ld »izes) at $3·00. 
I.} p»ir« Men'H Newark hand-sewed i'«n- 
gre*M (narrow widths) $5.00. 
IOO pair ill en's Calf Congress M'i.50. 
IOO pail's miss "β 6 rain «chool Boot·* 9Ι.Ί5 
IOO pairs Hli«»es' Fine Fr. Kid Button 
Boot.·* to close 
■ OO 4'hiLireu'rt Button Boots 50 cents. 
tO pairs Children's Colored Button Boot· 
$ I .OO. 
Wen's flr*t quality Pure Gum Rubber 
Boots SI OO. 
VIeu'M Rubbers 60 cents. 
Ladies' Rubbers cents. 
UI, G. PALMER, 
330 Mid.d.lo Street. 
fe3 IT&Stf 
mello's music prim 
1. Rudiments of Tlusic. Gummings. .50 
6. Art of Pianoforte Playing. Pauer. $1.00 
$. The Organ Stabler. I.OO 
4. Singing. Handeggcr. tj.OO 
5. iTIU'ical Forms. Pauer. I.OO 
H. 11 it r m on y. Stainer. I.OO 
7. Instrumentation. Prout I.OO 
N. Violin, Tours. I.OO 
Very popular books in England, and rapidly be- 
coming so in this country. Thev are not properly 
Primers, but instruction Books, with practical 
treatises on the instruments, and abundant picture 
and musical illustrations, a history of the organ, 
etc. Valuable books for any one interested in music. 
U/UITE DflDCO (30cts,") Unexcelled as WHIlL nUULO day School Song Book. 
TEMPERANCE JEWELS. as a Temperance 
Song Book. 
AMERICAN ($1.25, or $12 per doz.) Con 
tains enough ensu An AMTUCM ttaems of line 
quality, to provide oneMU I ilEilVIper Sulday for 
two years. Compiled by Α. Ν Johnson, ΡΠΠΙΙ 
J. H. Tenney and A. .J. Abbey. DUUIX. 
Any book mailed, post free, for the retail price. 
The Weekly ifll^ICAL RECORD gives 
nearly 30 pnjçrH of good music per month. $2 
per year. 
OLIVER DITSOJi & CO., Bostou. 
felO TTAS&wtf 
Rubber Boots. 
Since the great advance in all kinds of 
Ru liber Goods it is important to know 
when yon purchase that you get a first 
quality, reliable article. The WOO>- 
SOCKÈT 1)1* MONO TAP Rubber Boots 
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowl- 
edged to be the best in the market. We 
have a fall line of these goods. We would 
also invite you to examine our large stock of adies' Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents' 
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday 
Presents. We also carry a large variety 
of Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's 
medium grades of goods which we offer 
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St. 
B F. WHITNEY & CO. 
dec5 dtf 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879. 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
POKTLAND, ME 
Up one flight no4dtf 
sltekiokTilTkrmers. 
These Crackers aro made Freeh Every Day, 
and all have the Manufacturer's name stamped upon 
them. 
KENT'S COMMON CRACKERS 
Are also very desirable for family use, b ing very 
substantial, and always fre»h baked. Sold by 
ity and vicinity, a 
House. 
EJSTT 
Grocers generallyi η the c  nd as the 
Bakery, opposite Custom 
iebl-kl3t 
JOB LOT, 
Λ JOB LOT OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ol Ladies,' Misses' and Children's 
Goods, selling at half price at 
STAPLES' BARGAIN SHOE STORE, 
34* uniox BTBEET. 
FOK SALE.—4 settles, 2 large office desks and 1 
safe. Jal7tf 
HAVING engaged tne services of a tirst-clasî Caterer, also Mr Carter, our well-known 
and effi ient Waiter, we are prepared to furnish 
suppes al halls or private houses. Also Welding 
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and wariant oui 
goods to bo of the >»ry best quality. 
ft. A. UtflBR. 
jalCMlm* 002 *t· 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Eastman JJros· 
SALE OF LADIES' 
Cotton Underwear, 
TO BEOI.H 
To-Day. 
We aire now prepared to exhibit 
nearly double the assortment in 
these goods, we ever kept before. 
Being fortunate in placing our 
orders before the great advance in 
COTTON GOODS, 
Can guarantee our prices to be as 
low as in Boston or any other 
market. 
In connection with this sale we 
shall offer a line of 
Tabla Damask, Nainsooks and 
Piques, 
AJF 
LOW PRICES. 
Five Special Bargains 
in White Napkins. 
1 Lot All Linen Napkins at 50 
Cents a Dozen. 
1 Lot All Linen Napkins at GO 
Cents a Dozen. 
1 Lot All Linen Napkins at G5 
Cents a Dozen. 
1 Lot All Linen Napkins at 85 
Cents a Dozen. 
1 Lot AU Li en Napkins at $1.00 
a Dozen. 
GOODS SHOWN WITH 
PLEASURE. 
Eastman Bros-> 
No. 534 Congress Street. 
feblO ill mo 
1880. 
BEFORE 
TAKING 
STOCK 
WE 
SHALL 
SELL 
Buffalo 
ROBES, 
WOLF 
ROBES, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Ladies' Furs, Fur Trimmings, Gloves, Trunks, Horse 
Blankets, Traveling Bags Ac 
AT 
COST. 
Now is your time, a* it will pay any one In want ol 
any of the" above goods to look at our stock and got 
someastonishing low prices before buying. 
COE. 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
ja3 eodtf 
WHY INVEST IN 
California, Nevada and New Mexico 
MINING STOCKS 
When you cad buy MAINE iHI!VIIYC2 
STOCK* as likely to pay dividends as any of our Western mines. Buy ou the low markets and get 
the rise. I have for sale the following 
Κ1ΛΙΧΕ OTIMXC STOCKS: 
Douglass Copper, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Blue Hill Copper 
Gouldsboro' Silver, 
Cherryfield Silver, 
Grant Silver, 
Acton Silver. 
JOHN sTmoRRIS, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland. 
noli dtf 
REMOVAL. 
I would inform my patrons that 1 have t iken a larger 
and more centrally located room at 
No. 5 CLAPP BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Kim Streets, where I shall be 
I happy to see old and new customers. 
S. T. Taylor's System of Cutting 
by ηκΐΗΒϋ,ιιεκΓ taiciit 
AND PATTERNS FOR SALE. 
Work done at astonishingly lew prices. A Trim- 
mer wanted,—noue but tirsi class need apply. 
MRS. L. LOVE WELL. 
JavtW) tl5m 
AUCTION SALES. 
Assignee's Sale. 
T^TOTICE is liorebv given that by virtue of an or- ΙλΙ der fro'n the flou. George C. Wing, «Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency in ana for the County of 
Androutcoggin, l shall sell at public auction ou 
Τ HI/It DAY, CEB. 19, IMNO, 
At 11 o'clock A. M. at the store formerly occupied 
by W. T. SMITH & CO., two doors below" the Post 
Offloe, on Lisbon Street. Lewi-ton, Maine, the entire 
stock of Fancy goo<ls and Store Fixture», belonging 
to the estato of said W. T. Smith & Co., insolvent. 
Said stock consiste of Hosiery, Underwear, Trim- 
mings, Buttons Ijiccs. Kibbons..lewelry. show cases, 
Ac., all new. having been purchased since Oct. 1st, 
187'/, and of the best quality. The stock will be 
sold in one lot as per inventory, lermeofsale: 20 
per cent, on day of sale, the balance in ten days. 
The stock with the inventory will bo on exhibition 
at the store on Wednesday, Feb 18, from two u> 
five P. M. aud on Thursday, from 8 A. M. to time of 
sale. 
W. H. WIOQIN, Assignee. 
WM. P. GARCELON, Auctioneer. 
fel4 d3f 
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., 
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants 
Nnl«Hroom 13 and .'17 Ficbausc Mi. 
P. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEU. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
FANCY GOODS, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
OX WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Feb. I8tli, lath and 20th at 10 A. VÏ. and 3Va 
1*. M., at salesrooms 35 Exchange Street, a stock of 
Fancy Goods and Hosiery,Worsteds, Silk and Twist, 
&c., &c. 
b\ O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctionffra. 
fel7 d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AITC ι lO.tEEKS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Everj Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for the Celebrated Concord H arnrwi 
WARRANTED 
HATS ! 
STIFF 
P-L Ovb°S 
in Twelve different String Styles. 
THE WARRANT. 
They will not grow 
Rusty or Gum up or 
Break Through. 
Water will not affect 
them. 
The only liât in the 
Market th.it has these 
Perfections. Entire 
New Spring Styles. 
KNOX 
MPBIXG $3.60 βΤΥΧΒβ 
And your old Silk 
Hat in exchange. 
Entire New Stock. 
The Famous Special 
Styles of 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat. 
fel4 eodtf 
CLOSING SALE 
Gloves, How, Fancy Goods, 
Trimmings of All Kinds. 
Having positively decided to make a change in our 
business, shall sell al) the above named 
goods at prices that will close Ht once. 
300 Pair Kid (Slovea, all colora, «S ballon, 
forner price» 50 and J Λ cent», now 95. 
All onr nicer glove· marked down to clone. 
Ho»iery, Ladie»', HIi»*e»'· and Children'·, 
!jOO pair, former price AO cent», now !l3· 
Nicer goods reduced to unit. 
Ladle»' and €?hil«frt n'· Cloak», from $I.OO 
to ^lO.OO, former price» $'J.OO to S95.00. 
All onr Black Hernanii al Halt Price. 
S Ale Positive. 
Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 11. 
Vickery & Leigliton, 
431 & 433 Congress Street. 
febll dSwtt 
THE WORLD-WIDE FAME 
OF ΤΠΕ CELEBRATED 
McPhail Pianos 
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. Μ. Ρ λ CLUS 
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
MOLD WHOLESALE Ac. RETAIL BY 
Samuel Tnurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAN®. 
noir» tf 
Mining-Stocks 
F°R SALE ! 
Forest City Silver, 
Acton Silver, 
Portland Acton Silver, 
Deer Isle Silver. 
Edgemoj(t;iii Silver, 
Atlnnifa Copper, 
Amiiioiiusic Copper, 
— BY — 
». S. GARDINER, 
Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker, 
Centennial Block, No. #3 Exchange St. 
jan I."» iwltf 
ϋΕΝΤΙβτΐΐγΓ 
F. W. L >CKWOOD, 
FOBHEBLV Λ Τ β 1-4 CISCO ST. 
Having re-op9nei an office in connection with my 
Brother, I shall be pleased to see my former pa- 
tient.·», and all others in need of dental work. I 
shall continue to do work at uiy former prices, aud 
warrant all work to give satisfaction. 
ARTIFIC IAL TEE ΓΗ «7.00 TER SET. 
OoM Fillings from $I.OO upward·· per 
cavity. 
AU other work in proportion. No fhoney receivod 
until you are perfectly satisfied. 
Ε. B. Ac. F. w"lOIRWOOD, 
îl'JM 1-2 iHiildle Mirer I, corusr Union. 
Oflice hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. ΊΛ. Sundays to 10 
A. M. fe3eodlm 
Mining Stocks 
Bought and Mold 
— — 
T. H. JIANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, JIAINK, 
also Auction Sales of the same 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
»t ΙΟ o'clock A. H. 
j*10 dK 
MEDICAL. 
Gentle 
Women 
"Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundant, 
'beautiful H air must uso 
LYON'S ΚΑΤΗAIRON. This 
elegant, cheap article always 
makes the llair grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
out, arrests and cures gray- 
n«>ss, removes dandruff and 
itching, makos tho Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
r.ny desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair is f ho sure 
result ( ί using Kathairon. 
aaKanan···· 
r«7 oodl 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
SITUATION by a man having a pood knowledg of the grocery and flour business, and is wel acquainted in middle and eastern Maine. Woul· 
travel or wo k on stock. Inquire of DEKR1NG M;LLIKEN&C0. feliîdlw* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A Ranch of Key». Plrnae return t< Burahuui & fllorrill, 5 New Frnuklit 
Nire»t. febl4d3t* 
Lost. 
ON Monday l ivening, February i*th, a Lad les )K)int 1 «ce handkerchief, elin^r in Gilbert 
Dancing Academy, or on the strwt near the h*ll The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it a Gilberts!. febl4d8t 
BOARD. 
BOAHDEftS WANTED. 
Plenxant Booms and Oood Board. $3.3ΐι 
per Week. 
No. β J Spring Street. Ja29 d3w· 
TO let" 
Τ» 
4 Χ.Ο. i»U High Street, corner of Spring, a sutl X\. of two desirable funn. rooms, uufurnishe·', 
al«*" >«c attic room. furnished. Meals may be <»U tallied next door. janl3dtf 
To l»e Lot. 
_ J HE ιΛ»( il Merchants' Bank Building vacate* Λ hy .National Trader»" Bank. Fire proof vault and heated bv steam. eeSdti 
Τ 
House to Let at Woodford's. 
AVERY pleasantly located and desirable rent οϊ Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Rou? with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, l(x yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW 191 Middle St., Jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
having beei. 
put in complet' 
order, can tx 
secured for Congress Hall_ 
Danone, Partied, Lectures, Sc., by applying 
8AWYKR, 1H1 Commorolal 8t., or JAS. A. WHIT NKV. 178 MMdle St. oc7dtt 
REAL ESTATE. 
The Insolvent Act of 1875, and 
Amending: Acts. 
IS THE MATTER OF THE PETITCODIAC LUMBER 
Company, INSOLVENTS: 
FOR SALE. 
THE Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in the Parish of Salisbury, County of West moreland and Province of New Brunswick, belonging to the above estate. This establishment includes the follow- ing buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 χ 80 feet, filled with new machinery for the manufac- ture of spools, new engine of 85 H. P., two large and new sets of machinery specially arranged for the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool blocks at lotf cost, one Scotch Mocker, one Scotch 
finisher, two American roughers anl three Ameri 
can finishers, three elevators and all tools required to accompany the above, all In complete working or- der; also Dry House 30 χ 100, small do. 20 χ 50, store house 40 χ 100, blacksmith shop 20 x 25, ami lumber shod 25 χ 200. 
Such land as mav he ηβΛΛω«τν fnr **»« τ»ηι·ηΛ»ο· 
tne ousiness will also be sold with these* buildings. This factory is entirely new, situated on the line oi 
the Intercolonial Railway sixty-live miles from the City of St. John, and can be supplied with excel- lent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 26Lh. day of January A. D. 1880. K. McLEOD. ja30dlmo Assignee. 
For Sal© or to Let. 
IN Gorham Village, the residence formerly occu- pied by the la*e Dr. Reynolds. Said property contains IVi acres of land, centrally located near churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire on the premises. feb4dtf 
FOR SALE ! 
A Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb view of the ocean. Situated in Cape Elizabeth, on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city of Portland. The house is large, has twelve iiuished rooms not including bath, wash and store room. There are also wood and ice house, grapery and hen cry attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cis- tern. As many ■acres of land will be sold with the house as desired—from threeto 150, all surroundings to the house—and including a large barn. This farm 
can be purchased with, or without the above house. Some fifty acres f the estate lie on the rock-boun«; 
coast and embrace two coves the larger of the twc 
I reducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every yea» and plenty of uiuck. i he estate would make a su 
perior milk farm as there is plenty of water, botli brook and failing spring, and good pasturage, at least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance or the flnest vegetables are grown on the place The pro^ erty will be sold for about half what it has cost, an i possession given any time. 
ANSWER A. S., 
ja27d2m This Office. 
Houses and House Lots tor Male 
IN I 'EERING. 
Η·μ1ν t.. CHABLR'i RICH, 
oclotf 15 Exchange St., Portland Aie. 
i V UJ A l>T\T rnw τι η 
■»- *- *■»*■«' * JUAfc' xai 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of WHITNEY, NELSON & Co., is- this day dissolved In mutual consent, Jamex H. Whitney retiring from the same. 
JAMES H. WHITNEY, 
GEORGE M. NELSON, 
JOHN M. ELDEN. 
JOHN M. ELDEN and GEORGE M. NELSON have this day formed a Go-rartneranlp under tin: tirm name and style, GEORGE M. NtXSuN & CO. 
and will continue the business at the usual place, 178 Middle Street. They will settle all debts owing by WHITNEY, NELSON & CO., and collect all de- mands in fttvor of the same. 
Dated at Portland, February 12, 1880. 
GtORGE M. NELSON 
JOHN M. ELDEN. 
febl3 dlw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
To tlie Harbor Committlsoners oi 
Portland. 
Guntlcnun: 
The railroad bridge to Turner's Island will soon 
roquire extensive reconstruction, and security oi trains will demand a change in the location of the 
draw. Application is accordingly made to you to appoint a time for a hearing on the question of a location and manner of constructing the draw and 
any questions that may arise as to the form of the 
briage. P. S. & P. RAILROAD CO., 
by Webb & Haskell, Attorneys. Portland, Feb. 5,1880. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered: that a hearing be given the petitioners and such others 
as are Interested, on TUESDAY, Feb 17th next, at 2.30 P. M., at tne bridge above mentioned, where the premises may be viewed, and that a notice of the above application, together * ith this our order -thereon, be published, in two of the daily papers printed in Portland, for seven da\ s previous to the nearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, J Commis C. H. FARLEY, ) sioners. Portland, Feb. 0, 1880. fe7dtd 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Jane Brown, of Portland, Cumberland 
County, given notice. 
FREDERICK A. DEMOND. of said Portland, by bis deed dated June 30tb. A. L>. 1874, recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds of said County, Book 409 
page 241, mortgaged to mo, said Jane Brown, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land, situated in said Portland, with thy buildings thereon, and bounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning at the Northerly ooruer of a lot 
of land formerly owned by one Mr. Mathews and ex- 
tending Eaeterly on the Southerly side of a lane or 
street leading from Cedar Street to Chestnut Street 
thirty four feet to land formerly owned by one Sim- 
eon Hall, and from these two bounds to extend back 
fifty feet to land formely belonging to the estate of 
the late Stephen Sweat deceased. 
The condition of said mortgage has been b· ok en 
and I claim for said breach of co dition of sai«i 
mortgage to foreclose the same upon all the above described mortgaged property, ard by this notice do thus foreclose as provided by Statute. feb4dlaw3wW JANE BROWN. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT from S4 to $i> per cord or $3 per load. All Orders promptly attended to by falling on or addmcing R. GIBSON 
e2iltf Congre*? St. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
Sewspaper Advertising Agent, 
WaiMajnvn HutldtnK· Pnrrtrt«nc, "t. I 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Wages of Farm Help. 
The Commissioner of Agriculture ha 
takeu tuucIi pains to obtain informâtioi 
from every State and almost every county il 
the United States respecting the rate ο 
wages paid to farm help and the average cos 
of iivin^. The information thus catherei 
shows that, with the exception of Minneso 
la, California, Colorado, Oregon, Washing 
ton Territory and New Mexico, in all part 
of the country, the average wages of fain 
labor declined during the year ending il 
April last, from three to fifteen per cent 
The cost of living in the same territory de 
elined even in greater proportion and tin 
condition of the farm laborer actually ini 
proved, notwithstanding the falling off ii 
his wages. 
In New England, the average rate of pa; 
by the year without board was $20.31 
against $22.00 at the beginning of the year 
showing a decline of 10 per cent. The cos 
of iiving from the same time declined iron 
$9.13 to $8.02 ptr month, about 13 per cent 
Ln the Middle States the showing is some 
what different, the decline in wages being 
per cent, and in the price of living only 4 The average monthly pay here was £1(1.09 
In the South Atlantic States, the price ο 
labor was reduced 15 per cent, and cost ο 
living 10. In the Gulf States labor fell ί 
per cent. In the nine inland States east ο 
the Mississippi, the pay per month varie; 
from $15.50 per month south of Ohio t< 
$30.90 at the north of it. In the six statei 
east of the Mississippi, the average pay ο 
farm help is $25.81 per month—a slight ad 
vance over the year previous, while the cos 
of subsistence is 2 per cent, lower. 
At points west of Mississippi river, wage! 
have increased, which is chiefly due to th< 
increased interest in mining operations. Ii 
this Section also, a large number of mechan 
ics have appropriated public lands and an 
paying for them by working a portion ol 
ι their time at their trade. Common laborers 
to some extent are doing the same thing 
hat is, they spend a portion of their time ii 
working upon the farms of others. In tin 
Pacific States the monthly price of farm 
i4bor is $38.22 against $30.02 a year earlier, 
he cost of living increased 18 per cent. Ii 
Utah farm laborers obtain $28.87 a month, i 
decline of 7 per cent., and the report indi 
cates a surplus of laborers. In Dakota 
\ew Mexico and Washington Territory 
'.here is a constant demand for laborers al 
remuerative prices, both skilled and un- 
skilled. In the New England States a sur 
;>lus of labor is reported from some places 
~.t __ .. 
lemand being" about equal to the supply. The pay for skilled labor of all I inds is on 
Uie increase. These reports were general)) ■uade before the late improvement in busi- 
ness and before the recent advance in tilt 
prices of everything needed to support a 
family. The increase in the price of wages 
i.as nbt, probably quite kept pace with tin advance in family supplies during the past four months, but work will command mort 
pay than it would last winter and labor is in 
greater demand, and in the spring, in all 
probability, there will be a fair adjustment 
between the price of labor a:id that of sub 
sistence. 
The quite common practice amom; our 
farmers of hiring new help every season, is. 
in our judgment a bad one. When a farmei 
has a good farm hand he should try ami 
keep him even if he has tc pay him a iriflt 
tnore than he would a new one. After » 
hand has become accustomed to a place and 
has learned the ways of the family and the 
methods of his employer, he is much more 
likely to take an interest in his work than 
docs one who understands that he has but a 
-ihort time to remain. It always takes time 
for the employer and employed to learn each 
other's dispositions and ways so that har- 
mony may at all times prevail, and when a 
farmer finds a man whose disposition is com- 
patible with his own, he should, other things 
oeing equal, keep him as long as he can. 
Upon large farms it is well for the owner to 
have tenant houses erected so that his help, 
il married men, can be tenanted on the 
farm. On the large dairy farms in Ver- 
mont, this has long been the practice and 
the best results have followed. The trouble 
>f looking up hands in the spring is thus 
saved and the uncertainty as to whether 
when found they will fill the bill is removed. 
If the work of the hired men is not wanted 
.ill the year round, if tenanted on the farm, 
they will bs conveniently near to take hold 
if any job which happens to come up during 
the winter, and there are many farmets doubtless who would find it for- their inter- 
est to hire their help by the year. As to 'he wages of farm help compared with the pay of mechanics, if the former 
are tenanted upon the farm they can afford 
to work at a much less price. The mechan- 
ic must residein thecity where his rent,fuel, 
and subsistence is much higher than in the 
country. The laborer who is employed has 
to pay only a small rent, while his fuel and 
much that he needs for himself ai d family, 
can be furnished from the farm at a much 
less price than after It has passed 
through the hands of middle men. The 
mechanic works by the day an t loses much 
lime during the season from bad weather; he also frequently loses time after com- 
pleting one job, before he secures an- 
other, while the farm hand loses no 
time. The man who pets sivt.v rlnt. 
lars per month anil board, for a season of 
eight months, upon the farm as a general 
thing, will have more money saved up at the end of his term, than the one who gets 
a dollar a day in the city, and if the farm 
hand is an unmarried man and gets his 
board and fifteen or sixteen dollars per month, he ought to feel that he is doing well. This is nearly twenty per cent, more than ordinary farm help obtained before the 
war. Between t ie actual cost of living of the city laborer and the cash wages of the farm hand, therefore, there is not so much 
difference as many might suppose. 
A comparison of the wages of farm labor- 
ers in the United States with these in some 
of the countries of Europe, may be of some interest in this connection. It must be borne 
in mind that this class of help is not fur- nished with either board or lodging in the 
European countries herein named. The data 
which we here use were obtained for the re- 
port of the Secretary of State. Hon. Mr. 
Evarts, and refer to the year 1878. Since 
that time, there has been much depression in all departments of business in those coun- 
tries, and wages including that for farm 
help, have more or less declined. Agricul- tural laborers ill England, then received, without board or lodging, an average of 
$15.60per month; in Ireland, §14.73; in Scot- la'id. $10.42; in Normandy, $12 44; in Italy, | $15.10; Spain, $14.05; France,$13.65. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prepa- 
ration makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuri- 
ous pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without feai 
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food. 
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocer's. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York. 
ap30 dly 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
ι ΡΛΚΚ BOW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately display©··· 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th United States and Canada, kept on tile for the aecoro 
modation of Advertisers. 
GEO* P· HOWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NKWSPATKRS, 
41 ΡΛΒΚ BOW, NEW VOBK 
healers in Printing Materials of every Descriptioi- 
Type, Presses, etc. 
The Press may be found on tile at our office. 
DODD'S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
305 WASHINGTON NT., RONTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. An ν .information cheerfully givei. 
and estimâtes promptly furnished. 
File of th* Press keut for inspection at any tim« 
S. It. JWLES, 
Advertising Agent, 
β TBEMONT ST., BONTON. 
Con racte for Advertisements Newspapers in ail cities nd towns of the United tates, Canada a·»·. British Provinces. 
Ε. IV. FRESIIjtlAN Λ BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
I W. FOIBTB ST., CINCINNATI. 
Estimate! fnrntsbee free Send lor Circulai 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
ι 
BATH. 
[ Politics — Correction—Fish — Good Shot- 
Feathers—Accident. 
Cit'zens' caucus Wednesday night at City 
Hall to nominate a temperance candidate for 
mayor. 
The late J. P. Hitchcock was not a Mason as 
we erroneously stated, and as was copied by 
the Times. 
Miss McLellan is better. 
The Glide towed the Effie J. Simmons tft 
Parker's Head to-day, wliero she will load ice. 
Albert Clifford while walking along the 
road in Phipsburg Saturday with an axe over 
his shoulder slipped on the ice and falling, 
severely cut his left hand. A Bath physician 
was summoned. 
The Knox & Lincoln artesian well is done. 
Depth 150 feet. 
An artesian well at Sewail's mill will be 
sunk. 
About thirty couple had a social dance Fri- 
day night at Crescent Hall. 
Hon. Wm. Rogers begins a steamer and a 
schooner at his yard this week. 
Packard is sparring liis schooner previous to 
launching. 
A well known Wiscasset hello is soon to go 
to New York to study for the stage. 
A new Bowdoinhatn ice company begins 
cutting ice to-day. Bath labor is largoly em- 
ployed. 
The ice business at^ Georgetown is snapping. 
The best known double shot made on the 
Kennebec was that of Mr. John S. Holbrook 
which brought down ten teal and two durks 
with one discharge; the contents of the oilier 
barrel bringing down three ducks from the 
same llock, making a total for the double shot 
of 15 birds. 
The Russell orchestra grows in favor. 
REMEDIES 
Have speedily and permanently cured humors of 
the skin and sc »lp of Children and Infants afflicted 
since birth. 
The treatment presetibed in such cases is mild 
doses f the Ci'TifURA l·. f sol ν κ NT, a perfectly safe yet powerful blood purifyer, and the external 
use or Ci"rit"'KA, the great skin cure. TU Ou ι- 
οί ka Soap should be the only s· »ap applied to the diseased skin for cleansing purposes. 
HUMOR ON A CHILD 
Mince birth, cured, «fier faithful ITJeiical 
Treatment ha J faile.i. 
Messrs. Wkkrs & PoT'i'Kic (lenilenien, v! y little 
son. two \ears of age, lia* had a humor on one side 
of his face since he was born, wh eh dnri ··.· the last 
four months has spread over th eut r id of .lie 
face, the clnn, ar and side of th·· head. It must 
have itched and irritated him a .-r»*at d< al as he 
scratched the surface all he time no matter «hat 
was applied. | used man> remedies by advice of friends and my physician without benefit until 1 
found <It th i'RA, which immediately allayed the itching and inflammation, and ntirely cur. d him 
iiespectfullv. -IOil Ν L. Sl'liKY. 
With Walworth Manufac urin Co. 
Boston. April 15, 1878. 
Note. Once cured, the skin may be rendered 
soft and fair by u>ing the Cuti cura Soap exclusively for toilet or nursery purposes. 
CHILDREN AND IffFANTS, 
.TEore Cure* of Mkiu an>i Scnlp Affection» 
by the Cuticura Remedies. 
Fred Hohrer, f'sq Cashier Stock Growers' National «auk, Pueblo, Colorado, writes: 1 am so well pleased with its effects on my baby, that 1 can- not afford to be without it in my house. It is a won- derful cure, ami is bou d to become very popular as 
soon as its virtues are known to the masses.'' 
J. S. Weeks, 1 sqr., Tow η Treasurer, St. Albans, Vt., says in a letter dated May 2S: "It works to a 
charm on my baby's face and head, t'uivd the 
head eDtirely, anil has nearly cl aned the fact* of 
sores. 1 have recommended it to several, and in*. Plant has rdered it for them." 
λ\1. M. Chick, I sq., 41 Franklin Street. Boston, 
says: "My little daughter, eighteen mouths old. 
has what the doctors call Eczema. We have tried 
most everything, and at last we have us<jd Ci:tj- 
οι'Ελ, and she is almost a new child and we icel 
very happy." 
PRICKLY HEAT. 
Incidental to the Texan Climate. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: GentlemenEnclosed 
please find one dollar for a large box of Cutntua. 
The small one that 1 received some time ago has been very «fflcacious, especially in Prickly Heat or 
ltash, as some people call it. 1 am noising it. about. 
Yours truly, THOS. W. BUCKLE £. 
Mason, Texas, Sep. 22, 1878. 
Cuticuka is a most valuable external applicatio >. It heals all cuts, bruises and abrasions of the skin, 
restores the hair when destroyed by se*lp diseases, 
removes dandruff aud ke«ps ihe scalp clean ami the 
hair ►oft and ulUble. it is as ngre -ableas it i> elect- 
ive, and is abljlassisted in every case by the Cuticu- 
ka Soap, wdich is particularly recommended to 
mothers for cleansing the skin and scalp of infants 
and children, it is 1 oilet as well as Medicinal, and is the most fragrant and refreshing Soap for the 
nursery and baili of any yet prepared. 
Parents have our assurance ihat these remedies, c-J.tain uothii.g injurious to the youugts infant, evidenceof which ipay be found in the certificates of 
Dr Hayes and Prof. Merrick accompanying each remedy. 
The Cuticuka Remedies are prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists. 300 Washington 
Soap. 25 cents; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes. 
75 cents. 
\ 2*1 α» They destroy all tendency to inflammation by drawing VûLTXfT '**-■ r>crra\tJrom t,ie system morbii or jfefâÊhiLi*w'»'wunwhole3ome matter, thus 
preventing or curing Ulieuin- 5 atism, Neuralgia ami Sciatica. Worn over the pit of ihe stomach, they prevent 
Ague and Liver Pains, Inflammation of the Liver arid Ki meye. Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cramps and Paius. 
febÎO T,Th&S&w2w 
Vonr Attention is Called to 
Fisher's Improved 
Λ 
Reliable and Cheap, 
is the following Testimonials will prove 
I 
Portland, March 29. 187*». 
Mr. T. M. FISHER: 
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recom- 
mend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and 
«■ill boar a severer test than you claim it will stand t 
Yours. 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Foreman Portland Press Job Otticc. 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
Mr. T. M. FISHER: 
I have now used your Patent Composition for 
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and 
m pleased to Kay that it has given better satisfact- 
ion in every respect than any I have heretofore 
ised. My pressman would not now exchange it for 
my other. WM. M. MARKS 
Price Li^tst free ou application. Order·» 1 
by mail or Expreie» promptly filled· 
f*. O. BOX 983. ! 
109 Exchange St., Portland, Me. ! 
apl9 tfd 
'Γ. C. EVANS' 
( 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, < 
I (Hi WANHl!VIÎTO!V Ml., B«*«TO^· 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds oi Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
west, prices Send for estimates. 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
:<t PARK ROW, NEW ÎOKH. j Sen»i for list of 1<K) rtooice Newspaper». 
ESTABLISHED IN 184!). 
S. Ή. PETTÉÏVGILL A CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
fΟ Ntate St.. I ParSi Row, j BOSTO.t· I i > < W VORK j 
I undsbwJ giuiis 1er AjÀvertùim; lu I tn rte Celtic smew oca BrTtlïh Pror- lno»e. 
Feeding Bees. 
The best sub9t'tute for honey that can be 
fiund for feeding bee9 is sugar melted down 
into candy. The bees take 110 mure than is 
necessary to sustain life, yet will never 
starve while they have it within easy accefs. 
Various opinions as to what bees ought to 
be fed on are before the public. Different 
persons have different notions on the sub- 
ject—all, erliaps, good enough; besides the 
above, another which is very good is rye 
meal. In some sections it is a great help to 
bees to fee 1 them 011 this article before the 
first pollen-yielding flowers come. There is 
often found a great deficiency of bee-bread 
in a majority of hives in ihe spring, and 
here die advantages of feeding on rye meal 
can hardly be overestimated. 
As soon as the bees fly freely in the spring 
put the meal in shallow boxes or troughs a 
short distance from the apiary, and attract 
the bees to them by pieces of empty comb 
laid near by. They soon learn the way to, 
it, anil take it eusilv until flowers come, 
when il will lie abandoned. The rye should 
not be bolted. Wheat flour will be taken by 
them, but not so readily. Meal-fed bees 
will send out 1 rger and earlier swarms than 
others, because the abundance of the bee- 
bread encourages the rearing of a brood. 
We heartily recommend bee-raising to all 
who wish a healthy, pleasant and profitable 
employment.—Ohio Farmer. 
Troublesome Children, 
that are always wetting their beds ought not 
to be scolded and punished for what tliey can- 
not help. Tlicy need a medicine having a 
tonic effect 011 the kidnevs and urinary organs. 
Such a medicine is Kidney-Wort. It lias 
specific action. Do not fail to try it for tliem. 
fblii-TS&T&wlw 
COUGH REMEDY 
dell Th-T&wlv 
^©pweffian 
\\jny Are \7β kiCK 
""Huir·laâS iâaima 
m Because tee allow ikmgreat organs 11 to become c". ;;ncd or torpid, and 
&, jv» sonms humor»are tli'~cfore forced 
/, into Hie 
s ly caw 'nnfrce fir''on 
< I r .orLig thar power to throio 
Tltis Cniiirh Remedy is (lie best linowi 
cure for loss of Voice, Coiurhs, Colds. 
Bronchitis and nil troubles affect ill?; tin 
Throat and Liiiiirs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Hiiskiness and Dryness of the 
tliroat and increases tlic power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. TIEAÏÏiîR & CO. 
Froprie+ors, 
Coini"· Coiisrcss & Preble Streets. 
[■ΟΚΤΙ,ΛΜ», 9««C. 
For Sale by al! Druggists. o«4dtf 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessarj 
corrective of water rendered impure bj 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, sulphate of Copper &e, the 
Aromatic Schnapps i> superior to ever) 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in ever) 
section or «nr country οι uuoipno noire7* 
Schnapps, its in.solicited endorsement bj 
the medical faculty'aud a sale uueqiinleil 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of saluhrit) 
t'l.limed for it. For sale by all Druggist* 
aud W racers.. 
IS BEAYER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
iltf 
ADE MARK 
8% 
•iUAV'x μγκγι; i€ Mi:iîita.\E;. 
s a λ ù ; ι m·: <jrr>u 
uul«»h Rem· 
« .!>. an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness. Sper- 
matorrhea, !mi>o- 
tency, and all «lis- 
euses hat follow, 
as a sequence of 
Sklf-Aiusk; as 
Loss <»f Memory, 
IfcfuRt TAXIftS «l'inversai Lassi- \F1EB TAKING. 
u<ie. ".on in »he Back. 1'imness ol \ isiou, Preiua 
ure Old .\ge. and many other I Ms^ases that. lead t. 
usanity or Consumption ami a Premature Crave. 
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which w·. 
lesire to st nd free by mail to every one. Th* 
•pecific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 pei 
tackage, or fix packages for tff>, or will be sent frei 
»y mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
Τ HSR G Λ Λ Y TIEDIC'INJK CO., 
Is.3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. 
fêgr* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by •ruggists Evervwhere. nov2 d&wlv 
<\jr the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev 
xvu. 14. 
DBS. ε. βΓ reed, 
Clairvoyant l^hysieian 
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
:HltoNli: DISEASES, who have endured Pain and 
Veakness for years, and have found the OliDlNA- 
IY HEM EDI ES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system 
f cure by 
>URGLV VEOETARIiG UIKDICINKN 
Dr. Heed treats Patients with equal success at a 
istance. Can be consulted personally or by letter. 
!harge for examination $1. 
Ulice Hours from !> to 11 a.m. & 1 to 9 p.m 
OfSrr, I!i1 Cmlerg!., between Cmgrw. 
seir>eod6n.' uil Free St.. Port!au«l, Tile. 
MoCREÎBDY'S 
Corn Solvent ! 
MO CURE, NO PAY. 
For sale by Druggists and shoe Dealers through·· 
at. New England. T. E. MOSEtiKY & »<».. 
mporiers and Retailers of HOOTS AM) sllot-s, 
!!i) Washington street, Boston, Mass., ISrnrrnl 
Letnl». feb!4STuTh 
*rrpci'iptinn Fmv i'ortlu speedy Owe of Sj-m- oal WenUm··-·. 1 ■·. of Alaihood, and all disorders 
irouL'ht on ivy ■ .rcVo-i orexoehj. Any Dru«fut 
at to,, its sjb»» tu,, κ. ï. 
eod&wlySl 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
IfU 711 € 3 & l r Ê IfS û * * & ^ * x a% Jem ksm 
AND 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
The following Tratle Circular Is re- 
spectfully presented lty the uudersigued, 
representative Wholesale Dealers am) 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to oromotc the general trade interests of the City, am! present a convenient 
and reliable buyers' guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufacturée, a né we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent Facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for the prompt shipment of goods to any point desiren, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Comiuerci.il and Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
VfiBICIJLTUBAIi Implement». Seed» KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BOOT» a il ri SImhîs, Leather & Finding;». C. .1. WALK EH & CO., 153 and 155 Middle Si 
I)OOT8 and Shoe», Leather A· Finding*. 9 A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers. 
BOOTS, Shoe» and i?Ioccn»in». LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe», Iffianfr». and Jobber». CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS and Shoe», iVianfr». and Jobber» JOHN P. THOMAS & Co 
BOOTS A- Shoe»9Ulîr». Ladie»' Λ i?li»»e»> Fine Shoe». SHAW. GODING & CO. 
ijOOTS, Shoe», Leather and Finding». Ο Β. 13 EARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS & Shoe», Leather &■ Finding». B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St. 
BOOKS, Stationery an<l Room Paper». BAI LEY & NOYES, 08,7<> & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS. Stationery A- Rootu Paper». liOKJNG, stHOKT & HARMON, 208 Middle Si 
îtOOKS, IS lank Book» and Stationery. Ο DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
BKUSI1 MFBn.. Paint, Whiteiva»h.Arc. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle st 
(WRPETIXCÏS and Paper Hauging*. J MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 1 HO & lv)2 Middle 
lABPETINfi» and Uphol»tery ftood». \j W. T. KILBOKN & CO., 24 Fr -e St 
pARRIA(i!E A- Sleigh Tlfr». A Dealer». \J MAKT1N, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
ΓΙΛΒΙίΙΑΟΚ no,I «KlMirh Iff «rW ν n«..i— 
XKNAS 'I'HOMPSON, Jit.. 34 to 38 Union St 
(lARRIAGE au.l 8a<l^l«r) flardware. J J AM US Β AI LEY & CO.. 204 MMdle St 
CUNXED OOODN ok all kauri». J BURN HAM & MORRILL. ό New Franklin Si 
CANNED <Sooil«, Window'* 4«reen Corn. J. W1NSLOW JONES, 159V2 Commercial St 
/ BANNED Tient», I'iih nn i Vea«ta!)!e«. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
Zlfltllt Ai;M au Oil of Vilrol ?ifr». 
\ I'Wt >·>| > LK \ : » IX)., «>fflce 20* Fore 
.TSattufarfiii'er» & Jo3»î>er». Ο MoR*,\N. BPTLFR & Co.. Middle & Market 
'LOTIIIN4» Ma ua fan are·!·» A Jo"i i>fr* 
V \LLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 0 Temple \ ■ 
^OAIj Wlioltwatv, 5>y Fargo or Carloa 4. RANDALL& MCALLISTER, «·<» Commercial St 
^lOAL, by tin: Cargo, tarloa.i or Ton. Ο S. UOl'NDS & SON, 30 Commercial m 
Cï)AL, Dealer su MpeeiaJ €oaU. HENRY L. PA IN K.. 207 Commercial St 
^OAL, Wholesale, Ity Cargo or Carlo t-.i- 
V SARGENT, DEN Ν1 SON & Co.. 118 Commercia 
CIO Ρ EE Roaster» au .l ^pice iirin ier». / SISK & Ν EVENS, 1st Λ- I H«; Forest 
C^OFIPEES, f^jiices >tu «xrocei'fr' fina vie* J G. W. SI vfôNToN & CO.. Mfrs., 10 & ΙΓ> l'nioi. 
COiTEES, Apices, Cream Tarta:-. &e MORRISON & WHITTEN, 2ôo Fore st 
C<O.VI?IIri8ION JlcbL»& Produce Dealer». / THOMPSON & H ALL. I<13 Commercial Si 
OOPERACiE <TOCJK E\porierH. 
■ 1 (iKu. s. HUNT & CO.. 111 Commercial S-. 
ΠΙΙΟί ΚΙ'Κΐ, Chiua ami «.la»» Ware. 
\J C. E. -lOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle S« 
>OOU«i, IViuuoivn. Kliu.is ao.i Fixture». 
Ajr Λ. A. LEA V ITT & SON. 25<> Commercial St 
DOORS, Wiia-.iow», liliaa» ail.] Fixture». CH A . S. Κ A RNH AM & CO.,292 Commercial Si 
Λ àOORM, WiuiiotVM, Kliu.iM nu<i Fix a re». àJ> LeoRoVV BROTHERS. 24 Preble si 
DRAIN FIFE, Emery Wheels. Garden Bor- der. .J. W, STOCK WELL. I W. Promenade 
«ΒΓ<·8. ('heHiicaU & Drug't» Kuutirie». X 9 .1. W. PERK INS Λί CO., 74Λ 70 Commere.ial Ν' 
DRUGGIST;*, Pa au ter.» & iVIfr». Supplie* W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle M 
UR(J(i!8. iTIeàieiiies, Faiit^ au«l Oil>. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 111» Middle St 
DRY Cootie, Fauey au J Wooleu Goo.t*. STOKER Β lit >s. & CO, Γ»4 & 00 Middle St. 
DRY »OODl Α Λ E> WOOLEN8. WOODMAN. TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle Si 
Dry goods, woolens, δ c. A. LITTLE & CO., 230 6i 238 Middle Si 
OK Y GootM, Wooleusaatl Fauey (moo.Im. TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M .ddle 
t.^lURROIDERIE Lace», Faucy Gooa* , !i JOHN F. RAND. Hrt Cross St ! 
,/AN€Y tioèJs, TriuiuïinxHi Entail Wai·»» 
F 
F 
F 
jl iViraviviL-L., t'iuisur. ύί (JO., lui Middle St 
Î.V5SH, Dry uu.i K'ickleii, Deulei'i* in âaii. DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
4,^ISH, Dry, JPic&led ami Siuokca. 
L GLU. TREFE l'HEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharî 
MlflO, Dealer» iu Fresh Γΐ»1ι. C «JOHN LOVE ITT & CO.. ΙΟΊ Commercial St 
ISlI, Finnan 1 laddies and Yarmouth iîloaters. 
l'HO.VlAS MrEW AN & Co., 104 Commercial Si 
£ilLOUIl, Receiver* aud jflilU rM' Ageut**. £ NOR ION, CHAI'MAN &, Co., i)3 C-mmcrcial Si 
j^LOUR i'ouimi^iou Tlerchauin. 
BROWN & .JoSSELYN, 137 Commercial St 
[.IJLOUR Receiver mad Dealer. WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St 
jILOtB, all jjraiicfi, tîcwt We.«teru iTïïiln. 
; J. 1>. DON NELL, 20 Commercial St 
iJlLOKJKitnd Cûraiu. Wholesale Dealer». MAR  & L1TT EE FIELD, 155 Commercial si 
[I^IjOUR» t'revioious au J Staple Groceries I ELIAS THOMAS & CO., SO Commercial St 
^IiOm Receiver» & Whol. Grocer». 
HOWES, HILTON Λ Co., 88 Com'l St 
TIURNITURE JTIaufr». Fine & Common. 1 WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St 
I^URNITURF & Upholstery Mffra» & Dlr» ; GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St 
Π RAIN DEAliEft^aud Warehousemen. 
UT s. W. TH AXTEK & CO., *2 & 3 Gait Whorl 
LI RAIN au<! Feed, Receiver» Ac- Dealer». IT KlNsELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Whorl 
1 Κ ΑΙ Λ, Fl.OIK AND FiiKD. LJ" W ALJ»ltON & Ί RUE, 4 ύί ft Union Whorl 1 
iROCFRIF», Flour au.] Provisioai». LX W.&C. It. Miliiken, 107 & lui.) Commercial St ; 
> ROCJERS, Sfcice Grinders ύί Collée Roasters. UT i'WITCHivLL, CHAMl'LiN & Co.. 17.» Com'l 
1 ΗΟίΈΚΙΕϋΗ, Flour au.i {Provisions. UT SHAW HAMMoNL Λ CARNEï. lia Com'l 
1 ROCFR9. 
UT CllAa. M( LAUGHL1N & CO... «4 Commercia 
bl KOCKRîlûS and Provisions. X CODANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
1 ROCIiiRIJBS, Flour and Provision». 
ÛT FLETCHER & CO., 1ό:< Commercial St 
iROtËUS. Provision» and Flour. 
ι_Χ AMES, CHASE & BAiES. li>7 Commercial S 
> ROCFRI*:4 AND PROVISION*. 
l7i SHA W, SON 6i liAVvlvjub, 14i) < .ominei'cial Si 
1 ROl!EIU£^, Flour au Pi-ovieiou». ί tJT Wooi>RURi ύί LATHAM, 130 Commercial St [ 
\ROCI£RI ICS, Flour aud Provision». ί J Ο. W. iliU Ε ύί CO.. 1)2 Commercial St 
\ BOtbKVEM, Flour und Fro vision». 
ϋΓ Ε. Μ. λΓ* ADAJAN ύί CO., 145 Commercial St 
ROC?ICRS aud Dealer» in Flour. 
J SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St 
I IARDWARE, Cutlery aud Farm Tool» LX.h<MERY, WA IERHOUSE ύί CO., 15".) MnidleSt » 
a ARDWARifi, Cutlery and Farm Tool ι» LI SMITH, TLBBEiTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
IAX^S, Cap», Fir·», Houe» au.ι <doieh. U\ RON GREE^GuiïH & CO., 234 Middle .>t | 
S ardMai-e. Agen for oriental I'ower Milite. ί 
LA Ν. M. PEliKiNS Λ; CO., No. 2 Free St. Ri'k. ; 
ΤΕΑΊΊΛ1·» Oy Steam, Gas A Water piiic. LX SMllli ύί AhliOi'i, 38 ύι 4») Union St 
RON, S»eei, Carriage Hardware Ac. L E. CORE V <St OO·, 1.24» & Ιϋ7 Coiumnrcioi ί 
RON, Sleet, ISeuvy i&Inrijivave Ac. 
λ. L·. .Vi .A EaS ώ: Co., 14*. ύί l.-vi (jommerciol 
Ujillâilli, iflitii. Fine a «t. « liar «t Woo.» 
Li RUFL'ft Hiji^ltlNG & CO., Ζ\)Δ (commercial Λι 
FJIIIEK, Fa»tertt, %Ve»teru *5^ Mwatheru 
_J >*». 11. ύί A. R. â'Oi i.N. 2.»;» t·» ««»-* ί'ίΐΓ»· .-si. I 
aUV.litj»££Ji£, Spruce, Paif au.. SUtori. 
_J Lvc .μ l.ui ài CO.. .i·» J Commercial 
1/JiBA-Càt, Mir. tuuu^a $μι-ΐϋΐ- Λ. Pane 
U ior Uiver Ea rlate irade, Souili America. 
C. s. Cl^AliK. ii7t» Commercial 5» 
UjJIBûR, Gutiei)·, iTloiiiuiugn Ac. J LJfcGKoW liltus., 24 i'reble si 
(JiTiUUlS· itAich. Pille & ilk a ru Wuo.i. 
J W1 DHEK ài liACuN 220 Cuiu i St. 
à ILLEi\ulii¥, Hu-uw 4*οοιΐ», Kilkn Ac. 
rx JOHN L·. l'AlxAiEK, 24ίί Aiiddleai 
dlLLK^JËBl' and iVliiliuery <<ίοο<ΐβ. OlliliEH, AIOKRLLL όί MvM*LNN, i»4 Cro>a 
Currier», Illuminating A M'ciuVj. John ccnley & λον, μιγ»., 2ù com ι m 
jAKNTë, OiU, Varaishes A nuppiien. 
»JoHN W. ΙΈΚΚΙΝλ Λί CO., 74 & 71» Courl Si 
^ΑΙΝΤβ, Oil», Varuwh, Bru»nc» Ac. 
VV. r. » &i Co., Ui4, litôdi 13b <UidiU«. 
4ΑΚι\ΤΙίΚβ'(4ΙΙΡΡ1ιΙ^, OiNuii kin^ 
J. ti. riClvEi & Co., i»7 i'tm si 
)AP£B Hanging», ltookn A ^intiouery LuKINU, MICill & HAlUtiON, 208 Middle ai 
ylCKIiUio, Viuegar7 i-i«ivr, livivbup Ac. 
E. D. PETTENG iLL, Mir., 8 ύί iu Market St 
>RORUC'JK A t^cu'l toiuuiiHAÎou iflciile. 
HcDUDON & SOULL·, loi Commercial Si 
^ISODUCE, Fruit» A Fancy Groceries. * FL.KKV & FLINT, Com. Mckts., 7 & V) Moultou. 
» UBBt:K 4ÛOODH.—llall Kubber Co. 
\ C. H. BUSWuKTli, uudor Falmouth Hote» 
< ALT.—Dairy aLd Table Salt a Specialty. ) MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, ltftf Com'l Si 
11ll Ρ BBOK Slorc» A thaudkry. ^ J. S. VV lNsEuV\ & CD., 3 &. 4 Central Win 
<ISIP BR®li.ï£RS, Store» A Chauillvi-y. ) &\ AN iS: KiLbEV. 1 »1 Commercial 
4 HIP K.» ees. loi uc. A while uaii trenail» ) LOlii^NZO l'A JL.UK. 304 Commercial .->1 
« TEA31, lia» A Water Pipe, limier» Ac. ^ c. M. & H. T. PLUALMEK, 7, 0 & 11 L'uion St 
«TISAItl, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe ) DANIEL W1NSLOW Λ sON, 7 Cross St 
• UGAR A J?lola»»c» emporter». ) GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Ages Eagle Ueliiiery 
1ΒΓΝΚΜ, Rag», Boxe», Ac.. Mirs. & Dlrs. 
J. L. lHtACKETT 6i CO., 205 .Middle St 
IKE'iMiN? Bag* Ac., JSIfrw. and Dealer», G. 15. 1HIOAD & CO., 152 Exchange St 
TABMSII Mire, I, u locating A Wool Oil» I A UG. P. FL' LLEK & CO., 2«>8 Fore St 
ΓΗΙΤΕ LKAU A COLORM. Paint». 
Τ liUttGESS FOBES & CO., SO Commercial St 
νΓΟΟΙ>1ϋΝ§ A- Tailor»' Trimming*. f CHADBUl liN & KENDALL. 1 OS, l70Mi«Idl* 
/ANIfcfcAfi ΛΟΑΙ.ΟΛ'*, Staple; Γνΐϊτβ How- L Ard'sVltont Razor Strop SHEPARD & CO 
RAILROADS. 
itiiintord Fails λ Βπ»·κΙι»Ί<; 
X'IAÎ ^Î.O-£kJL>. 
Leave .'anion x.i 4.30 and i».4U a. m 
\'J 'm Leave "dechauic Falln 7 a. m-, 1Γ* 
Μ· wV iu. Portland ai 1.30 p. m.; T.«*\v»e 
'-U/i. al 2 |». m. 
Λ tSilBrFfN. Jk„ President# 
Portland '>c\ 13. lK7i>. 'jcltttf 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt.( 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
4.\D W1STEK> POI.VIS. 
wintur akimi\i;ëhe^it. 
C'ouaauruciUK Feb. 9, l^80. 
^ LEAVE POKTLANl): 1.45 a. an 
—Through train»· to Burlington, vit. 
ma-' V^Wells Hiver ami Montpelier, connect ■ π γfT -inu with through trains on Centra· 
Vermont It. R. for St. Albans, Montreal ami 0* 
leusburg, also through cart* on thin train tor Nwhii· 
ton via St. Johitsburj and V't. Div. P. & < >. line. 
4.4*i ι». «u.--F»r Fabvan'sand intermediate sta- 
tions-mixed train from I'pper Bartlett. 
vRKlVALS IN PoltTLAM>. 
I 1.10 ii.ua.— From Fabyan's aud intermediate et*· 
rions. 
0.3i> p. au. —From Burlington, S wanton, ogdenh 
burg aud the West. 
«J. HAMILTON, Sup't. 
Portland.Feb. 7. 1K80. fa7dtf 
Eastern Raiiroad, 
FALI, V.VIJ WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Octotoor 13, 1879. 
!*K "ΐ .1 
Γ ruin* Leare Portland 
J a. m. Daily Except Mondays, (Night Exprès* 
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddetord, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. Λ special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready tor occupancy 
in Portland at p. in. aud will be attached to thi> 
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and ai 
rive in Boston at tf.30 a.m. in season for all morn 
ing trains .South aud "Vest. 
S.4.Ï a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.3c» p. m. 
( p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saeo, Biddct'ord, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at Λ.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail 
connections South aud West. 
For Portland, leave Bo*(on, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5 
aud 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* lo all point» Mouth au«> 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
•uerciai .street, and at the Union Tickét Office, E. 
V. Waldron, Ant., 40 Kxchange street. 
Pdiiuimi Cur Tii'Uvu l'or Neu!» au< 
Kci'tiiM miI.1 at l)«-pot Tickfi Oilier. 
LI'CI US 1 L Τ à iJC, 
Oeueral Passeuger and Ticket Agent. 
D W.SANBORN, Master Trau*portatioii. 
ocl3 «111 
iNirllaud mû ïWcester Line 
JUTLAND A i m hESTEK 11. h 
W1KTJSB AKttANKiEJIEtfT. 
On and after VBouJuy, Dec. *5. 
i'assengci Trams will leave I 
... ""yà"4 « fau.l Truuii Depot. Β·»«· | 
lam » for Worcester η « ^ .'4V η 
it. :tu»s i·00 ρ «*». ίicav< Prelum Si. Stat· η. | .M n. ni. au.t LSI |>. ««., arriving at «Vor- 
•jster at I ·« p; ui ami 7.3·4 p. >u. Hetuming 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3m a m. an 
11.1Ô a. ω., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. ami 
>.»»0p. m. 
Γοι· Ciiiitott, Ayer .Siauc., fi'ilchburj; 
Kaitiiiiu, ijom-11, iViuithaai. auti fclp- 
piuu at a. ut. ami I ,Ou p. in. 
S or .viauehenter, (ioufurd and points Njrth, a 
.On p. us 
or Mpi'iajivalfl^ Alfred, Wai- 
eruoro auu ^aco Lim r. LeaveGrand 1'runk 
Depot at » .JO a. ui. una i.OO p. tu.; leavt- 
Pr ;b'eSt. Station at/.ISO a. ui., 1.1») p. ui. j and mixed) ai 4>.4<j p. in. Returning leave Rceh j 
ester at ^mlxed; *».4i> a. m.. 11.05 a. m., auo ; 
3.40 p. iu., arriving at I'ortland (mixed) U.3.» a. 
m., l.l5 p. m. and ti.00 p. m. 
3 οι· {*or2iau>· Nuccarappa, t uuiberLiu.i 
Wt>l»rooli aud Wo».ifor«'f·. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at /.JO a. ni. and 
i.OO p. in.; leave Preble St. at 4.IIΟ a. in.. 
<. a<5. Û. à and (mixed) ii.45 p. ni. 
The i.OO p. ua. Main from Portland connects ax 
Ayer Juuc. with Hoonac Tunnel Koule for 
the West, and at Uuiou Depot, Worcester, for 
'«nv York via Norwich lauf; and all rail, via .*iprin&;firltl, also with Ν. Λ I\. IS. R 
β, ("Steamer vtarylaud Route") for Philadel- 
South and with fitoHloa & Albany R· R. for 
the West· 
Clone connections niad< ai Wcnibrook «lune 
(sum with through trains ft Me. Centrai R. It., an·· 
at Grand I'runu Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Jiiuk R. it. 
I'hrougb rickets to ai. points South and West, ai 
Depoi offices and al ''tns & Adams No. 22 Ex- 
■hange Street. 
delôdtf J. M. LUNT.Suot. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SIO^DAY, JAiVY. 20, 18SO, 
^awenvet' Traiu-· leave Portland for Rail· 
gor, IScxter, Helta»! and Waterviflc at 
12.dO. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegan at 12 30, 12.35 and 11.15 .m. 
For Augusta, Blalloucil, <«ar<iiner and 
fe* ruuMwick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 15 ρ m. 
Foi- Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for £<civi»toHand Faroiin^ton via Bruoewick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. ni. For Kaih at 7.00 a. m., and L2.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Fanuiagtou, .Vlouuio'ith, Winthrop, Read fiel «i, Weet Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pawenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June 
tion with a mixed train for Ϊ^οννΐβίοη.ΑηΙιηΓη, 
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. in. is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„ the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and lor St. John nun 
Kluiifax. lloattou. Woodstock, S t. Au· 
«rews, ràt. Slt'plit'U, Fredri iitou, Fort 
B<'airiiela au<> Caribou. 
Pa»»euger Train» arrive in Portland a» 
follows:—The morning trains trom Augusta, Gar- 
inor, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. It., : 
and all intermediate stations at ) 2.45 and 12.52 
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
anil Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night .Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. in. 
PAY.SUN TUCKER. Sup't 
Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880 
.iOSTOxN λ MAINE 11AJLLK0A1). 
WIM'Etl AKHAJVIiE.UBNT. 
On ana after Monday. Oct. 
i :t lN/ί), PiiMMcnser Iruiu- =i^3.vih I.KAVG PORTLAND H. ffK|,OR KONTOIV at 8.45 a. iu. 
L.OU, 3.30 ι», «υ., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30. 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.80 a. m.. 
— r. «υ w» umiu till iv.iu, 
»ΛΗ>, S.OO>. m 
J-'os- ^liu barougli Bt acb, Pine Point, Old j Orchiird Beach) *»aco, Biddeforti) ami j Kt uiK'bduk Ht 8.45 a. m., l.OU, 3.30, Ô.4." ; 
p. m. 
l?or Wells, ."V<·. Berwick, Sulmou Falls | 1<mti iSocbcNicr, ^iriuiiukiou. ! 
0., Dover, New ITlarUet, fclxeier. Sliiverikili, Lawreoee. An.iover, ami ; Lowell at 8.4Γ* a. ui., 1.00, 3.3<>ψ. in. For Λ ieo*» 8Su> at 8.45 a. ua., 3.30 p. m. 
«•er 'Ssuieiiexier una i'oucorii via Lawrence 
ai .-S.4Î» a. m (via Now Market Junction; a 
3.30 μ. in. 
Morning Train leaves Ivennebunk for Portland ai 
r.U>, arrives at Portland at s.07. 
The l.Oi· p. ui. Trains connect with So;tud I,im 
«le.iuier* l'or i\e« York. 
ΓΙι« 3.3»» p. m. trains make connections wit J Vt'W VorU nSE rail. 
fhrod^h Ticket» to nil Poaii^ ««oulii hii j Wrii Ή lowest rules». 
Γ ratlin on Boston ώ. Maint» road connect witii a. j ..e;uuers running Oct ween Portland ttnd Bangui lock land, Alt. i»esert, Viae hi as, Eastport, Calais. Si j Γοuη aud Halifax Also connect witn Grand Trun* j raine at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Genua j .ud Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta 
ion. 
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutée for refrest 
iients. First class Dining Rooms at Portland 
Yauster .Station, Kxeter, Lawrence ami Boston. 
TllIKH'GH TICKETS to all points West an· 
oulii may be luid oi ill. B,. Williams., Ticke· 
gent, Boston & .Maine I'epot, and at tJniou Dickei Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. PCRBER. Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVE.NS. Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ocll dtf 
« rami Trunk it. ft. to. ot Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
J:"! 187 b. passenger trains will lea ν 
■ «Ρ ""Ww-3 Portia η 11 as follows: 
î.lu a. ra. » or Aabarn and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. in. Mixed for Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
reai and West. 
5.10 p. in. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewistou and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
ewistou Junction. 
12.35 [». m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
G p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PA4»E.\GKR OITICESi 
Γ4 EXCHANGE STREET 
—ASP— 
)EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
'o ( siuada, Octroi!) Chicago, fflilwankfc, Cincinnati, Ht, Louie, Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
loriliivcst, West au«l Soi,Ilr,vis|. 
JOSEPH IIKJKSOÏi. Ucueral Viauager. 
W. J EPIOiiil, Sutwrtawtodent. 
oeXC ittt 
RAILROADS. 
oîi,ï $4,50 το 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland λ* Worcester Line 
A^D- 
Norwich Line Steuiners. 
h χ press Train leaves Grand Truhk Depot at 1 t 
bu rreble Hi. Statton at 1.15 p. in. 
Connecting at New London >arr.y evening with tb» 
tait eteamer» of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at ♦'» a. m. 
Ilckeis. Mate Root» ami Seat* in Drawing 
Room L'are secured in advance St Rollins & Adams 
I'l Exchange Street, ami at the Depots. 
J. W. PETER*. Gen. Ticket Agent. 
Λ. M. Lt'NT. *upt ocl3tf 
Μ LAM I RS. 
Portland, Bangor & Macliii^ 
STEAM BOAT CO. 
WIN ΙΈ « ARRAXGEllBN'l' 
Tlie Steamer CITY OF R1CH- 
.lU r ;bMoNI>, Capt Win. K, Dennison. 
1eavc»> Railroad Wharf, Portland 
every Friday evruiug ai 
11.15 o'clock, or on arriva) of Pullman trail 
from boston, for Kocklau.i, 4'a»tia«-. Deei 
l»lf, MeUgwick, Ml. UKNKKT, .Ho. XVvm 
•tuil Bar llart>om,) .tlillbriuge, Jone»port 
»«nd .VIn<*hia»uort. 
Returning, will leave iTlachiaMpori every mon- 
ta? .Vlos-uiug al 4.ÎSO o'clock, arriving u 
Portland tame evening, connecting with Pullmai 
Night train for Boston. Express traîne also leave foi 
Boston at K.46 same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every 
Tuenulay evening a· IΟ O'clock for Rock- 
land, (auMcn, Lincoln* ille, Beltant. 
^nrMpori. .«tandy Point. Kuckmporl. Win 
tcrport. KBauipdcn and Bangor, or as far at· the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect*» 
at Buckxport will* B. & B. K. R. for Ban- 
gor. Freight and pitssengers forwarded at Summei 
rates. 
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the 
ice will permit,; every Thurmiay morning at ». 
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portlami 
about ο o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman 
Train and Steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen 
ger office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. OUSHING. General Mannger. 
December 23. 1879. de24it 
£ TPMcGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOR THR 
tl \AKD, 8 A JUAN and 
WHITE »T4K LINE*, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draftr 
for It and upwards issue»! on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 4ΏΙ CONCSREM* gTREET, 
oclbdtf Portland Me. 
BOSTON ΝΊΈΛ ,11 EK S. 
ΜΙΛΤΕΚ AKKAKGEM XT. 
Λ 
Ου and aller Moinia.y, &βρι. ιό, loV'.i, the .steamers 
r'orest City ami New Brunswick will alternates 
eave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at *i 
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, «tai!>. 
it 5 o'clock p. m. «Sunday* excepted). 
Passenger* by this line are reminded thai they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest ami avoid ilie expense 
iiid inconvenience ol arriving in Boston laie at nigh. 
Tickets arid Stateroom* for «aie al D. ii 
YOTNO's, Z'i'Z Middle street 
Through Ticket» to Ne v. York, via the v«riout 
Rail and Sound Lines tor sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. It. CO¥I.K, Jr., <ϋ«η«·ηι( Λ^αι. 
uol dpi 
Norfolk, Baltimore A: YVuhiiiiigtoi. 
Λ ΓΚΛ.Ύ1Ϊ·3ΙΙΡ acinic. 
Fir»l C'BnMM ΜίοιοικΙιΐρ» 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANK. 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Bo-loi» «lirwi ever) WKDK ΚΜΒΛΥ 
nun MATUBDAY ul3 P. 71. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, an*.· 
through rates given. 
Freighi forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
1'oints South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Ai) 
lâue. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Ageui 
SOB Washington Street. 
An<l to all points in the West by Baltimore <& Ohii 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washingtou 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte. 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina?· 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 91-i 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tne above 
named ageuts. 
PaM»|{v to Norfolk atari Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 2o Class, 
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, V\ ash 
ington, or other information apply to 
Ε SAMPSON, Agent, no2dtf Central Wharf. Boston 
STOAIAGTOA JLIiVf. 
FOB NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL· OTHEKS. 
This is the Only Inside Rout» 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ion & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every VIondav. Wednesday and Fridav. and with rho *!#>_ 
tram ana popular steamer Stoningxon, every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New Yor* 
*ilway» in advance of all other linen, bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of **oeton & Maine ana 
eastern Railroads, and at Rolliu·» <fe Adams', 22 Ex change St., and VV. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Va Exchange Street. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York. President, 
octl dtf 
INTERNATIONAL^ STEAMSHIP CO. 
Gantport, Calais. St· John, N. IL, Annap· oli», Windsor and Halifax. N. 8., 
Charloitetown, P. Ε. I. 
&AJL.-L, AKRANGKMEN1. 
TWO TRIPS PB Κ WEEK. 
On and after Monday, sepi. &22d. the Steamer New York 
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and Cïitj —Jof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, wif 
cave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, ever ν vionday and Thursday at β p. m., for Eastport ano ; St. John. 
Returning, will loave St. John and Eastport same ! 
•lavs. 
Conner tions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. I Vndrews and Calais. 
Connections marte at 3t. John for Ittgby, Annapo- ; is. Windsor. Kentville, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac 
Amherst Pietou, Sunmerside. Charlottetown P. h 
I.; Frederick town. Ν. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Rai way. 
£3^~*Freigbt received day of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
F^r Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State j Kooias and any further information apply at the Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean ! Insurance Co.) or of 
a«2<»tf A. R. STUBBS Agent. R. R. Wharf. j 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, 4'HaXA, 
«uutiwirh tNiamiN, IVew Zealand and ! 
Australia» 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New \ 
York on the*li th, UUth and 3Uth of each month 
•arryiug passengers and freight for San Francisco J 
»s below 
S. S. Clyde Feb. IG | S. S. Colon Mch 10 I 
>. disent City, Feb. 20 j 
KELHCED H ν TES FROM NEW YORK TO SAN 
FRANCISCO. CABIN. *75. STEERAGE. Α3ή. 
The Passage Rate* b? *liis line iNl'Ll I··Κ -«LEE Ρ 
ACi,O.WMODA'll.)NS, MK^LS and all ne< 
'■sfarv excuses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to ftrw '/fnlaml mm·· 
\u->8rHlza isol*i ai greatly reduced rates. Circulai h 
{iviug full iiiiornwini regarding the climate. soi umi products ol all he above countries ami the proj- 
ects for settler»· sent tree. 
For freight 01 pesage «*ate» auû the fullest Infor 
nation. Apply to the General Eastern Agents. C. L. BAKTLUTT A CO.. 
ISi'uiiii Hi,. Boston, 
or to W. I>. LITTLE & <X>., mh25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
PIIILADELP1IIA 
Direct Μ«·:ι·ιι%ιΙ|· Lint·. 
«uTuii each Port Every Wednesday an· 
Saturday. 
\o Wharfage. 
Prom Long Wharf, boston. 3 ρ 
m. From Pine Street Wharl 
Philadelphia, at Id a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate 01 
—, 'sailing vessel. Freight for the West by the Perm. R.R.,and South ν connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
'MMMage Eight Dollar·*. Round Trip 915* Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
f£. H. MA.fi PMOft. Agrnt, dc3''f IΟ IjOUK Wharf. Ko«lot« 
1 aine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew fork. 
Iteamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharl. 
ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at <> M., and leave Pier 38, East River, .New York 
rery MONDA Y and ΤΗ URSDA Y, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
ons for passengers, making this a very convenient ud comfortable route for travelers between New 
ork and Maine. During the summer months these 
earners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pae- 
ige to and from New York. Passage, including Late Room, #3, moals extra. Goods destined beyond ortland or New York forwarded to destination ai 
ice. For further information apply to HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. J. F. AMES, Ag i. Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained ai 21 
xchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1871» λi uuiil otherwise ordered, these Steamer· wili 
>t take Pafeengers. decMtf 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE'S 
i*bilsidt'l|»li<sk Λ λιυ 
lliaplan<l 
STEAMSHIP links 
FROM BOSTON 
■ roi.ueCtlon with OI.D « ΟΙ,ΟΛΥ ΚΛΙΚ. 
ΒΟΛΟ. 
HUHTON TO 'ΓΗ Κ 80ΓΊΉ 
«ruai-HVrkl> l.ine. Quirl· ! imr. Lew 
Hair**, fr^ueor rpurturea. 
Freight leeeiveo aim lorwarue·· ««**··> to FALL 
VER, there coiineciiug with the C'ly·*·· »ι«-η·μ- 
r». »uiliuu rvt^r) WEJiNi>Sl>A Y and SATUR- 
DAY to l*hilatt«*lphi>« .iirrci. connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to 4'hurle·- 
«n, N. IVuxiiiiiKioo. D. i'., («forge· 
owd, D. €>.. 'tlrxHOiiriu, Va., and all Ha) 
•nd Water Lines. 
Through Raieh nameo and Bills of Lading iveu 
from any poini in New England t· Philadel) hi 
Wor rates of Freight, and other information apply to 
Ι». I». C. MINK Agt-ni 
19H Washington Street, Boston. Via»» 
Wum. P. Clyde A €'··. Générai λ «nutters. 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia. 
tebrt 
for I'eaks', Long, Little CkrtM&Wiie *11(1. 
tit. Cbebeague ΙίΙηιιιΙ*. 
amm» On and after Monday, Grt. 20f. 
k Steamer .Minnehalni will leave 
Kjy gSfeajT'·!' the East Side Custom H««oeeW'bf. 
•fisii" for Gt. (Jhebca^ne and t.!»* hU-vw 
tan. .gas at 7 a. in. aud -.30 p. in. 
b>-r PEAKS' ISLAM»at 1O.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week oil) 
oclS tf 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, Mass. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict· 
ly maintained. 
CHA8. B. FI RKIN, Proprie*»·». 
OC28 «tally 
Portland Daily Press 
For several y*ar* the Portland Daily ΡκκΗβ 
bas been the larjfe»t and m«»st completedaily journal 
published In Maine; and its Publisher» announce 
their determination that it shall be in the future a? 
t has been in the past beyond queiSion the 
! BEST NEWSPAPER IN MJ1NE. 
: 
AU its Department» will be more thoroughly con- 
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger and strongvr EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Maint* and liae un- 
excelledefaciiities for collecting news in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS. AGRICULTURAL and MANU 
FACTORING interests of Maine will receive the 
continued attention of the Press. 
As a Commercial Paper 
the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
per at this point of special importance ο every mer- 
chant and business man in the State who proposes to 
keep up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY tho 
Press stands high and its general news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
! AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
tMe Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis 
criminating support of the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable currency and the equal rights of all oitissent 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republio 
It will always speak out for education, good morals 
aod just laws, believing that the safety of the natio» 
depends upon these things. 
Daring the session of 
LEGISLATURE 
which promise* to be unsually Interesting on aeeount 
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it And 
because of the readjustment of the state valuation, 
the Press will be represented at Augusta by one of 
che most experienced «*orrespondcntb in the state. 
Kor the Legislative session the 'rksh is offered 
at $1.50 in advance. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph and mai* 
will be especially full and accurate. In view of th« 
Presidential campaign the L*ki>s will devote par- 
ticular attention to political news and hopes to make 
itself neressary to all Maine KepuMicuuti who takf 
an intelligent interest in .National politics. 
The Daily Pkkss is offered to mail subscribers— 
postage paid—for *7 per year, $3.όυ for six months 
or $1.75 for three months if paUt vtriet/y in at/ranee 
THE MAKE STATE I'KESb 
has been greatly Improved during the past year and 
Is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine, 
it is full of news and general matter—literary, *oi- 
ontitic, agricultural and commercial. It has also full 
mar-et reports aud marine news Term» $2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1 and three month* 
for 50 cents. 
^^ttpecinae· Copie· Ment 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
